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। ings toward my nine weeks’ sojourn in Chicago, । were tlio only images that broke the tranquil that fairy region, and for tlio first time in iny long
jtnd can scarcely yet become reconciled to the sor- beauty
"
...
.
and arduous career, tasted the enjoyment of n
of...
tlio lovely
island..............
solitude.
i rowful hour which carried my weary feot away
Tlio world would hayo Baid tlicno were vialon- generous welcome without being obliged to earn
.
mt a. o. allbx.
from Htich genial surroundings, and such a dear ary creations of my own mind. It may have it through.incessant labor.
NON-IMMORTALITY-HE-INCARNAOh droop not In BndncBB, my poor lonely boy,
. : imitation of the poor exile’s “Homo; sweet home." been ho, but to mo they seemed so real, that I
Tho dear faces of my kind and loving host anil
TION.
Nor think thou art severed from lovo, hope and Joy
I I am informed there are a large number and still believe their psyohomotrionl impression up hostess oven now loom up before mo in gentle
Though all may Boom gloomy and dark for a time,
.
I variety of good mediums in Chicago. Mr. Peter' on tbo air—that faithfully preserve» in its eternal surprise, as I tendered them my apologies for
All Nature Is teaching hor loBsons sublimo,
■
West and Mrs. Dr. Cleveland are the only test store-houses every imago that has been—.must spending two whole days without lecturing. They
Although I may not. bi\ capable of writing ns
And voloos aro whispering full oft In;tliy car':
mediums whose gifts I bad an opportunity of have been pierced by the half open eye of my had invited mo there to rest, and wondered why witty mi article as that, of V. C. Taylor in tint Han
“Rojolco, for thy mother and sister aro near.”
.
witnessing, and both of tliosel can, fromexperi- spirit, and given up the shadowy records of the I felt guilty nt daring to enjoy that privilege fur ner of I.iyht of Aug. I.'l, yet I havo some thoughts
Though poverty often may stand In thy way, .
■
onco, pronounce to bo of a high order, and cnleu- scones which bad once formed the reality of that two whole days. Good, generous friends! bravo; upon tho subject which I would express, in addi
, And friends Boom rolu'otant thy wish to obey,
■
Inted to render invaluable testimony' to the feet island landscape.
untiring pioneers as they wore lind aro! even tion to the hitter puliliHliod therein a little time,
.
Bo true’ to thyself, to tliy God and mankind,
.
. ,of spirit communion. I attended buo seance for'
During my visit to this locality, I enjoyed more they do not realize as the wandering itinerant since. That hitter .wiis mainly a recognition of
Thon oft In your loneliest moments you 'll flmi
’ '
physical manifestations In the presence of Mrs. than one interview with the former inhabitants, does, tho Immense harvest that Is waiting for la tlio connection between tins' two. I liavo waited,
Bamarltan-llko will tho angels appear,
Sawyer, and all my party united iii pronouncing and amongst dtliors had the privilege of convers borers, and the Macedonian cry,!’ Como Over and and not entirely in vain, for a discussion by abler
And toll thoo thy mother and elater are near.
>
। the phenomena produced to bo equally wonderful ing with the spirit of the groat Sac chief, Black help us," that Is reechoing from valley and moun heads than mina, of these, to miq interesting subThon treasure no longer Bad thoughts of the tomb,
and satisfactory.
—— •
Hawk. This noble being generously offered to tain, city and plain. And now I reach the last jeets.
Bor truth Is removing tho darknoss and gloom ■
■’
'
■
- .
Tho office of tho excellent Hcllf/lo-Phllosophical ■become my guardian spirit, on certain conditions, goal of my Western pilgrimage, tlio State of Ohio,
That agos of error so wantonly gave:
. :
Taylor eonimonees by ridiculing, ns far as ho Is
Tho friends who " paaa over " go not to tho grave,
Journal still forms a nucleus for the literati of which I promised to submit for consideration to where I liavo resigned niy closing months of Au- able, both tlm above ideas; follows by assorting
So tpourn not In sadnoas, but dry ovory tear,
Chicago, and the many distinguished and warm my venerated band of lecturing spirits. Black giiHt and September into the hands of A. A. that “ an unconscious existence riinnot tend to
For angola—thy mother and sister—aro near. .
hearted supporters whom “ the cause ” can boast Hawk agreed with mo to receive my answer Wheelock, chief editor of tho admiral'ilo. semi ward immortality,"—.sen paragraph ilth of his ar
of in this city, ought to make it a centre of irresisti when I visited (as I proposed to dp,) a lovely monthly periodical, The .Inicrican .Spiritualist, and ticle—aud ends by allowing that “ it is not irra
Lot lovo, truth and friendship and calmness sorone,
mountain, from whoso summit lie bad boon ac himself so untiring and indefatigable a laborer tional to cOneeive of beings passing into a state of
Inspire thoo with hope through each oarth-troublcd scene
ble power and influence.
Till tho Indwelling spirit the summons obey
During my stay in Chicago, I visited La Salle, customed whilst on earth to look out over the for SpiritnaliHin, that I can only promise to con inorganic hud unconscious, existence, destined at
To cast off Its cumbersome casket of clay,
Ottawa, Rockford, Vermont, Dubuque, Daven surrounding country, and.tako cognizance of who clude my Western sketches next month, provided some future tlinii to enter tlio process of individu
And follow Its guides to that glorious sphere
port,
Rock island and Beloit. With a thermome ever should approach Ids people's settlement. my missionary labors under Mr. Wheelock's alization, and ultimately còmi) up to tlm condition
To dwell with thy mother and alstcr so dear.
guidance leave mo snfiicient lifo and energy to of immortality." This is Ids umilimi in parvo, and
ter ranging from ninety-four to ono hundred, I Here, too, his tribo were in the habit of resorting,
. Granville, Fl.
.
:
.
never saw a ililn house in either of these places. either topray to tho Great Spirit,or. commune indite tlio record. At present it Is only nccesi^iry answers itself. I am very well pleased with bls
to say Cleveland (spiritually)still lives,and Ohio, disposal of his own proposition.
True, faithful and energetic workers are laboring witli tlio invisible world in their hours of sorrow
SPIRITUALISM IN THE WEST.
and bereavement; This consecrated place is In tho Western Reservii, where I inn now labor
There are «eversi positions which lie takes, that,
in
all,
jtnd
it
would
scarcely
be
just
to
tho
aggre

:■
NUMUElt TWO.
ing, seems to bo a Held white for tlio sickle of tlio many others also view in bis light., and which I
gate of self-sacrificing and devoted Spiritualists called “ Black Hawk’s tower,” and a more roman
BY EMMA HAltDINGE.
.
who sustain the meetings in these several places tic, or picturesque spot for tho purposes to which harvester. Unless I should.full, ns some blessed dissent front. lam not tho " venerable ancient ”
it was appropriated, never camo from the hand of ones before mo have done, in my tracks, my rend addressed so pathetically by “Crochet,'’ and
In my last communication on Western Spirit- to speak individually of their great services in tlie^DIvino Architect.
ers shall hoar more of this section of country hy- w.hom I trust to hear from In reply, but the idea
special distinction from the rest.
ualinm, I paused on tho eve of entering the “ Lit
.
By six o’clock one bright morning last July«, and-by from mo.
of ro-incarnatlon comes to mo very naturally and
At La Salle I had tho pleasure of visiting
tle Giant” of tho West, Chicago. On arriving
myself and my hospitable host, Mr. Hull, of Rock
consistently after eighteen years' inthnate'knowl“
Starved
Rock
”
famous
alike
for
its
romantic
‘bore, to commence an engagement for the months
Island, might lie seen ascending tlm steep and Spiritualist Funeral In a Methodist
edge of our Philosophy. I cannot <i.wr(, but
Church.
,
of June and July, I found the city, streets, houses, beauty, and: the touching Indian legend ’from rugged road that lends to tlm summit of tills
neither have I tbo slightest right, to deny what
spiritual organizations, and spiritualistic leaders, which it derives its name. In evidence of tlio lovely mountain, with a gentle horse and light
Wo have received a copy of tho Troy Daily others assert, who are either in the spirit, or oartlitruth
of
this
legend,
nit
Indian
spirit
with
whom
I
completely remodeled siuco my last visit in I860.
buggy. When about half way up tho steep path, Times, of Aug. Ilth, which gives quite an extended In.ly to day. If any one asks," Of what use is
As to tho city, it is simply a nilraclo of ’progress, conversed on tlio summit of the rugged heights, tho low whisper of the spirit chief sounded in account of tbo services nt tho funeral of Mrs. Ju this, tlitit it. Is worth our while to spend our
fully illustrative of the prophetic promise that dropped an ohl crystallized human bone at my fed, my ear: “Behold my signal. I give you yonder lia C. Richmond, nt the Mothodist Church, Greon thought or tax our energies to investigate it'.’” 1
“ the rough places should be made plain, and the a relic which, from its sizo and peculiarity, could token because it is torn, old and ragged like tlio Island, N. Y., snid clitfrch being without hesitation only reply, “•^•fiatevor is truth, that I desire to
crooked places should bo made straight.” Beau scarcely have escaped the curious search of the destinies of my people; but observe, child, it is granted for the. purpose—nn example for houio know, and cannot afford to sit down and wait for
tiful avenues, streets, parks, handsome residences, many visitors who constantly throng that place, pure, white and spotless as tho sjiirlt lovo.”
societies oven in Massachusetts to follow. After others to bring to mo. I must work myself if I
and magnificent stores, hove sprang up In the very bad it not been brought from some concealed
Whilst these words were being breathed Into describing tlio Interest awakened by siicli nn un would obtain the blessing. If I can decide that it
midst of the prairie with tlie rapidity and luxuri place by the spirit ere ho dropped it on tho open my oar, I perceived fluttering down Into the road common clrdnmstnnco, the numbers in attend- Is error, then investigation Itself never harms us
and tljo preliminary exorcises, tho Times
anco of blossoms. Whole blocks of houses have ground at my feot.
right at our horse’s feet something white.
- ancoj
gives tlio following sketch of the remarks of Mrs. but miltivates oiir minds to cope with other ques
At Ottawa, I had tho good fortune to reap the
been tossed, up in the air like so many feathers,
Mr. Hull got out of tho carriage, picked up and Anna M. Mitltllelirook, of Connecticut, tbo popu tions.” So I will yain cither way, for many other
and as the spirit of improvement is still in uni harvest of success sown by tho gifted hand of Mrs. presented mo with a white linndkaruliiof, very lar Soirltmilist. lecturer, who ollielnte l:
questions are coming fast.
versal operation, old houses ore being rolled off Annie Lord Chamberlain, who during a residence old end torn—but perfectly pure and. white, of “ Mrs. Middlebrook arose and said: Tho groat
It is asserted,Taylor to tho contrary notwith
and
mysterious
power
that
controls
tlm
destinies
of
some
two
years
in
one
of
the
most
distinguished
through every street of the city to make room for
tlio finest texture, aiid without any mark. How of Honls, lias taken another human spirit to the standing, by spirits long in spirit-life, that they
the new and handsome residences that are spring families of the place, afforded a vast number of it came in that wild scene, at an hour of tlio realms above. Wo nssenible to send after tbo do- have distinct recollections of being re-incarnated,
ing up erotho shadow of the former'tenement is visitors the opportunity of demonstrating the morning when no one could have preceded u.s on period on her joti-ney a tribute of grateful re- and of their life in each existence, I hope, as does
'out of the road; indeed, this last feature of Ohlca- truths of spirit-intercourse, through thè truly tbo road, might indood have been a problem,but mqjnbra.nce. How grand the mystery of death! “ Crotchet,” that, conditions may soon bo such ns
How earnest and true should Im our thoughts on
■ go enterprise Is one of its chief inconveniences, supermundane feats of marvel which spirits can for tho spirit promise of a “ signal."
this occasion. All must at this time meet on cotn- that wo may liavo tho benefit of their and our
for it is now scarcely possible to pursue the “ even perform in her presence. Mrs. Chamberlain’s al
It could not have lain in the road a moment mon ground, for nil must pass through the transi earth’s previous history. But these assertions
tenor of your way ” for above two blocks, without most unsurpassed mediumship in physical mani- without soil or observation; indeed, its appear tion state. All alike must, yield to tlm strange have been inailo at tho fionner circles and at
encountering " something coming ’’ down the path festationspias been too often witnessed and de ance there at all must, under all the circum messtmger. We ask—What is life? end what is other circles, and published at several different
way in the shape of a huge old black building, scribed to need reiteration in this place; but it is stances, have been contrived at that very moment. death? They seam to go hand in hand, and will- times, during a year past, in tbo Hanner of ¡.tyht
Im separated until t.lm harvester comes. Nover
rolling its heavy length along the road, where the simple j ustice to tbo poor media, who so often labor Nothing else could cover tho ground;,of its ap not.
until this ago have human souls been so well Hat- and among tlio Frenali Spiritualists it is nearly ns
’perplexed Jehu has turned off from the right hand without even the grateful testimony of kind ac pearance. It was to mo a sad and humiliating isfled in regard' to lift) and death Wo seo tlm common an oeenrreneo as to have Communica
and tlio left, to avoid encountering similar obsta knowledgments or human appreciation, to record, recital to hoar my kind escort, Mr. D., relate how flowers in bloom to day, giving forth a rich frn- tions at all. I supposi) French spirits aro just as
cles. But what have the locomotive dwellings of when possible, tbo results of the growth.which pure, simple, true and honest the Indians qf that grange; to-morrow they art) dead. Yet. tbo fra reliable in tlielr relations of experiences as thoso
Chicago to do with Spiritualism, my readers will their patient hands too often sow in silence, and county once wore; how implicitly his father, tho grance is exhaled oven in dentil. , So it. Is with froin America. Because tbo thought is compara«--“
liuinan Htmls. We come forth as llttjo cliihlren,
naturally Bay?. I answer, they are a pretty fair seldom, or ever reap in person. Antrle Lord great white chief, who kept stores for and traded litiving ofti-ntlmes a dim consciousness that, this tlvi-lj- now hero is no reason wo should ignore
representation of tho intellectual- and spiritual Chamberlain has planted over the soil of Ottawa, with the Indians, could trust all his property un is not any more tlio beginning than is death tlm what is old there. It is true they can only assort
status of the community. The " dry bones " of with spiritual germs, the blossoms of which were guarded in their : charge; how faithfully they end. Eatih day wo throw ell' Ibu peculiarities of this ns a fact; they cannot provo it to our senses,
old ecclesiasticism are just in the same position sweet and fragrant to the senses-of Emma Har paid their debts, discharged all their obligations, form and feature, even as wo throw them tiff in nor can they prove it to those in spirit-life who
reality when dentil bids us leave tlm world, and
as the cumbrous old shanties of the town’s earli dinge, and shone brightly in the abundant wel and made their simple . word.of far more avail each day wo slowly grow, until, when wo come have no memory of re-incarnation ; buttilo ration
est erection; where they can’t be moved on, they come which thronged and intelligent audiences than the white man’s bond. - To hear all this from to man nvd womanhood, there Is not a truce ale of it ought to commend it to our honest in
are being moved off, and that with such speed and rendered her. Here may be seen the most choice' the lips of one wlu> had experienced its truth, left of tlm t'liild. We look upon this strange thing. vestigation Instead of ridicule. Wo acknowledge
force, that I am strongly disposed to think the productions of spirit art that have ever yet graced and then contemplate the degrading conditions Why can wo not see that, human beings never (til- progression to bo tho law,-above all others,
fill bn this sphere all the thlngs-'dlutt-they glvo
next score of years will. see the “ dry bones ” of tbo short annals of Spiritualism. They are a into which tho enlightenment of Christian civili promise
of In life? Can wo not see In her whose that governs ns in this and the next life. Hero
Illinois Ohurchianity becoming an exceeding great collodion of pictures wrough.t through the organ zation has reduced the once noble savage, was, inanimate form lies before us, promises, aspirn- in lies tho greatest proof to ino Of the trutli of
.
army of living men and women. In Obicngo it ism of N. B. Starr, who, in the presence andino- indeed; a practical test applied to tbo value of thins and hopes that, prove imr life was not the principle Hint underlies Prof. Spence's theory,
self, a few paralytic shocks have been, administer diumlstio aura of Mrs. Chamberlain and her Christianity and.heathenism. " Locks, koys, bolts finished wlmn tlm messengorcanm? She no doubt which was certainly given by nstrong spirit-pow
carried within Imr houI yearnings that, of tlmmed to “ the cause,’’ cliiefly by the erratic hands of gifted friends, Col. and Mrs. Cushman, worked and bars were never heeded till the white man selves, gave her a consciousness that, they would er, and to accomplish it good. Whoever feared to
with a refinement, skill, and. artistic finish that'is' came.” Drunkenness, profanity, sensuality, and Ao.ine day lie realized. Alntost every individual investigate—to him it was a stumbling-block, as
its professed adherents.
Those who could perceive how naturally all tlie lacking in nearly all the drawings claiming a finally murder followed, in the train of the Chris feels these yearnings. Can wo believe that, the tho preaching of Christ was to the Jews; but up
Supreme Being allows them to exist and then
floating straws, chips and angularities of the men- spiritual origin. The pictures consist of- portraits tian mission and civilization.
A , cuts
them off for almost an eternity in tlio grave? on the lover of trulli It bestowed n now light. I
tai life ocean gravitate toward this great uncon in oil, but the exquisite tone,coloring and ideality'
The good Mr. Davenport, who bad for years Gan we believe that tho memory and tlm percop suppose the term immortality is generally used
, servative centre, would not be surprised to find it which they exhibit, would render all attempts at been- protected by the tomahawks of savages, tions are dyad when tlm body becomes cold? Can oùiy in relation to tlio endless life of tho soul, and
a very ‘'Cave of Adullam,” in which folly and description tame and unworthy. By the kind was ruthlessly butchered at last by a party of It be possible that, you do not, see the truth that hbt of al) created things'. If wo- believe in a de
fanaticism, free love and free hate, aro just as sure ness and liberality of Col. Cashman these pictures white citizens, some at least of whom had, been tho departed is still living on? Tlm natural can velopment of all tilings, from below the mineral
not discern tlm spirit ual i kings. Only for this is sho
to find a place, as the more estimable and worthy have been exhibited to hundreds of admiring wit educated in American public schools and “got not visible. You may seek the wise mon of old,: to above the. man, then- there must have been a
features of the great cosmopolitan movement nesses, and even the most critical dilettante in art religion” In Christian churches.
yon may go to the past books ofdnsplration and time, in the natural order, when man bacamo fit
called “ Spiritualism.” Let it be distinctly under have been compelled to pronounce their beauty
“Lol the poor Indian I" will yet have as Its cor-, glean all tho comfort yon can, but this ngo lias ted to attract a soul to himself, and, having re
given the knowledge that tho spirit of one who
stood, however, that the latter desirable elements unearthly and their execution almost faultless.
ollary Lo.1 the bad white man I and whenjall is
from earth is siill not only a living reality, ceived, to go on moro rapidly In his upward way.'
are not lacking in Chicago. An excellent and . One of my most agreeable visits was made to done, and the last red savage shall be driven off goes
butthat it is ns watchful as ever it, could bo on Then there has been a. time when man lias exist
flourishing Children’s Lyceum, under the indefati Davenport and Rock Island, where, in company from the last footholds.of his Western home into earth over the interests of tho loved ones left, be ed, probably in very like his present form, with
gable conduct of Dr. S. J. Avery and à devoted staff with a gentleman who was the first white child —eternity—and bis name shall be no more than hind. If you can hnderstand that tlm spirit-world out the germ of immortality being implanted
of leaders and assistants, has long held its place in born on Rock Island,! wandered over many spots a memory which the softening hand.of time shall la so near that this watchfulness and lovo can within him, Are wo sure that all men have even
reach down to you, the tliought.wlll Ke n sweet
, the city, and kept alive the interest which would rendered memorable by the struggles maintained have redeemed from the obloquy which passion one! As you realize this truth it will be a grand yet received this germ of Immortality? How
else have ebbed and. flowed with the L ss perma in the early colonial days between the Americans and prejudice have.branded it with, we shall ac dispensation to your sorrowing heaVt.
shall wo dispose of tho wild tribes that live upon
nent lecture meetings. '
.
We say of her who has just loft us, ‘ Hor life reptiles,'eat clay, and pick vermin from eacli
and their former progenitors, the English, the knowledge that the vlrtues of these hapless sons
was
not
finished.
’
When
will
it
be
finished?
In
.
For some months, indeed, before my arrival, no latter of whom were assisted in this section of of the forest were all their own, their vices the
slm fulfilled tho duties of daughter, wife and other for tlm suino usò, and who have no aspiralectures had been given, and the empty rostrum country by the Indians, under the leadership of contaminating contact of white civilization, and life
mother.__Yet we ask, ‘ Is that all?’ A voice tlons for a continued existence, except upon tlio
formed a mute but eloquent protest against the the celebrated Sao warrior, “ Black Hawk.” My the doctrine of ViCAinous Atonement.
comes in reply,'God’s work is going ob.’ Tho plane of a strictly animal life? Are they immor
assumption of spiritualistic progress in Chicago. friends, who were, doubtless, divided between
At Rockford, Beloit, Vermont and Dubuque, I merciless hand of disease robs tho form of its tai? Who can tell? ' And from this low condition ’
Local causes unnecessary to detail, had combined sympathy and amusement at my enthusiasm, found Spiritualism always flourishing in propor symmetry, tbo face of its henuty and the eye of its of humanity we find links all tho way to the high
All tlm tilings of earth are left behind, ami
to produce this defection;.but the earnest desire to took delight in pointing out to me the cavern tion to the care and zeal which its supporters be light.
tho soul mounts upward. All that is perisliablo est archangel, but in which link doos the germ
wipe out the reproach may be judged of, when it where, as tradition affirms, there formerly dwelt stowed upon it. When not excluded by a twenty^ is cost off Tho splritual form is taken on. It of immortality commence?
is remembered that the present whole-souled and a beautiful white spirit with whom Black Hawk five cent fee at the door, large crowds responded gives new youth, now beauty, until the transcend
And, indeed, with all tlio wisdom of V.C. T. we
energetic committee were willing to re-commence held intelligible counsel, and for whose behoof the to every Invitation put forth: in the name of Spirit ent fairness and splendor of tlm vision can scarcely well may ask seriously " whether the term im
bo
beheld
by
mortal
eyes.
How
strange
llm
In

the meetings in June and July, the very months children of the island were forbidden to conduct ualism. ■
■.....
troduction Into the spirit-world must seem to tlm mortality be not practically a myth and misnowhen they are so universally suspended in almost their sports in. that locality, lest their intrusion
Tho weather, as I have stated, was simply in new-coming soul. It is surrronnded.by the spirits mer?’’—as lie supposes nuifit bo tlio caso if re-in
every other place throughout the United States, should disturb or drive away the sweet tutelary sufferable. The beat of this memorable summer of those who love ami watch over it as tenderly carnation bo true.,. I can see tbo propriety of ask
hut nevertheless the only period in which the spirit. Almost every foot of ground on that lovely might well have excused attendance from the ns mot her over hor babe. And even as sho crosses ing the question, but not because of. its binging at ■
tbrvsbbold of the other sphere, she feels tlm
writer’s leisure would enable hor to render service little gem of the confluent Mississippi waters is most faithfid at our meetings, but the interest in tlm
grateful thought, ‘My father, God, has not re all upon tho if. Who Is able to prove immortality
on the Chicago rostrum.
»
.historical ground, and whilst listening to the plain/ our cause has obviously kept pace with tho tropi stricted me from ministering to those who are yet to us, any clearer than re-incarnatión? Who has
The experiment of opening meetings in such an yet eloquent descriptions of my esteemed escort, cal atmosphere, and I may venture to say with below on earth.' In leaving friends and loved lived to “ endless ages” and corno back to this to.
unfavorable season,-despite the additional draw Mr. D., and recalling the once picturesque con two or three exceptions land those only where a ones site is not bereft, for friends and loved ones toll us? All that spirits: can Bay is, that they are
meet her there. Mon often say of this or that re
. back of its being the hottest summer which has dition of the Island under the simple rule of the .greenbacked 'policeman kept the people out,) I ligion,
‘It Is good enough to live'by.’ Hero Is a auro they live now, and expect to continue living,
been remembered fop many years, proved, in this ,Aborigines and their friend, the " good English have been met everywhere by the largest gather religion good enough to die by, or rather to open but how are they sure of it? Tho most thought
instance, all that could bè desired, either in point man, Davenport,” I could bridge over the past ings I have ever seen in fourteen years.
the gates of transition and tell us there is no ful of them allow the uncertainty of an endless
The king of terrorsis stripped of his horrid existence, not that they disbelieve it, but are not
of interest or financial success to the Society; in half century with the arch of memory, and behold
I have now carried ¡my review through two deatli.nnd
tlm grave despoiled of its gloom. This
fact, our meetings were unquestionably the best the “ Father of Waters" covered with a flotilla of more months, to wit, June and July, for all tho guise
is a resurrection morn, a morning on which a Gods in themselves, and cannot seo the end of an
and most fully attended in the city, and in their bark canoes in place.of. the clumsy looking mod places I have-named, together with nine weeks of journey heavenward has ended. Lift up your endless condition, therefore cannot assert.
‘
.
■
.
results exceeded .all that we had anticipated. ■ I ern steamboat.
Sabbath ministry at Chicago, were trodden by souls and see lifo, where before there was deatli.
Taylor misrepresents entirely the position taken
There
is
no
such
thing
as
lost
hope.
Every
hope
cannot now recall without feelings of gratitude
The beantiful hills and forests in all their pri my restless feet, and ministered to each for three
bo fulfilled. Let those who mourn remomber_ long ago by Prof. Spence and his wife, but It is .
and interest, the memory of the many bright, meval grandeur rose up before my eyes unsoiled or four evenings, during these two past burning' .must
that tlm deeds they do are Been just as though slm not worth wliilo for mo to do battle for one so
quick-witted, upturned faces that used to throng by the smoke of the modern factory, and undis months.
who Ims gone was among you, as though an angel much bettor qualified in all ways than myself, if
watched over you. Look upon the world. It he chooses to take up the gauntlet. Which, how
Crosby ’s Music Hall morning and evening, despite guised by the huge staring buildings that uprear
Will not my readers own that I had earned the had
the fearfully oppressive atmo»phere, which sel- their many storied heads On the river’s bank, now two delightful days of rest and pure enjoyment is full of blessings, and the greatest is tbo fact that ever, he will hardly do, for fear of frightening
the spirit-land Is not afar oft'. As you walk
dom ranged below one hundred degrees; but when
converted into wharves. The log house of the which I found in the sweet home and lavish hos through life, the invisibles are at your side, and more women aud children of both sexes, as he
I recollect the dear home that sheltered me, and woodman and the wigwams of the red warriors
pitality of Capt. and Mrs. Andrews, of Laporte, you hear their voices, if you, being spiritually did before.
the beloved friends whose constant welcome
-------------- - rose out of the forest depths in all their pfetur- Indiana? Here amidst flowers and shade, genial blind, do not see their forms. Mny wo so live that
Accepting as I-do tlio principle involved in the "
these ambassadors from tlm Summer-Land who
greeted me after each week of my ceaseless wan- esque simplicity, and the tall form of the paintsurroundings, and a cordial welcome; I drove walk with ub may be rejoiced at our strength and doctrine of non-immortality, I hail as a great doderinge, my heart turns with affectionate yearn- ed savage or the agile bound of the dusky youth,
liverauce the French idea of re-incarnation. ÌBe' ’
about amidst the lovely lakes, woods and hills of integrity.”
TO ONE AFFLICTED.

I be on
tudent
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WESTERN-LOCALS, Etc.
cause a man has 'become a spirit by leaving off will not bring us financial success, then we are
This is a pleasant town some fourteen or fifteen
not
in
accord
with
the
good
practical
people
and
the body, he is not necessarily spirit»«!, neither
Spring, with her buds and blossoms and invig miles east from Milan. The interest in Spiritual
lias he any surety of imniortality. This is not angels of the age, Mid must be so before wo can orating atmosphere, that fill us with energy and ism is on the increase. Mr. Wheelock speaks
Ohio.
tbo general view taken by people, but it is mine succeed. Up. to this time wo have modeled our enthusiasm, has gone. Summer is here-^tho glad here once a month. Meetings are held in the MT. VERNON. KNOX CO.-O. G. Daniels writes An15lli,
that
"We
have
been
blessed with some of tho'mn«t
in
common
witli
many
thinker.«,
lie
inearnatloii
I
organizations
after
the
Christians;
and
they
fashin eommoii with ninny tliinkcr.«.
niantfeslations I have over witnessed—almost ir
follows naturally after tlm former, proving its . ioned theirs after tlieir heaven or Now Jerusalem. summer-time. The earth is radiant with beauty, Campbellite church. Dr. A. B. Eunis, Messrs. wonderful
not
quite,
equaling
tbo
famed
Davenports; all of which n
and musical with tho notes of thousands of Na Moore, Clay, Ott, and others stand firm for the
probability as far as understood, and showing us Hut ns they cannot worship every day in ilio ture's songsters. Autumn will soon come—goldenwould require too much time and space to mention. Amoni
'
now
views.
The
231
ult.,
Mrs.
Hardinge,
Hudson
others tho medium allows some one to hold her hands and
bow a spirit not yet immortal in its own right may week, as their Now Jerusalem friends do, they
tinted
autumn.
This
season
renders
us
pensive
Tuttle,
Mr.
Wheelock
and
self,
visited
the
place.
while tn this position a solid Iron ring Is placed on her wrist •
. possibly acquire tliat "riglit by Continued earth have selected the seventh, on which their God
even nny one knowing it until tho light Is calliM
and thoughtful. Winter's cold blasts make us The church was opened, andrafternoon and even without
for, and It Ib found upon her wrist. Tho lady medium Is n
and spirit existences. Still, even supposing re rested after working six, or they select the first,
courageous and persevering.
ing
many
came
to
hear
the
word,
as
it
is
revealed
Miss Cassie Connelly, niece of Mr. A. Connolly of this nuL because
on
that
day
their
second
God
lose
from
incarnation to bo true, it does not prove immor
Mr. and Mrs. C. have kindly given their valuable time ami
Nature, in her manifold changes, ministers to in this latter day.
’
' .
tality; that can only Im proved when the finite the dead and made a lucky or holy day—having
rooms to tho public for tho past six month«, allowing the
‘'OVER THERE.”
all
the
moods
of
our
inward
being.
most free opportunity for Investigation that was overoffered
can comprehend the Infinite, When will that died on the sixth, and made an unlucky day.
’T is morning. Gentle breezes play among tho
Associated always with thoughts of heaven are to any community. Some, I am happy to Bay, have availed
Spiritualists, not having any such heaven or hell
be?
•
themselves of the opportunity, and are being convinced
Son.e spirits may state their reasons" for ro- with their changeless conditions of formal wor heavily leaved trees, and murmur songs of wel visions of sportive children, whoso innocent gam that our boant'ful philosophy Ib true; while many Bay ‘Oh
come,
in
soft,sweet
cadences,
to
the
incoming
day,
bols
chime
merrily
with
the
grand
harmonies
of
keep away; It's tho devil.’ The ministers hore do not know
/h
incarnation " to Im a probationary existence for ship, or endless torments, nor any such holy or
Some spirit, attuned to the mystic symphonies the spiritual world. Children are the inspiration what to Bay; they cannot deny It, but advise their members "J
the. race to expiate their short-comings." I God days, nor worshiping any such God, must
not to Investigate. Poor weak-minded people! They are
should accept tliat only as far as 1 should the fail as long as they pattern after the Christians in of creation, writes as follows of the early mo'rn- of this world, and also of the world to corné. How- afraid they will find out some new truth, and bo obliged to
they cheer us by their sunny presence! What accept It. Surely daylight dawns upon this benighted cltv
ing time:
<
■
same reason for progression. By doing either, their organizations.
.
Mt. Vernon, and God grant tho time Ib not lar distant
'nirough Imir-closcd bllinl? a glint of pato gray light—
would life bo worth without them? Seo those of
you tqaku God come down to us, and-“ count
All religious people organize as they think their •An odor of tho dawn Just touched with breath
when wo may have somo good lectures here.”
.
sparkling
eyes
and
rosy
cheeks,
all
ablaze
with
hairs," and study individual cases, and decide friends do in heaven, like the Maliometans and
Of rose iuid honeysuckle, that all night
.
Minnesota.
Mingled
with
tho
now-mown
grass.
Tho
lowing
kino
—
the hue of health; listen to the hearty laugh, mu NORTHFIELD, RICE CO.-Charlos P. Collins, Aug. 7th
how to doctor them. 1 do not think lie takes these Christians; or they imagine their heaven to be Tho cock's reverberant crow from hill to hill—
sical ns the rhythm of running brooks; note the Bends donation to free circle fund and money for Bubserlm
;obs; lie works liy general law. And if re-incar- like the earth, as the Indians doJ;. The Spiritual Tho Incessant, tremulous rapture of tho birds,
and says: Our grand philosophy Is gradually extending
quaint questionings upon strange subjects, indica tlon,
Through Binging lands of endless, leafy green—
nation or progression is it fact, ein:1: condition fol ists will ns naturally follow the .organizations of
and spreading through our now State, and I want to bein'
Hie calm, broad river, scarce awake from bands
.
tive
of
awakening
powers
and
of
great
possibili

In
some
way tn tho glorious work. Could not Bro. Forster
low« tin* previous one pi st as naturally as water the spirits of their heaven or Stiminor-Land, as
Of sleepy mists and Bofl rippling dreams.
’
■ ’
induced to put his lecture (In tho last Banner, as well as
ties. Oh, wo thank the gods for the little ones. be
Tho spreading splendors caught from cloud to cloud;
seeks its own level, and needs us to give no roa- they will love to hear spirit communications when
others of that stamp) Into tract form ? I believe they would
F,ir up tho Hery cast, till miles away.
How their love flows out to all!
do much toward opening tho eyes of tho people. I wish to
.sons for it, but only to study its uses. It needs no they know them to be true. :
.
Tlio siinrlso crimsons all tho mountain-tops,
Willis sings those words about the affection of enter my protest Just here against certain expressions that
spee.ial interposition.. Tlio terms " expiatory" and ¡
.
1st. Our spirit guides live under laws which give’ - And windows Hash like stars, and gliding sails
I sometimes hear from somo of our lecturers and mediums
Redden with Joy to greet tho rising day."
children:
" reformatory" belong to earth governments—not l to all spirits the same rights and privileges, and
viz: that they would not give a straw to convert any per
“I have tbonsbt
.
. ■
son to Spiritualism. What In thn-namo of common sense
them to the satnii restraints and disabili- ...
..
FACTS.
;
to God's.
'
, I subject
.
A brother's and a slater's love was much:
are they working for but for that ? For one, I believe In do
But the nlfcctlon of a loving clilhl
It is a strange deiimtlon to " denominate our- ; tits. So far, Spiritualists have endeavored to folSpiritualism doos not conflict with the mighty;
ing my neighbor good; In making him as hnppy aB possible
For a fond father, gushing hs it does
Then Judging from my own experience. I wish all to emi
sidvu i mortals in contradistinction from a future ! low them in thoirorganizat'ons; but until tho peo- energies of Nature. The earth, sea and sky are
With the sweet springs of life, and living oh.
•
brace SpIrltuallBm, for I Zrnow that It will add to thelr'hanThrough all earth’s changes, like li principle, '
spiritual state, ol which we predicate spirituality plc of the nation establiHh such equal-rights laws, vocal with praises to the Infinite Spirit. Worship
plnoBS In this life and In tho hereafter. I will add my re
Chastened with reverence, and made more pure
quest
to that of many others, that somo one who Is coinpe
bears n > relation to tbo | our Hocietics caniiot,'givi> those rightfully.
is spontaneous, universal. Spiritualism brings
of being alone.’
By early discipline of light and shade,
,
tent niny bo Induced to give us some simple and lluent Inother, except that the latter 1« a condition that I 2d. Our spirit guides form themselves into speio- man into harmony wit’’, the natural world. NaIt must lie holler."
structlons for the development of mcdliimlstic peraonB, as I
mortals may hope to attain.
ties by their natural anil sympathetic attractions; turn and its phenomena is our study. At first,
Change is written all over the universe. The. know of eotno who are mcdlunilstlc but fall to make anv
’
none but friends associato together. Thus they tbo great variety of manifestation confounds us. last earth change is called death; We must all progress for tho want of such Instruction.
’ C'oio/A'.o Hull,Skcilon Sprin.‘/s, I’t., -I»;/., It'll'.
'
Illinois.
naturally.separate tliogood from tboevil; tho just Soon the demonstration comes that, notwitbstand- come to this change. Home linger till old age :
CHICAGO.—Mrs. A. It. P. Pratt writes, Aug. Oth: I en
IIEAVEN AND HELL.
from tho unjust. Spiritualists have hardly begun ing th.o fact that there arc continuous and multi: bows the form, till the step is feeble, the voice close
$1,00 for tho benefit of tho “Free Circles." In the
NO. IV. ' .
•
to make such a rule for their associations, but furious evolutions; still there is no conjliction. . ; tremulous; others are taken in ripe manhood and weekly visits of the Banner no offering Is more acceptable
than
tho
" Message Department." May those circles never
have followed more tho Christian’s standard of
When wo need tbo sweet baptism of harmony; womanhood, with the faculties all alive and active;
HENRY I . Wltll'.HT.
discontinued for tlio want of funds. Mrs. Emma Har
belief as their guide, which associates tlio good when we want to reline our sensibilities; when and others—yes, many—go to the better world bo
dinge hasjust left us, and while wo watch with sadness her
retreating form, wo know she has left footprints behind
Enniiiis Banner ul' Light —Heaven and : andjiad, and have trie;! to make harmony out of wo want to secure diviner inflowings of inspira- while childhood's innoconcy enshrouds them.
can never bo effaced. She has done a groat work here
these
elonieuts
of
strife
and
discord,
which,
ovi

hell! Im my last 1 showed what and where they
tlon; when we want to gain enthusiasm, that we
Death ofttimes removes the darling children, which
for tho cause of truth, not only arousing the supino and
are. They consist solely in states of tliejiiind,, detUly, cannot bo done; and tho quicker wo aban may be more zealous workers for the cause we Ob, how thankful wo are that we have a religion quickening tho thinkers in our own ranks, but sho has
and uf course have no existence for ii.«, in or out of' don the attempt; tlio bolter it will lie for all peo- love, we must look to Nature; we must walk in which proves to us that our little ones are not stirred tho muddy waters of" sectarian creeds," and startled
Into activity tho sleepy worshipers. I trust that wherever
the.body, exeiqil within us. Ih di'Cii is not a catlmher beautiful groves, muse beside her purling lost; one that demonstrates that they are only sho goes sho may bo received by tho opon arms of tho friends
of
progress. The Spiritualists of qidcago aro awake to tho
31,
Our
spirit
gnlilos
aHSociatu
to
enable
t]io
dral or church or a prayer meeting, nor a city
streams, and send out. great, earnest, heart-throb tenderly plucked and carried to adorn the gardens
necessities of tho hour. Our " Children's Progressive Lypaved with gold, nor a palace gorgeously furnish learned to give instructions to nil who desire it. bing aspirations to the angels for their presence of God in heaven.
count" Is prospering, under tho able conduetorehlp of Dr.
ed and adorned, but a statu of the niind; and has So all can progress in knowledge and goodness and guidance.
August 21st, Cora Green, twelve years of ago, S. J. Avery. Wo have In. our midst many excollont.test and
,
mediums. Of tho latter class Dr. J. Wilbur ranks
from
tbo
least
to
the
greatest,
and
from
tho
most
no existence but within us. No material sur
I’uro thoughts are angel visitants. Thecontem- ascended to the Lyceums above. The angels healing
first and foremost. Iio is dally performing astonishing cures,
roundings, however heautitul and brilliant, can depraved to tlm best. Hero is a most important plation of Nature calls forth thoughts of the beau called her, and she was ready. She was a mem and In many Instances of diseases pronounced Incurable bv
gtvo us lieaven. //•!! may be and often is in tlm pattern for us to follow, in all our associations; tiful and divine. Great moral truths flash In upon ber of Sea Group in Hudson Tuttle’s school. Her tho most skillful of tho drug doctors. Dr. Wllbnrand others
a living testimony to the power of magnetism over dis
soul, amid the most, perfect, material elegance and they should Im schools, colleges or universities, the human mind when the quietude of the woods teacher conversed with her the day of her trans are
ease.
■ ■
,
.
•
.
Texas.
.
' .
beauty. ll< ll is not a grog shop, a gambling sa- as their number* and wealth will warrant.
lation. She was calm. Sho understobd the philos
reigns supremo around the individual.
WACO.
—
A.
Pitts
Informs
tie,
July
20th,
that
"Thprirare
■1th.
The
spirits
of
tlio
higher
spheres
of
our
.loon, nor in dirty, filthy, ugly, material surround
Emerson says,!' On pleasant days I walk in the ophy of the approaching dissolution. The Chil goodly number of persons in this country openly advocatinga
ings. A man or woman may have heaven in his heaven are self-supporting. There is no fault woods and fields, and then I try to get as near as dren’s Lyceum had enlightened her. Sho had the tlio cause of Spiritualism, and many others aro oarnestiy
or her soul, amid tlio most hideous and revolting finding, but all do their duty every day clioorfully. I can to our groat master, Nature. If I ever have teachings of Spiritualism to give assurance to her Inquiring after its truths. There Is n strong prejudice exhero against tho causo among the ‘old fogies'who
material deformity. A man may have heaven or If it is not agreeable for them in one society,.they any good thoughts, it is then that they come to : young mind that all would be well with her, and Istlng
have always contended against anything like progression.
bell in li'iq soul, in a religious and secular gam go to another. The laws of production, distribu me.”
then, too, sho had tbo testimony of her own senses Railroads, telegraphs and all other useful Inventions have
'
opposed by those who so much abuse tho cause of Splrtion and consumption are wisely and peacefully
GROVE MEETINGS.
bling saloon.
•
regarding immortality. She saw her spirit sister. been
Itnallsm.
But thank God tho people are beginning to
Howto win Heaven and shun Hull! Thisis complied witli. This makes order, harmony and
Our people are holding these gatherings the When the hour came to pass heavenward she breathe a more hoilthy nlr, and I hope to live to seo all
the great question in all religions, llindooism, happiness. Ws must follow this example, if we country over. Human beings are blessed by the went sweetly and peacefully. Her parents are in forms of theological tyranny torn up by tho roots, and a
moro liberal Idea of tho goodnobs nnd wisdom of God under
Judaism, Christian and Mahometan have each would establish our heaven on tlio earth.
Divine Spirit—as much while standing upon the the light of modern thought. Sadness rests upon stood by all classes of fnanklnd. I hope that tho Great
There are many other principles adopted in green-carpeted earth, fanned by the soft zephyrs them, of course. But their condition is rest and Spirit will cause Borno other advocate of our philosophy to
t and all, in turn, sought to answer this question.
j Tho one single end and aim of all the sermons, spirit life tliat we should model onr associations of the forest, as when seated in some splendid peace, compared with the torture that wrings the cómo among us and reason with tho people—showing them
the many errors they are laboring under—that wo may boI prayers, exhortations, rites and ceremonies, revi after,-and adopt personally in practices; but these cathedral. God is everywhere.
hearts of many bereaved souls.
■
como a band of brothers and slstors. Sister Wllcoxson was
urn
sutlicient
to
enable
every
thinking
Spiritual

vals, inquiry meetings of Christendom, and tlm
Mrs. Emma Hardinge and Hudson Tiittlc con with us for a short time last spring, and made many warm
August 20th and 21st we attended a meeting at
among our spiritual brethren. God speed tho time
solo and single aim of tlio existence of tbo priest- ist to determine tlio importance rfy tbo subject. Milan, Ohio. A beautiful park, immediately ad- ducted the burial ceremonies on the 25th ult. A friends
when sho may return to Toxas and deliver moro of her very
lioods ami churches of Christendom and Heathen Ono tiling is quite clear, that amoriffinents to tho jacentto tlio Normal School, had been secured. largo number of people were present. All ex truthful and sonslblo lectures. I write this to let you know
wo Tokens—a fow of us nt least—aro olivo to tho be
dom is to show the people how to shun bell mid constitutions of onr delegate organizations will bo Seats for fifteen hundred people wore erected. tended their tenderest sympathies to the sorrow- that
loved causo, and doslro to soo tho truth developed."
of little value until our primary societies-are es Mrs. Emma Hardinge was the principal speaker. ing parents.
win heaven.
'
r
'
California.
’
Friend Hiuim r, what else is the one groat alm tablished on a morn correct spiritual basis. It is Mr. O. L. Sut.liff, Mrs. Thompson, and A. A.
The heavens are open! Stricken souls; every EAGLEVILLE.—Aaron S. Cleveland—sending for Mrs.
of Spiritualism ? How to avoid unhappiness and butter for us to net without organization, as tho Wheelock were present and added interest to the where, como to the divine light! Spiritualism cau Emma Hardinge's pamphlet, *'Rules to bo. observed when
forming Spiritual Circles," which, by tho way, is tho briefest
obtain happiness—how to shun hell mid win heaven Indians do, and as wu are now doing mostly, than occasion by their inspired words. Thp writer meet all emergencies!
and yot most comprehensivo work published on tho subject—
Cephas B. Lynn.
—is not tills the one great aim of your existence? to bo guided by wrong principles in our associa occupied a little of the time. .Hudson Tut,tle was
spooks highly of our paper, and refers to Its usefulness In
Cleveland,
0.,
1870.
tho Hold of freo thought. Ho urges tho readers of tho Ban
of tlio lecturers and mediums, circles and spirit- , t ion s.
Chairman.
ner to exhibit It among their friends, and do what they can •
Milwaukee, ll'is.
manifestations all over Christendom? What else
On Sunday afternoon (21st) over throe thou
to Increase Its subscription list. By strengthening this and
Temperance
Work
among
the
Y
’
oünR.
have those out of the body in view in their com
tho other representativos of tlio spiritual press, ho Is of tho
sand persons wore present. The meeting was an
that “wo shall show tho Orthodox that wo mean
munications with those in tlm body except to show
For Ilio Banner of Light.
For five years and more the Massachusetts opinion
immense success. Everybody was delighted,
something; that tho day Is at hand when thoymuBt give
them how to shun hull and win heaven? This is
SYBARITE. .
hire. Hardinge’s orations turned toward the sub Temperance Alliance has been prosecuting way. -They have been In power long enough, but our numaro dally Increasing, and soon tho old shell of creed
the mission of Spiritualism, as it is of all the re
lime. No word of ours can add to the brilliancy its work among the yonng. With what aucceas bors
will full, and tho nvihl will say, Orthodoxy Is dead."
BV A. W. KXI.T.Y.
ligions of the dead past. In the name of God—as
the following facts, which we copy from the Bos . .
of her fame.
Oregon.
nunh conceives of God—they all como to save from
The nows of tlio death of Henry C. Wright fell ton Daily Journal, to which they were furnished SALEM.—C. A. Reed. President of tbo Oregon State Asso
'T was Sabbath eve, the church’s light
hell ami guide to heaven. How do they propose
ciation
of
Spiritualists,
writes
under
dato
of
July
24,
as fol
Streamed out upon the weary night.
upon the audience like a dark, dreary cloud. by officers of the society, will show:
: Inaboutsix weeks from now, tlio Legislature and
that tills great and most longed for work can bo
“ In the fall of 1864, the Massachusetts Tem lows
They were grieved that no more his physical form
Now sort and low tlio organ notes
our Supremo Court will bo Tn session nt tho capítol hore,
done?
.
Away upon the silence l'onta.
they should seo. Consolation came with a second perance Alliance inaugurated the plan of address and tho State Fair will take place early In October. Wo
ing the churches and congregations on the Sab havoc grand hall, "Rood's Opera." Such a lecturer ns E.
.11/ the religions of tlio dead past agree in Homo
thought.
Henry
—
the
brave
Henry,
whose
heart
The parson, rising, makes n prayer
bath upon the moral and Christian aspects of V. Wilson or Emma Hardinge could draw full and paying
tilings. They assume certain tilings for granted,
Unto the people gathered there.
’
was so full of love for man; Henry, who, reach temperance, addressing Sabbath schools, with houses. A modlum like Foster or Mansflold would got re
Ilion act accordingly. These among other things:
ing lofty moral and spiritual ground, saw God in reference to the introduction of the pledge, and paid for timo and trouble in coming out hero. Wo cannot
Then opening wide the gilded book,
that any but tlrst-class would receive paying atten(l)tliat man has wronged God;(2) that God is
The evening lesson from It took.
man—he was not dead!. No, he lived, the same also circulating tbo pledge in the public schools. promise
tlon. .
,
'
Previously
the
society
had
organized
the
towns
angry witli man; (3) that God’s anger against man
kind,
noble,
progressive
soul.
Resolutions
of

Wisconsin.
.
*! Come, ye that heaven laden arc,
of the State into District Temperance Unions, BERLIN GREEN.—II.
can bo appeased only by blood. These are cardi '
Thurston
writes: I consider it a
Your heavy burdens I will share."
fered by A. A. Wheelock, expressive of the deep holding quarterly conventions, and aided in the
ns well ns duty to recommend Joseph II. Priest, of
nal doctrines in the Hindoo,.Jewish, Christian
sorrow felt by all independent thinkers lit the de organization of local temperance societies, includ privilege
• And Jeweled Ungers llnd the page,
Berlin, Wls., as a first class tost modlupi, healer and lecturer,
and Mahometan religions. They were essential eleAnd witching eyes grow sweetly sage.
parture of such a worker from their midst, were ing Bands of Hope, It was under the auspices of now about to leave hore for California. His address for tho
montsof the religions of ancient Egypt, Persia, Chi
Alliance that Peter Sinclair, Esq., of Scot coming four weeks is Daysvlllo, Ogle Co., III.
adopted. Unfortunately we were unable to se the
And satined bosoms rise and fall
land, labored among the youth of our State.
na, < ircece and Rome, and of all tlio nations of tho
'
In sympathetic fullness all.
cure a copy of them.
When
the plan of'64 waB'lTdUpted (though it was
■ European, African, Asiatic and American Conti
James T. Austin.
The intellectual status of the assemblage was January of 65 before the work was fairly com
A sybarite out on tho street
nents. Man a sinner against God, God angry with
Stands where the light and darkness meet.
marked. Eminent men from the surrounding menced) a circular, bearing the signatures of offi There died recently in this city,at tlio advanced
v^man, the blood of atonement—on those three as
of the Alliance, together with the names of ago of oighty-six, a man who thirty-two years ago
districts came to sit at. the feet of our noble sister, cers
Attracted by the organ's tone,
prominent clergymen and others, endorsing the played a prominent part in a bigoted prosecution
sumptions has been based tlio entire God-worship
She stands and listens there itlontt"
and listón to her bsautifiil utterances. The antlci-. enterprise, was addressed to the Sabbath schools which has now bocotne matter of history, and
.of tlio race in tlio dead and dying past. For in
pntions' of. all were mountains high, and they of the State, urging the introduction of the temper which was probably the last/affair of tlio kind
‘ And down tbo aisle, and piercing through,
regard to views about God, imniortality and .
The words come to her, old and new.
.
were fully realized. The editor of thoA’bnca/Z: ance pledge, &c. Mouths afterward, when a that, will ever happen in tlio St.ate.of Massachu
setts—it least it is to lie hoped so. The man to
man’s relations and destiny; tlm past is dead or
Experiment, W. W. Redfield, Esq., a man of abili goodly number of schools had .responded, but whom wo refer was James T. Austin, who held
;‘Conic, weary one, to me, and rest” —
more had not, another circular of similar import
fast duinu. God grant it may have a speedy end
Sho drew hcr shawl across her breast,
' ■
ty, a thinker, a student, a man without a spark of was addressed to tbo pastors and superintendents tlio office of Attorney General on the noted trial
ing; that the dispensation of naturalism may ■And stepping forth, with humble pace,
weak sentimentalism, talks as follows to his of Sabbath schools. Although these efforts did of Aimer Kneeland for " blasphemy,” so called;
speedily supersede tho supernatural; that the tri
Sho thought to find wlthlii a placò.
many renders concerning the meeting. The mul not accomplish all that was anticipated, the re .but. really for being bone«t.in his convictions and
umph of fact over fiction may bo us speedy as it
t.o (lifter from the Univprsalists. The times
Thè sexton saw no silken sheen,
.
titude who were present, wo know, will endorse sult is that over five hundred Sabbath schools, daring
and over six hundred public schools have intro have eliungeil considerably since then, so far as
in certain. . '■ .
■. .
No diamonds on her bosom gleam..
his words:
.
relates
to an enlarged religious liberty, aud if he
duced
the
pledge
—
the
pledge
in
most
of
the
Sab

Howto escape the “ wrath of-an angry God and
" We had heard and read much of Mrs. Emma bath schools prohibiting tobacco and profaneness, wore alive now he might say, with perfect impu
The parson saw her down the aisle—
tlio pains of hell forever " is tlio question; how to
Hardinge as a writer and speaker, and as it had as well as intoxicating drinks, and the pledge in nity, that, he did not beliovo in the God: that the
Dies out the’educated smile.
.
escape hell and attain heaven. In answering .
been announced that she was to he present and all the public schools prohibiting tobacco in addi Universalists did, though for saying this in the
None of his flock had ever worn
deliver
several discourses, we made it convenient tion to liquors. In most of the Sabbath schools Investiyator thirty odd years ago ho was imprison- '
• tins wliat colossal wrongs, crimes, cruelties and
So poor a garment, rent and torn.
■* .
to attend and hear her. High as had been our an that have introduced thé pledge nearly all the ed sixty days in the Boston jail. Bitt tlio city and
outrages lias man done to man and woman! What
ticipations as to the treat in store for us, we must pupils signed it, and more than eighty per cent, State are more liberal to-day, and among those
The carpet yields untohor tread,
tyranny, robberies, murders and piracies have
reformers whose efforts produced tlm desirable
say after hearing this lady, that our expectations of those in the public schools.
.
The soft lights sitino above her head. "
.
boon done in the name of God and religion! But
.
were far short of the reality. ’ Large as was the
Rev. Mr. Coombs, who has acted as agent of the change, was Abner Kneeland. :
" Sho walks tho lengthened aisle along—
Tlm officers of tbo different 'courts that tried
crowd,
and
difficult
as
most
public
speakers
find
m,ore ot tills in my next. ...
Alliance in public schools, reported at the close
. ■ None welcome her among the throng.
it to speak in open air, we do not believe there of the last financial year (Sept. 30, I860), that he him (be had four trials) have all passed away,
was a person present, even though sittingorstand- had addressed in all 627 schools, 88 of them the and perhaps we had better let the dead rest, yet
,
At last, upon the pulpit step
\
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST CONVEN
ing at the outmost limit of the vast assemblage, second time, making the total of 715 addresses. it is no iiioro;than tlio truth to say that of all the •
Sho sank, bowed low, and softly wept.
;
TION—PRIMARY ORGANIZATIONS.
but that could hear distinctly every word that In those schools, 17,133 pupils signed the pledge legal opponents of Mr, Kneeland, not one of thorn
The parson looked, wlth.eyes of storm
fell from the lips of Mrs. Hardinge. And it was no at the time of his visits, or signified their willing seemed to pursue him with tbo vindictiveness ex
;
And threatenings, at so vile a worm.
BY H. S. IHtOWN, M. 11.
■
shrieking, yelling effort by which she made herself ness to doso, and subsequently many others, who hibited by Mr. Austin. But it is dll over now,
heard. Sho possesses a wonderful compass of were absent then (enough, doubtless, to swell the and prosecutor and prosecuted are at rest where
Thon speaks, with stern and measured breath,
As there is Homo agitation about altering the
"Tho soiil that slnnoth sinks to death."
voice, has an extraordinary command of lan number to 20,000), added their signatures. For bigoted lawyers can no longer bear sway, nor an
Constitution of tlio American Association of Spir
guage, and the enunciation of every word is clear, the year ending Sept. 30, I860, he addressed 118 noy honest men with the vagaries of a foolish and
And looking down to where sho sat,
round and. distinct, and her appearance and ges schools, containing „3308 pupils, 2872 of whom superstitious old statute. Mr. Austin loaves after
itualists at tho next Convention, .1 wish to'say, as .... |S=* His cruel venom at hor spat.
.
,
tures are faultless. Great as was the power of signed the pledge. The chief public speaking him a public record, made-up for the most part of
it is composed of delegates elected upon fair re
Stephen A. Douglas to make himself heard and which the Alliance requires of its Secretary is to strong sectarian prejudices and aristocratic poll
It struck her as a serpent's tooth,
publican principles,and as jiot one-third of the.
understood by large assemblages, wo doubtif.be preach upon the subjeot'.to congregations on the tics; these may give him a transient remom- '
And not as loving words of truth.
delegates that are entitled (o seats over' attend,
exceeded Mrs. Hardinge in this particular. Added Sabbath and address Sunday schools. He has ad brance, and then, like thousands of others who
‘"T is all n lie," sho wildly cries,
.
to all this, there is a devotional earnestness and dressed more than. 300 Sabbath schools in tho have made no beneficial and enduring mark in
when all .are roped In that are accidentally pres
And prone upon the carpet lies; '
sincerity accompanying the efforts of Mrs. Har State, urging tho importance of the subject and the tide of time, lie will nass into oblivion and be
ent irom unrepresented districts, it follows that
dinge that cannot fail to secure the respect of all the introduction of the pledge. All the agents of forgotten. But. Abner Kneelaud, the honest and
And n one among this purple throng
tho Convention is in the hands of'tlioso live Spir
who hear her, no matter how widely they may the Alliance had addressed, nt the close of the incorruptible, will go down to.posterity as a ben
.
_CÒul<l lift this stricken child of wrong.
itualists who take an interest in it; and any ma
differ from her in the doctrines which she advo last financial year, 452 Sabbath schools, and now efactor of mankind—the friend, patron, and mar
Sho, rising, crept into the night,
•
'■
•
cates."
terial alterations at tlio present time will not bo
the number is swelled to more than 500. Most of tyr of free thought, free speech, and a free press,
But God, at last,will make It right!
these schools have introduced the pledge, while tbo great principles on which truth and progress
likely to be improvements.' And as our primary,
Journalists
who
dare
speak
their
mind,
deserve
SC Charles,'Kane CoJ III.
others, without a visit from an agent,.have must, depend for their, discovery, support and
or local organizations, from which delegates first de
the support of the people. Norwalk, alive with ’ many
,
adopted the suggestion of the circular mentioned, cqnt.i nuance.
rive their power, are a failure all over the country,'
free thinkers and Spiritualists, was well regret and introduced tho pledge. The Alliance .pre , Wo were lately roading Mr. Knooland’s last
Odds
and
Emis
of
Time.
speech
in
the
Supreme
Judicial Court in his own
it is important that the wisdom of the next Con
seated at tbo Milan meeting. Judge Sticknoy, an pared a quarto blank book, called ‘ The Sabbath
and tho sentiments of the following !
vention be devoted to looking into the principles
Tho industrious author is himself astonished to avowed free thinker, and deeply interested in the School Temperance Book,’ of two hundred pages, defence,
paragraph seemed to us like a prophecy now in
that lay at tlio basis of those organizations, show find how much maybe accomplished of literary spiritual movement, was present, with other lead for signatures and records, and although the cost course of fulfillment. “ Send me to prison," said
is .$1,50, and $2 with the name of the school print
tho faults of the present ones, the reasons why work, by using the odds and ends of seasons de ing citizens.
ed upon the cover in gilt, 200 schools have adopt the modern Socrates to tho fishmongers of mod
.
they fail, and recommend the true principles by voted to especial purposes, but which are not
Spiritualism in Milan is a fact; a tangible real ed it. Somo of the schools have organized the ern Athens—
“ Send mo to prison for publishing my honost belief, and
which wo can succeed. Some Spiritualists refuse wholly occupied thereby. The mind is a peren ity. With such a man as Hudson Tnttle at the ‘ Sabbath School Temperance Society,’ but most you
make
me
a
martyr
in
tho
cause
of
truth
at once, (>o
to jdin any except financial associations. If this nial fountain, and like other natural springs, flows helm, success is inevitable. The philosopher of of them prefer the simpler method of introducing far as tho punishment goes,) In tho opinion of nine-tenths
pledge, having an occasional Sabbath school of tho whole community. Imprison mo for opinion's sake, r
does not mean that principles are to be sold for clearest when it flows most. If habitual neglect " Walnut Grove Farm ’’ is a host in himself.' Our the
concert devoted to temperance, and the annual and long after each of our heads shall bo laid in tbo dust,
money, then it does mean that good moral princi to use its spiritual waters permits the channels to friends in Milan and the country round about are festival or picnic, in the interests of temperance. when all our prejudices, bigotry, superstition, aud even
The foregoing is a...statement only of the work religious hate, If wo have any, shall have received their
ples are to be laid on tho shelf that wo may obtain become choked by rubbish, it is with considerable in ecstacies over the success of the recent meetmy name and memory will bo hailed with gratitude
financial success. To associate to got money‘or difficulty that it is set flowing again, and at first ing. They affirm that they have received strength of the Alliance among the young—the other quietus,
future generations as a bold and fearless pioneer In. de
branches of labor being foreign to our present by
save money is tbo greatest God in their calendar,. the stream is apt to be turbid and repulsive.
fence of civil and religious liberty—in defence of the free«
to go on in the good work. The interest among object.
dom of speech and of tho press, when the names of my per-

gannir dnmspnnbjena.

Foreigners say one of the greatest faults of
American character, is the timidity they show in
expressing their unpopular religious opinions pub
licly. The financial Spiritualists are tho most fear
ful and unfortunate of that class of American cit
izens. But the great mass of Spiritualists have
always been in favor of organizing upon just prin
ciples first, and financial principles-afterwards;
and if our good sense and these just principles

If I had but one maxim to impress upon the

investigators is up to a waking point. Many were

Through these labors of five and a half years,

mind of a-young aspirant for literary distinction, converted; and blessed such conversions—Reait would be this: Occupy the moments of unox- son being the article used, not blind faith,
pccted leisure in noting the beads of thought that
The only drawback was the disappointment of
rise upon the brimming cup of active daily life, thé friends at the absence of J. M. Peebles, who
For all event» and circumstances that stir the was announced as one of the principal speakers,
mental pool, are like angels that prepare it to ex- Mr. Peebles has spoken in Milan often, and pleasert healing virtues upon the maladies of the indo- ant memories linger with many there of his happy
lent and thoughtless.—Dickens.
*
inspirations and sensible radicalisms.

from seventy-five to a hundred thousand children
and yonth have signed the pledge, and, with the
full cooperation of the ehnrebes and ministry,
these labors could be extended to all the Sabbath
schools and public schools within a single year.”
We adopt the language of the journal ' that;
11 this is a very good showing .on the part of the
Alliance, and we are glad that It has been so suc’
cessful among the young.”

■

■A'.ex;..

socutora, If remembered at all, will bo remembered with exccratlon, and ranked with a Jeffrey't IBolton Invun-

gator.

■

''

Spiritualism has a vastly broader basis than
Unitarlanism, and religion is something ,more
than a frigid acceptance of certain theological
notions.—J. Burns.
Govern your thoughts when alone, and your
tongue while in company.
.
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THE BABY.
EOUGE MACnOXAtn.
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Where did you eomo from, baby dear?
Out of tho everywhere Into here.
Where did you got your eyes so blue ?
Out of the sky ns I came through.

What makes tho light In thorn .«parkin and spin ?
Soma of tho starry spikes left In.
Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got hero.

What makes your forehead bo smooth nnd high ?
A soft hand stroked it u* I went by.
What makes your cheek Hko a warm, whlto rose ?
1 saw something bettor than any (»ne knows.
'Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?
Threo angels g ive mo at unco a kh*.
Whore did you get pile pearly oar ?
God spoke, and It camo out to hoar.

Where did you got tlioso arms and hands?
‘ Lovo mado Itself Into hooks nnd bands.

Foot, whence dl*l you come, you darling things ?
Krom tho same box as tho cherubs’ wings.
IIow did they all just comn to ho you ?
God thought about mo, and so 1 grew.

’ •-

Hut how did you come to ub. yon dear?
God thought about you, and so I am here.

MARYLAND.
Convcntioii of State Association.
Hcportcrt for tlio Hanner of blglit.

. I most rcopectfally submit (or publication In your valua
ble paper a copy of the proceedings of tho Second Annual
Convention of tho Maryland State Association of Spiritual
ists. There was n largo attendance, allhouxh. oirlng to tho
wet weather that prevailed, tho gentler sox wns not so fully.,
•
represented.
wo arc indebted to Mr. Win. Leonard, the acting Secreta
ry, for tho notes of tho proceedings. For tho sake of brevity,
It will bo given In a condensed form; nnd some of tlio Items,
deemed unimportant for publication, havo boon emitted.
Corrapondent Halt, Baltimore, Aug. l lf/i, 1870.
In accordance with previous notice, the Maryland State
Association of Spiritualists met at ten o'clock. Tlio meeting
was called to order by tlio President, Mr. Lavi Wonvor.
Tlio roll of ofllecrs wns called. -Tho proceedings of tlio Inst
mooting rood. Tho Committee on Corporntlon reported. The
Committee on Pamphlets reported, nnd snld Committee dlschnrgcd. Tlio Trustees' Ileport wns rend nnd ndopted. For
tho purpose of showing tho workings of tlio Society during
tho post year, tho Trustees'Report Is given In full, ns fol
lows :
;
.
?
Baltimore, Aug. 12th, 1870.
To the Maryland Slate Aetociation of Spiritudliite:
Wo, tlio undersigned Trustees of tho snmo, would most
respectfully submit this, our nnnunl report and stownrdslilp
for tlio year ending Aug. 12th, 1870. But, owing to tlio nrrangcnient of tho Trustees having their monthly reports to
close with tho month, this report closes financially, Aug.
1st, 1870. In reviewing tho past twelve months, wo con
gratulate ourselves on tho success which wo havo accom
plished, when wo consider tlio circumstances which wo havo
had to contend with. Tho preludlco of tlio pooplo, indoctri
nated by sectarianism, nnd tlio llllbornl opinions of ninny
from selflsh motives or prejudices, mnko It'diillcult to con
vince them of our honesty ot Intentions nnd purposes, when
In conflict with tbolr opinions. But our knowledge nnd ex
perience, nnd tlio Informntloii. from the migol-world, bid us
go on; lind wo hnvo endenvored to do so, ns wo hope, with
success. Wo hnvo bnd presented through the Instruments
used, to those who would not atop tlielr oars, nor shut tbolr
eyes, and give attention, the Identity of friends who have
Joined tho angels. And wo hnvo also received Instructions
from the angels to walk In that path, by tlio beautiful light
of truth mid wisdom, which will make us each rejoice that
wo havo' found by tlielr teachings tlio glorious philosophy
that Qod Is lovo, and love pervades all Ills works. In endeav
oring to accomplish this, wo havo employed tlio services of
lecturers mid media ns follows: Bro. Thomns Gnlcs Forster
for August, September, October, November, .Tmninry, Mnrcli
nnd June; Miss Nettle M. Ponse for December; N; Frank
White nnd Olles B. Stebbins for Fobrunrv; slstor S. H. Wnrner for April; N. Frank White nnd S. E, Wnrner for Mny ;
which by our nrrnngcnients elated our lecture senson. Wo
would nlso nny Hint when our society organized, wo hail no
hall. Aud finding It tho great object of our organization to
disseminate tho spiritual philosophy, nnd lectures being ono
of the gront mentis used, wo concluded to employ lecturers.
Wo then mndo nrrnngements with the Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1, for tlio Joint occupnncy of the “ Lnw
Buildings," for tlio purpose of conducting tho lectures.
When the yonr expired—tlio time for which tlio Lyceum hml
rented tlio linll—wo lind to procure nnolher hnll, ns tho pro
prietors wore not willing to rent it to us except at an exorbi
tant rate. Wo therefore sought for another; and after much
examination, wo havo procured the beautiful hall, called
Correspondent Hall, at ono thousand dollars per annum,
where wo hope to bo mo’ro offiiotiint tn disseminating tho
glorious truths of the spiritual philosophy, to tho elevating
of mankind to that truo relation with Cod mid tho spirltworid. Also, wo would say that during tlio yonr there havo
boon some changes of tho olllcors. Bro. J. Henry Weaver
declined tho office of Treasurer, whoso place has boon filled
by Bro. Wm. Leonard being elected for tlio samo; nlso, Mrs.
E. J. Wolholm as Secretary, whoso place lias not yot boon
filled; also, sonic of tho Trustees falling to attend, their
places have boon filled by tho Board of Trustees.
Receipts and expenditures for the year ending Aug.ist, K10.
Receipts from membership, subscriptions lo lecture fund
and collections, as follows:
Aug., Sept, nnd Oct, 1809 , .
$314.14
421,.50
Nov., Doo., 1800, and Jun., 1870
Fob., March and April
. . .
498,00
May, Juno and July . . . .
405,50
Total receipts.
$1,030,20
Expenditures for lectures, hall rent, Ac., as follows :
$285,50
iBt qunrtor of ilio year
.
505,10
2.1
"
■'
"
415,05
. . 588,2*4
4 th
"
"
“
. .
. . .

Total expenses,
Krom which deduct total receipts,
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$1,702,88
1,030,20

$153,02
Showing balance due Treasurer,
From tho above, you will porcolvo that wo nro deficient
ono hundred and flfty-tbreo dollars and slxty*two cents. And
wo hopo tboso liberal subscribers who havo sustained our
effifTtB, and those who havo not paid up their subscriptions,
also others who feel able, will givo us that assistance to re
imburse tho Treasurer, preparatory to tlio labors of our suc
cessors, which wo fool confident will bo accomplished. And
at this time It may not bo unndvleablo to any that wo havo
had under .consideration tho proprletypfchanglngour flnanclal nrrangomonts, to prevent tho annoyance of tho collec
tions and tho frequent calls from tho rostrum—a system to
adopt a season ticket and charge at tlio door, yet to bo per, fected. Wo bellevo this course will bo more effectual In sus
taining our efforts. But« this will bo a consideration for tho
new trustees. Wo would suggest from our experience that
some changes in tho Constitution and By-Laws, making ar
rangements for Local Societies for couperation, change of
timo of holding our annual meeting and election for officers;
so that tho trustees may havo ample timo for procuring
_ speakers and media before they aro engaged—as wo find
many of them engaged.six to twelve months In advance.
But these aro matters for the Society to consider. Wo givo
them, from our experience as officers and trustees, hop
ing that they may lie duly considered. And, in conclusion,
we would say wo havo 'endeavored to discharge our duties,
and hope wo havo done so to tho satisfoctfon of tho Society.
Signed: Levi Weaver, President; John N. Gardner, 1st
VlcoPrcsident; Wm. Leonard. Secretary of Trustees and
Treasurer; Bonj. McClellan, John Prist. George Broom, J.
Honry Weaver. Bonj. M. Hazclip, Miss Kate Harris, Brad
ford Snell, John W. Weaver, Orlando G. White nnd Jacob
Weaver. (Tho 2d Vico President and threo of tho Trustees
being absent.)
Tho President delivered a short address, showing tho con
dition and prosperity of tho Society, (which address wo aro
unable to give.)
By a resolution, tho Trustees tendered their most cordial
thanks to Mr. Wm. Leonard, Secretary of the Board, for his
untiring devotion to tho Interests of tho Board during tho
pastyear.
Also, by a resolution, tho thanks of tho Society wore ten
dered Mr, Lev) Wenver, President, for his able and impartial
management of tho affairs of tho Association during tho past
year.
Election of officers next in order.
After a motion to thnt effect, a committee of flvo, as fol«
lows: Jas. A. Gibson. John Frist, Goo.Broom. Benj. McClel
lan and Orlando G. Whlto, was appointed to'nomlnato nnd
recommend persons to servo as officers for the ensuing year.
After a recess the committee presented a ticket. Three
persons named on tho ticket declining, others wore nomi
nated to complete tho required number.
There being no opposition. Mr. Jas. A. Gibson was ap
pointed to cast tho voto of tho Society, when tho following
ticket Avas declared to bo tho choice of tho Society of offi
cers to serve tho ensuing year:
Preridint—Lovl Weaver.
Yic6
Jacob Weaver.
2d Vice Prwidene—Mrs.,Rachael Walcott.
Secretary—Geo. Broom.
Treaiurer—Wm. Leonard.
Truttui—John Frist, J. Henry Weaver, Benj. McClollen,
Benjamin M. Hazclip, M. Bamberger. Bradford Snell, Miss
Kato Harris, James Taylor, Mrs. L. C. Dundoro, James Clem
ent, Eugcno B. Carter, Samuel T. Walcott and James Bob. inson.
Adjourned to moot at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon.
A/femoon Session—Tho President In tho Chair.
By request tho Secretary read the minutes of tho morn
ing’s proceedings.
The following Preamble and Resolutions from Mrs. L. C.
Dundoro were read, and» after sonle discussion, wore adopt
ed:
’
r
II hertai, Spiritualism claims to bo an Improvement over
all rellRlons known In tho past history of tho world, em- bodying as It doos tho religious, intellectual and ’physical
well-being of tho race; therefore.
Resolved, That It Is our Imperative duly, as Spiritualists,
• to treat all subjects with duorospeet and courtesy which
have for their object , the elevation of humanity, Irrcsnectlvo of tlio source from «hlch they emanate and that our

Grand Spiritualist Camp Meeting; nt Spiritualism by its Rood cheer was making them with it to the end. If a principle is not good to
“short;" ho spoke of tho freedom of thought nt dio for, it is not good to live for. Go forward to
Wahlen Fund, Concord*
our gntherlngs, nn<l was of tho opinion tlint tbo.«»> the end; and if yon are led against a. wall in tho
AUGUST 2»3l> TO 28X11—SIX DAVS IN THE WOODS
who could not stand tho truth fitly spoken, would piirsiiit.of that principi»-, face about, but make nò
find a mare congenial place outside the Spiritual apologies. Yon have made a mistake—that Ih all.
— SIX
THOUSAND
VHE8KNT
ON TIIK
LAST
ist Conventions.
(iod doos not demand apologies—Im Intends to
DAT—ELOQUENT SPKKCHKS FROM PROMINENT
Susie M, Johnson was then Introduced. Shri brlng yoii right nt last.
ADVOCATES OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
also referred to the splendor of tho morning, and
Tho speaker believed that a universal solvent
said all should fee! within every avenun of llndr was coming to make one brotherhood of nil man
Reported for tho Banner ot Light.
being Uto same vilnllty which Nature displayed. kind. Ho referred to tlio amount of good which
While In the eyes of Inllnito Wisdom no day was could bo worked out in conversations and discus
This camp meeting, nn account of tlio opening morn sacred than nnolher, thega wore times when sions rightly dlreuted in parlors and all places
of which we gave in our Inst, continued with wo recognized and felt our dopnndem:» on an where woman could be met as an equal In tho
overruling power to gnidn nnd direct us In this, argument. In such places even ministers would
gradually increasing numbers during Thursday, and
nhigher nnd hotter life. Sim hoped th»» day bq found much more liberal in their expressions
Friday, Saturday nnd Surnlny, Aug. ”5tb, 2i»tl>, would bo consecrated to tho worship of trulli, in than in their churches. Woman's rights, to him,
uh pure a degree as all were capable of receiving
meant the full liberty of thought and action for
27th mid 2Sth.
On Thursday the same course was pursued ns it; and that those present, would clasp bands in the good of tini race. Ho spoke of tho beautiful
with a feeling nf trim nnd universal frater bhm-eyed Walden as being haunted by a spirit .
on previous days—tlio private stances at tlm tents spirit,
such as porliaps no one present hud become ac
nity.
being mulliplied nnd interesting, ns well nn tlm
N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell, followed. Ifo re quainted with—that of Henry D. Thoreau, who
regnlnr public exerciBOs. Tlm conference in tlm ferred to the quieting inllneneo of the present oc had once inhabited a little hermitage (since de
morning wns called toordor by Dr. A. if. Richard casion, and counseled charity to others in the ex stroyed), and walked these paths in converse with
a man more individualized, more free,
son, who snid that the time of that sosslon wns to pression of our opinions, for there were in nil nature;
places of sacred retreat, whether in that of than my one the speaker had known ; a man who
be devoted to memorial services In honor of Henry hearts
went
out
voluntarily to the seclusion of tlio grove,
tho Itoman Catholic on the mm hand who counts
C. Wright, tlm well-known Spiritualist and pion his beads, nr tho Spiritualist on the other, who ro^_ and taught tho American people how superflu
eer of reform, who lind lately been translated to joicos in a now light from tlio bending heavens. ous were many of their wants, by living a
whole year, as per his reported calculation, on
the " better land." After a song by Charles XV. Iio would not, if ho could, take away tlio I’atlio- thirty-two
dollars twenty-two and a. half cents.
llc's
beads,
but
he
pitied
his
mental
blindness,
Sullivan, nnd tlm rending of nn appropriate poem nnd would open bls sight to tlio grander glory of Ho (Thoreau) of course was not. appreciated by
by Dean Clark, remarks touching tlio life nnd the spirit-world if be eou|d. lie believed Spirit his neighbors; tlm people of (t.meord called Idin
labors of fhe deceased wore made by Thomas ualists should work for sotimthlng morn tlinn an odd fellow, because they could not fathom his
With Homer nnd’tlm Bible for a library
Gales Forster, Dr. H. B. Storer, I. P. Greenlonf, merely the destruction of old' theology-should naturò.
—tlio latter of-which lie knew /mio to road—
strive
’
to
do
something
themselves,
rather
than
Mrs. Susie A. XViilis, and Susie M. Johnson. Geo. constantly assail that which others had done in (which faculty many all over tlm land (lid not
A. Bacon rend a portion of a letter from A. A. days gone by. Ifo referred to tho reaction which possess) Im lived on and wrote out tlio account of
Wheelock, giving nn nccount of the bringing by many Spiritualists felt after their conversion, tils life. Bead it, and seo what a man Aus dono;
wlmn you hear the story of an independent
Coplins B. Lynn of tlio nows of Mr. XVriglit's de from tlio fears of the church creed, nnd said they and
should remember that, they had a work to do, nnd superior life, nnd you take it to bn impossihlo
mise to the Into Milan (Ohio) Grove Meeting, and just
as much ns when in tho church—that they as a reality, remember that it Arts been realized at
nlso referring to tlio ’ remarks nml sentiments of were not to wait till they became angels of the Walden. Tlm speaker did not endorse Mr. Tho
Emma Hardinge, A. A. Wheelock mill otlicra spirit sphere, before they could do aught to bene reau in all things as the highest type of man, but
claimed that bls life presented gramHessons of
with reference to resolutions bearing on said fit mortality.
Mr. .Enoch Powell then took thn platform. .good to those who would heed tinnii. Mr. Alcott
intelligence on that occasion. I’rof. XV. Denton,
This gentleman, who is a student (if the Harvard falso spoke ennipliincntarily of Ralph Waldo Em
James M. Morrison, Mrs. Booth, Prof. J. IL Powelb Di vlnitv School, commenced In a gonial nnd pleas erson. It was not a mere romance that mon lived
Rev. J. L. Hatch, A. E. Giles, Esq., mid Mra. XVol- ing manner to speak of progression, nnd in that noble lives In Concord. Ho would not call any
but thought they were as safe as others
cott. then followed, giving their testimony to as connection said lie desired to speak of Buddhism. saints,
He related the story told by the teachers of that who wore insWc tlm churches. Hu said that it
cended worth, after whioli the meeting adjourned. faith,
of a gnat once Heated on a cabbngo-stalk, was a little remarkable thatlm (Alcott) had never
ILLINOIS.
In the afternoon Dean'Clark presided. A goodly which was aldo to look nn through all the grades been invited to speak in tlm churcho.s of his native
DisciiBHloii on tlio Bible and Spirit-. number assembled at the speakers’ tout to listen of being and see In Itself a possible Buddhist, ns town; and closed by saying that Im never asked a
what bis religion was, for he knew he did n't
, to the strong, logical and scientific appeals of nn Illustration of bis proposed treatment of the man
UllllMll.
but. the arrival of tho first Boston train know himself.
Since I last wrnte wo have had several speak Prof. Denton, who gave on that occasion a search subject,
A song by Miss Keith, a notice from Dr. H. B.
his time and Ilie conference.
ers among ns, chief among whom io Dr. O. IL ing contrast between Spiritualism and Christiani closed
Tho train rolled up crowded with Its living Storer, and tlm meeting then adjourned till two
Burrows, of Atlanta,‘a man of conshlorablo ex ty, Previous to the lecture, C. XV. Sullivan sang. freight,
o'clock
1>. M.
which was speedily distributed, Some at
perience as a phrenologist and mesmorizer, ns
A/ti'rnom Session. — Tlm people assembled In
tlio
tent,
some
in
tho
grovo,
ns
per
inclination.
E.
S.
Wheeler,
of
tho
.■fmcrican
S/i/ritualist,
being
well as a lecturer of eminence in tho phrenologi
assembled nt the speakers'stand were great numbers, tlm tent Irnliig tilled, and tlm eager
cal profession, II» handles the subject of theol present, by request Improvised a poem from tho Those who by
a few timely remarks by Dr. II. II. listeners extending far up along tlm sides of tho
ogy with masterly prowess, and every sentence ho following subject (given by the audience), “ Prof. welcomed
and the singing by Miss Keith of tho grassy amphitheatre. Tlm audience joined in sing
utters is like a thunderbolt, sweeping away into Denton, and tho XValden Pond Spiritualist Camp Storer,
“ Song-bird of tho spirit-land”—S. AV. Foster pre ing "America,” after which Thomas Gales Fors
tlio mythical regions a part of tlio breastworks of
ter was announced.
siding
at tho organ.
•Meeting."
During
the
afternoon,
J.
II,
Powell
re

old theology. He has recently lost an arm and a
Mr. Forster proceeded (under tlm influence of
While the people were being Heated remarks
leg. but ho sits on a chair in view of tho audience, peated (by request) a poem by himself, entitled were
on the necessity of self-eonlldencit, tho spirit of I’rof. Edgar ('. Dayton) to deliver a
an<l awliiRS his remaining arm with a vim thnt “Tim Deacon’s Dream." Thomas Gales Forster by Mr.offered
masterly
lectnro on tho previously annouriced
Clark, of Foxeroft, Mo.
greatly enhances tho force of his enthusiastic was then introduced, and gave, ono of those elo
tlmmo of “Theology.” His remarks were found-’
E.
8.
Wheeler
was
then
announced.
His
speech,
utterance.
logical and brilliant, in the extreme, ed on Maltlmw xxv: 4t>.: “These shall go away
The Orthodox ministers havo hitherto sedulous quent mid characteristic discourses, for which ho which was
bo crowded withjustico into a paragraphic Into everlasting punishment: hut the righteous
ly avoided our meetings, though at tlm same time is justly celebrated, his remarks being based on cannot
Ifo referred to his many wanderings over into life eternal;" and Jolin xlv: 2: “ In my Fa
denouncing us from tlio pulpit in tho bitterest the query: “ Is man, as such, to bo or not to be, in report.
country, and the varying circumstances in ther's house are many mansions.” The speaker
terms. Ono gentleman, however, who is a mem the future?” At the close of JIr.Forster’s lecture tho
which bo hail met many now before him. Spirit said that though generally treating Jim seientillc .
ber of tho Presbyterian church and a debater of
ualism
to him was a broad, complete nnd general phase of Bplritnallsm, which threw its streams of
tho
meeting
adjourned.
some eminence, challenged your correspondent
Tho dictionary defined it as " that form thought across tlm cold sea of materialism, Im
Tlio Spiritualist Lecturers', Club then held a system.
to discuss tho issues between Orthodoxy and
belief which is opposed to materialism.” Iio proposed to move (by request) on tlm present oc
Spiritualism, and arrangements were accordingly session for tho further transaction of business, of
that the proofs of it cnnm in regular casion in a now groove of tbbiightz Every atten
made for tho discussion. Wo wore to debato at a settling some agitated points, but deferring tho considered
gradation,
first
observation, or rather investiga tive render of tlm Bible must have had a faint,
country school-house, and tho discussion was to
nt. least nf Hometldng inconsistent, and
election of officers till the next meeting—a com tion of what was observed, giving knowledge of conception
Inst two evenings..
fact of spirit-communion, then tho fact bring even repulsive In that. Hebrew history. If, fa
Wo met, accordingly, tlio first evening, nnd had mittee being appointed to report nt that time a tho
miliar
with
tlm grand and glorious conceptions ns
ing in tho philosophy. His conception of religion
a full audience; but were prevented by tho rain list of candidates for acceptance. Adjourned.
regards tlm character of God, ns taught by Spiritwas
the
finding
of
his
true
relationship
nnd
duties
from continuing the discussion tho second evening,
Thursday evening the usual conference of tho toward the good, Ilie beautiful and tlio true niilism—which are nothing more than rationalism
and so.postponed furt her debato for t.wo weeks.
a great deal of scientific and philosophical linplized in tlm sea of human emotions — man
Tim question wt> debated was: " Resolved, tliat singers, &c., was held nt the speakers’ Bland, and After
reasoning nnd illustration ho summed tip ail by turns to that book with a hope of seeing there
a ball was given in honor of tho committee at tlio declaring
the Bihlo is better than Spiritualism.”
to bn a fact, a science, a portrayed the same kind Father, he finds himsidf
My first point was to show that almost, nil tho dancing ball, which wns crowded with people philosophy,Spiritualism
a
religion
—
a
grand underlying sys not only astonished but. repelled by a God of fear
good there wns in tlio Bible wns Spiritunlisin, nnd from tho camp ground, ns well ns representatives tem which should yot hiirmonizo
all mankind in —a. tyrant who himself institutes tlm crime Im
I then challenged him to produco nnytiling from
condemns, and who hardens men's hearts that ho
bonds of eternal concord.
tlie Bilile that wns not Spirit,holism, and was yot from Concord. Notwithstanding the violent tliun- tlioSong,
" The Golden Age," by Miss Koith, during may signalize Ids own glory by eternally punish
superior to it. This irritated him exceedingly. der-storm’wliich on that night baptized tho camp which tho
ing them. Arrayed in all tlm moral and physical
audience arose.
He tried to drive me awny from tlio Biblo, but lighting up XValden Pond like a mirror of silver
Mrs.
Sarah
A.
Byrnes
followed.
Slio
said
hIio raiment, calculated to strike terror into tlm hearts
failed, and when he arose to make his Inst speecli with vivid flnshes of lightning, Ilie dance con had been unexpectedly called on to take the place of tlm race, he Is over threatening to devour, nnd
of tho evening, he declared angrily that I had no
a speaker who was ill. Life was to lie meas in bis anger Im destroys both friend and foe. His
right, according to tho resolution, to sido with tlio tinued till a late hour, and was participated in of
ured by the good wo could do for others. Sho very friendship Is dangerous.
Biblo in anything. His main argument was from with evident pleasure by young and old.
Tlm speaker said that look wherever wo might
spoke of tlm pleasant meeting now drawing to a
Nature. He claimed that natural religion proved
On Friday several new-attractions made them close, and said that under the action of tlm undo- in this Hebraic record wo should perceive evi
the necessity for a revealed religion, and oaid, selves felt on the ground, among v.iiich was Mrs. vlatlng laws of Nature all might not hope in tho dences 1 bat. tho God treated of was a very incon
“ MolininmedanlHin In no religion at all.” I re
to assemble in another year’s convocation. sistent being; opposed to murder, ho, tempted
plied that. even Christianity, the best of tho relig H. XV. Cuslimau, of Melrose, (late of Homerville) form
spoke of the useB of Spiritualism, many and Abraham to slay his own son, and sanctioned
ions of the past, looked like “no religion at all” the distinguished medium for music on the guitar. Sho
anil of tlm duty of all toward it. Her re tliii wholesale murder of tribes and nations; and
when viewed in the liglit of science and reason, and She gave, seances during the day and evening, vast,
other points of an equally glaring character forced
showed that natural religion, or tho tendency of calling attention and producing conviction by the marks were delivered with a fluency and earnest- tlm candid mind to acknowledge tho fact of this
boss of .manner which appealed to both tlm heart
tlio human mind in all stages of its growth to
understanding. At tlm close of Imr remarks changeability and uncertainty on tho part of tlm
worship something, could never be mado to prove wonderful and undeniable proofs of present in and
Storer rend a letter from Dr. H. F. Gardner, in Orthodox deity. Tho only way to reconcile these
the necessity for or truth of the Christian’s sup visible intelligence occurring at her circles. “Red Dr.
absurdities is that recognized by Spiritualists,
posed revelation, which was only believed in by Jacket” (Dr. Buffum,) also secured much patron which ho stated that he contemplated holding a viz: to deny and give tip all thought of infallibil
n, small portion of the human race, nor that tlio age as a " medicine man,” and otherwise, during two days’ mooting at Abington soumt.inm in Sep ity on tlm part of Gm Bible, and to seo In it an
tember, between tlm lltli nnd 25th, of which duo
true object of worship must be tho Jehovah of
notice would bo given (if carried out) in the Han effort, to put forward In ono book a collation of
the Jews, any more than tho Allah of the Turks, tho remainder of the meeting.
different Ideas which Imd birth at different stages
ner of Liuht.
'
Dr.
A.
IT.
Richardson
called
the
morning
ses

the Kesava or X’lslinu of tho Hindus, or the Great
Prof. William Denton then nimle a’ forcible of tlm history of tlm race. Tlm speaker iiald tlipt
Spirit of the North American Indian.
sion to order. Mr. and Mrs. Hyde sang, and Mr. speech in tlm interests of tlm American Liberal man’s idea of God was gtiaged aecord,Lr.ig to his
I also showed that tlio tendency of the human
light, from tlm first, thought of a deity.of fear—a
mind is toward improvement in religion, and ar Rhodes opened the speaking, being followed In Tract, Society, whoso agents were on tlm ground, huge, over-powering man—up to tho God which
whoso tracts (already threo in number) were
gued that Christianity, like air other systems of order by A. E. Giles, E. Powell, (a Harvard Di and
Spiritualism
unveils; a being infinite and invisi
tlio past, must givo way to a better religion which vinity student,) A. E. Carpenter, Mrs. Abbie N. being distributed among tlm people. Ho said ble.
were destined to do a great work where
would harmonize with science, ns the Bible and Burnham, Dr. H. B. Storer; John P. Guild, and they
Orthodoxy was satisfied with tlm revelations
speakers could not go. Iio mentioned tlm nanieB
Christianity did not. To prove this, I pointed to E. 8. XVheeler, after which an adjournment for of
Bible—but which Bible? Hero the
tho tracts: No. 1. “Tlm Bible a False Witness,” of t.im
tlio almost universal rejection of science by church
speaker
gave a rapid but comprehensive survey
written by an infidel named Henton, whom ho,
people, upon the falso supposition tliat tlio Biblo dinner was declared.
of
tlm
various
tr.-inslatlonH, naming tlm most im
Tho afternoon session was agreeably and prof supposed Bourn present had heard of—which Im portant, and proving that from tlm first copy of
was of itself a sufficient revelation on all subjects
’ as rather“ strong meat” for some di
which should concern or interest mankind. I itably spent in listening to two able and exhaust considered
gestions; No. 2, a letter written to a friend by that tlm translations from Hebrew to Greek, to a com
brought forward conclusivo evidence from tho
and champion of free thought, Thomas paratively modern date, there had been many dif-discoveries of science tliat tho Gonesaical account ive lectures on the general grounds covered by patriot
Paine,
which
was an intermediate dish; and No. fcrent versions, each claiming to’bo infallible and
dnodern
Spiritualism,
and
the
duties
of
Its
believ

of creation nnd tho flood was false and inconsist
“ Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. II. binding—some with one part and somq .another
ent with itself, as well as unreasonable, and also ers, by Dean Clgrk and Susie M. Johnson; Dr. 3,
B. Stowe, which lie denominated ns rat.lmr morn omitted, by tlm authority of bishops and prelates;
proved the evidences of the antiquity of man to H. B. Storer in the chair; singing by Misses like
the " milk "recommended for tlm " babes nnd and lastly but most, unreasonable if possiblecamo
be destructive of tlio Bible account of tlio world Keith and Bixby. At the closq, of the meeting sucklings
” invoHtigating our cause.': Hu rend the translation of King James. Spirltiinlisni had
being only six thousand yoarsjold. I also proved
from
tlm
latter
tract the following beautiful sen been called a distorted idea, by some of its oppo
the
Lecturers'Club
assembled
and
unanimously
that tlio books of the Bible had forged names of
at its conclusion rmnarking that for an-Or- nents, hut firn speaker thought that tho epithet
authors attached to them, from tho fact that they elected the following named gentlemen as re tence,
thodox church-tneinbor it wastfenlly good spirit-, would better apply to Christianity, for under tho
omitted facts which they must have known of, as ported from the Nominating Committee by Dean uallstic
various translations and ravisionsjlm text had be
sentiment:
the omission of the account of the earthquake and Clark; President, Judge Ladd, of Cambridge;
come so twisted that it was impossible even for tlm
"The year Just pasned, like all other years, has taken from
tho angel rolling back the stone from the sepul
a thousand circles tho tainted, tho Just, and tho boloved;. D.D.’s themselves to agree as to what Jesus of
Vice
Presidents,
Miss
Susie
M.
Johnson,
Mrs.
chre, from tho books of Mark, Luke and John,
Naz. troth did teach originally. Tlm national reli
there uro (pots In a thousand graveyards, which havo f>ewhile it is related entire by Matthew; that they Sarah A. Byrnes; Secrelarj/, Geo. A. Bacon, of como this year dearer than all tlio living world: but in tlio gion of our people was esHantially barbarous in
related things they could have known nothing Boston; Treasurer, Dr. H. B. Storer. By a vote loneliness of sorrow, how cheering to think that our lost its ideas and origin, possessing not, a single mod
about, as Moses and Joshua, relating occurrences of the club, Dr. H. B. Storer was requested to ones are not wholly gone from us I They still'may move ern principle or characteristic. Made up of tlm
about In our homes, shedding around them nn atmosphere antiuuated fabjes of Greece, Bourn and Judea, it
that happened after they were dead, and tliat
they disagree in regard to facts whioli wo have a prepare for the various Spiritualistic papers a of purity and peace, promptings of good, and reproofs of was baptized hh Christian, but had nothing to do
right to suppose the reputed authors to bo,famil communication setting forth the articles of organ evil: wo aro compasBcd about with a cloud of witnesses, with the s|drit of our times.
whoso hearts throb In sympathy with every effort and etrngiar witii, as the time when Christ was crucified, ization, the aim and work of the club, and to so gle,
Tho speaker tlion proceeded to give proofs of tho
who thrill with Joy at every success. How should
and the inscription on the cross, each variously licit the union of all Spiritualist lecturers in the this and
savage spirit which was imbibed by tlm church
thought check and rebuke every worldly feeling nnd
recorded by the four gospel writers.
men
from their creed, by citing as one instance
unworthy
purpose,
and
enshrine
us
tn
the
mldat
nf
a.forget

My opponent proved himself an expert nt dodg United States in the movement. Adjourned.
ful and unsplrltual world, with nn atmosphere of heavenly
the successful efforts of Methodism—" tho power
Tn the evening a conference took plAce at the pence! They hove overcome, have risen, are crowned, behind tho throne ” in tho city of Washington—to
ing the strong points in my arguments, and. se
lecting a fow stray thoughts and expressions to stand, in spite of the cool breezes which bespoke glorified; but still they remain to us, our assistants, our crush out the Spiritualist, meetings some timo since
exult over, for he touched none of tho arguments the approach of an early autumn; A. E. Carpen comforters; and In every hour of darkness, their voice nt. tho capital of tlds nation; where tlm use of tho
speaks to ua: ‘ So wo grieved, so wo struggled, so wo faint
above mentioned, but spent his timé in reading a
ed, so we doubted; but wo have overcome, wo havo obtain Capitol stops was denied thorn, though they dis
few moral precepts and what ho called “ good sto ter presided, remarks were made by Dr. Bichard- ed,
turbed no one, and they were afterwards driven
wo havo teen and found all truo; and In our heaven be
ries " from the Bible, among which was the story son, E. 8. XVheeler, Dr. Murdock, Mra. A. N. hold tho certainty of thy own!"
from tlm City Hall; an aflblavit being sworn out
of Joseph and Potiphar’s wife, and another of Burnham, George A. Bacon and others, and sing
against
tlielr representative men for blasphemy,
Dr. Storer then arose nnd snid tbnt the thinking
like ilk. Finally, seeing that ho was likely to ing by Misses Keith and Bixby. At the conclu portion,
under an old Maryland law (at that timo not re
nt
lennt,
of
those
attending
the
camp
grow “ beautifully small ” iu the estimation ot’ the
would bo pleased to hear that A. Bron pealed and etili In force) which provided that for
audience if tho debate continued another evening, % sion of the meeting a mimic serenade by an im- meeting
son Alcott, tho well-known sago of Concord, was tho first offence tlm tongue should bo bored
he concluded to thin tho numbers of the audience ' promptu band caused much merriment along the present
the platform and would, make a few through ; for tlm second tho lettor “ B ” should bo
by giving notice that he had certain “ extracts " principal avenne of the camp, and many private remarks,upon
which
speech may justly bo consid branded upon tlm person, and for tho third, death
from Spiritualist books and newspapers toread, spiritual seances were held at tho various tents.
ered
nan
fair
outnidc view of Spiritualism—ns it ■’ without benefit of clergy. Had this been enforced
which he “ did n't care about reading in a mixed au
to the letter,-tlm lecturer said that Bro. E. 8.
Saturday morning came clear and cold, but as is well known that Mr. Alcott is not a believer.
dience."
•
Mr. Alcott, being introduced, extended to IIioho Wheeler could not have spoken as ho did in tho
On the whole this debate, though productivo of the day wore on, tlio weather became warmer, beford
morning, as Im was tlm one who commoncod tlm
libn n welcome to the town of Concord, of out-of-door
no great results in itself, Is adding in the produc and the trains from Boston and elsewhere began which he
assemblages at Washington. Another
was
himself
a
resident,
and
congratu

to
bring
in
the
advanced
guard
of
the
host
that
ing of an agitation of thought, that, among other
“‘ brilliant” law of tlm District of Columbia was
lated
them
upon
the
ranid
spread
of
their
religion,
was
to
foliow
on
Sunday.
Nothing
of
peculiar
In

local and general influences, is rapidly thinning
whose liberalizing efforts ho was interested. He cited, which allowed a man to strike his wife'wlth
the ranks of Orthodoxy, and is destined ultimate terest occurred during this day, outbids the regu iti
Whatever of positive virtue tlio movement a stick, .provided it was not larger than Ills thumb.
ly to add another occupant to the grave which lar meetings; the private circles were continued said:
Tho Bi bio itself was accountable, through its
havo in it, it, lias this value in my eyes, that
oblivion holds sacred to the memory of her eter | by various media with great success. At the usual mny
teachings, for much of this brutal spirit. Tlm
it
I
b breaking down all tlm old superstitions which
hour,
Dean
’
Clark
called
Hie
meeting
to
order
at
nal triumphs over the superstitions and follies
oppress.nnd encumber so ninny minds In our speaker referred to tlm twenty fifth chapter of
which priests and bigots havo wielded their vast the speakers’ tent, and brief remarks in conference still
and tlio world. It operates in tluit Leviticus to prove the rightfulness of human
power to. inculcate in all ages, that humanity were offered by ’A. E. Carpenter, Jas. Morrison, community,
way, in tnv judgment, preparing society for tlm slavery ; also to tlm sixth chapter of Ephesians,
might he madapto bow at the shrine of retrogres A. E. Giles, Mr. Rhodes, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Bas reception
o’f great nnd eternal truths. I think I the third of Colossians, tlm second of tlio Epistle .
sett, Enoch Powell, Mrs. Ahble N. Burnham, and
sion, and worship its worst enemy, ignorance.”
perceive,
in
Ihe minds of those who advocate it, a to Titus and other passages to provo the binding
a
thirty
minute
speech
by
Ed.
S.
XVheolnr.
Sing

■
■
A. H. Darrow.
Christianity of that stern demand of
ing by Miss Nellie B. Keith, of Leominster. In wide spirit of liberality; no truo Spiritualist de eflectiunder
De Witt, Hl., Aug. Tth, 1870.
Servants, obey your masters! Iio also
the afternoon, two fine lectures were given by N. sires to force his own opinion upon nny one. Tlm slavery:
cited
tlm
thirteenth
of Deuteronomy as'proof of
Frank XYbite and Sarah A. Byrnes. At tho con- movement speaks for tlm widest liberty and the
Tbe dome of the capltol at Washington la one elusion of Sirs, Byrnes’s remarks, Dean Clark, exercise of the individuality of all. It. is charita tlm justice of persecution for opinion’s sake, from
standpoint.
■
•
of the largest in the world, being one hundred and who presided, read Lizzie Doten’s poem, “ Frater ble. When a previous speaker referred to charity, a Bihlo
In view of all this superstition tho speaker
thirty-seven feet in diameter at its base, and two nity," which was originally published in thé Ban ho (Mr. Alcott) thought he had struck the key
hunnred feet high. The architect, Mr. Walter, ner of Light for May 26th, I860. We shall repub note of the times. He bad lived for seventy years, wished Spiritualists t<? endeavor to bring their
naturally thought so largo a mass of iron would lish it in our next issue. A conference followed— and bad traveled in the West extensively, lieside belief into a practical as well as theoretical form;
knowing well the East, nnd had come to the con Heathen nt homo were needing tho new light,
-be affected by the sun’s rays, so that the expan speakers limited to ten minute's.
more than those beyond tlm sea, to whom'tliosion would be unequal, according as the sun shone
Bunday morning dawned brightly on tho scene, clusion that Hie great inquiry now being made by ologv
sends Irnr devotees. There were many
on one side or the other. To ascertain the extent and the expected arrival of dear friends contrib mon was not to establish the points wherein they
of the expansion he extended a wire within the uted to illnminatq-tha expression of many counte differ, but those in which they agree. Humanity holiest men and women In tho churches who actu
ally
believed
Bible was purfeetj’rom Genesis,
dome, from the top to the bottom, and connected nances. Previous to 'the coming in of the early was thus employed, and-Im believed tlm churches to Rovelntionstlm
—just as God handed It down to
with ft, by a delicate mechanism, a pencil, whioli train, the boll summoned the Conference meeting wore tending in tlm same direction. He spoke of
in trutli, it had been many times
would draw on a paper the line of movement. He to assemble, and Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, his travels in tlm West, and tlm invitations he liad eartlr wlmn,
and revised from the year 100 (its first
expected quite a regular curve as the opposite called those present to order. Singing followed received to speak in the churches of various de trànsìated
translation)
to
the King James's version.
sides of the dome were affected by the dally pas from a volunteer choir, “ Hark, I hear the angeis nominations, as a proof of this. Thia, lie assured
Indeed, tlm thirty-nine articles of faith, which
sage of tho sun. But he found that it is not the calling,” from the “ Spiritual Harp,” after which the audience, did not imply a negative quality In composed
the foundation of the English Church,
sun, but the wind,'that has most effect. The the Doctor announced the order of exercises, and Uie Bpoakey, for those fauiiliar with his life know
American Journal of Science contains a copy of mad» ft ihw remarks concerning the beautiful that be'was extreme in his views, aud fearless in( had been changed six hundred and fifty-two times
in three hundred and fifty years—the Holy Ghost
the figure, drawn one. windy day, showing all the day, and the bright smiling faces ho was privi their enunciation—ho had no desire to have thoi। (according
to men's ideas) having changed his
tationof being----an extreme
He
changes and lulls of the storm, and making a very leged to see; though theology bad done in the repu,
--------------------------conservative.
......... .
[.
curious, complicated figure.
past its best to make our countenances “ long," • said if you have nn idea, you must go forward mind-as often. Wlio iu the face of this ovldencs

prejudices should under no circumstances blns our Judg
ment.
Jtesolred, T.'iat tlio teachings of modern Spiritualism are
calculat'd 1« advance Hie race. Inasmuch at tlieyglve high
er mid brooder conceptions of Deity, aad demonstrate the
wisdom of Creation as manifested In all de|iartnients of life ;•
that tlio creature—man—being tho highest ty pi» of creation,
Is recognized by thia philosophy, whether bo lie high or
low, ns a child of God, and nn bolr of eternal progression.
Resoteed, That the attempt on tlio part uf certain pro
fessed Christians to Incorporate Into tlio Constitution of the
United Slates nn amendment coni polling tho recognition of
Almighty God, according to an Orthodox Interpretation, Is a
direct thrust against tho religious liberty of tho Amerlcnn
people, mid should bo openly opposed by every truo believer
in reform.
Resolved, Thnt nine-tenths of tho crime anil pauperism
with which our land Is allllcted Is tlio Toanll, directly or In
directly, uf tho promiscuous sale and uso ns a beverage of
alcoholic drinks. It Is our conviction thnt some nellon
should bo taken to suppress Its wide-spreading Inllueiico
among Ilie masses.
Resolved, That ns II Is declared that God Is no respecter
of persons, mid tlio declaration of Independence nfllniis Hint
nil mon nro crcnted equnl, wo domnnd for woman ilijpsaiiio
pollllcaf privileges as aro exercised by man In Hie adminis
tration 8f the nlfalrs of this government.
Resoleed. Thnt the principles of pence nru necessary to
tlio establishment of good government;, wo therefore cuter
this ns our protest ngnlnst nil wnrs, or tho tifklng of hu
man llfo under nny circumstances. Wo enrncslly hope
Hint tho friends of pence everywhere will unIto to sustain
tho President of the United States hl his beneficent work in
bolinlf of tlio red man, until nil tho Indians shall And that
caro and protection which will harmonize tlielr relations lo
each other and to us.
Tlio President stated tbnt several lecturers wiro nlrendy
employed for tlio approaching season, when there wns con
siderable discussion relative to filling tho vacant months.
A commlHcoof flvo,as follows: Win.Leonard, Goo.llronm.
Jas. A. Gibson, John Frist nnd Lovl Weaver, wns nppolnied
to cxnmtno tho recommendations contained In tlio Trustees'
annual report, and report nt tlio nextipinrlerly meeting.
The following named persons wore elected as delegates
to represent tlio Association nt tho Seventh Annunl Con
vention of tho American Association of B|ilrllunllsts, to bo
held nt Richmo5id, I ml., on tlio 20111 of Beptenilier: Jolin Frist,
J. Henry Wenver. Lovl Weaver, Jncob Weaver. IleiiJ. McClcllon, Mrs. Amelia McClollon, Miss Anna McClellan, aful
Wm. Leonard.
It was voted that Hie Secretary prepare certificates for tho
delegates, mid also that tho delegates havo power to fill
vacancies that may occur In tlielr number, i
Adjournment.
OnonoF. Bnoosr, Secretary,
S, R. corner Bank and Wolf streets, Baltimore.
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••luv with sones; Mrs. Wolcott deseribvd the spirit attack the barbarism; the press must coino up to | Spirit. Communion—Verification of ness,and gave.everybody around 1dm founder,
stand that they must do tho same. He was called :
Spirit Mcssniret,.
<>! Henry C. Wright, who was present on tlie plat- * the needs of the time, and.bring its {¡Igatitio power ;
a very straightforward man in all his deeds. I
tiirni biililing liia co r.ilmrer.s to liavn charity t() boivr; t]iero »hould be m> mawkislinesB over it i In pursuance of the promise made some time never
heard of bis couiiterfeiting, [1] but I sup.
«r.er,r a „».0»?f
i since, we proceed to give the following letters— posed he had those dins for some purpose. Ho
ing resobitioti, which was uiuuiiinoiisly adopt.-.!: ought to be made forthwith, to drive the crime by ¡chosen as usual from our file without reference built a house, after the firo, on the opposite side of
the street, just below Police Station 1—a kind of
li/Mln.l, That tin' th oik«..f timie att.'nilltig the Si-irltii-: force from Hociety. We have nu infant asylum, i to date—verifying communications which have at
a half house, with gable roof, slanting one way.
claimed tlm .labors of the. must erudite men of
ah.i Camp M.-ctiuz ai Wal.len I'.uiil »re duo and are li.-ri'i.y aj) an initiatory experiment, in Massachusetts, I diilerent times appeared in the MessageDepartWhen ho built it, many said it was a fair sample their time-.
■
. .
,
dieOor'the’lr'indef.itiz'ii'lo'i'iiH.H Mr our comiorHlurlm; Us and there is little question that it is doing much | ment of the Banner of Light.
of Nason’s oddity. I visited tlie place a short
As regirded tlm tex-. in hand: "Tlie-e shall go
away Into everlasting miiii-'imeiit ; but tlm righte- i nnilimanee; t., J. 11. Haleb, for Ilie cheerful nssIMiini'i! to-arrest this wanton murder of illegitimate in i In our issue for April 25th,18(>8, wo gave a coin? time since. The house had been moved back, to
rendered on .■v.-ryj.eeA-b.n nt! ffints. Tho experi....nt ought to ho multiplied | munication from the spirit of Joseph Yeaton, make the street wider. I inquired of many in
mis into life i-ti-rn.il," tIn peaker t-laimeil that : ndmlnil
’lt'
<»f tho commissar) departm« nt.
•
i
1
vicinity if they ever knew. Joel Nason, but
tlm words trnioJarril. " ,-i
tasting ” and " eter- and toi’ii.t, su-u'iis. of tho Stnt« I'bllfi*. for tho vtilelvnt wherever there are helpless little innocents to ; which wo republish, ns we have since received that
none knew him; yet we are tiiankful to know
nal " by James’s lii.-hops w
manner in «hirh lib foieo have carried out the regulations । RUffer
periHlj of neglect and Cruelty. This ! three verifications of it from as many individuals. that" be still lives ” to make himself known.
ing», by which the people had. beeil 1».| tu trend ■ °rThe ifii'.'iiiig then adjourned by. singing “ Old i
farming,” such ns wo seo at our established ¡'The points particularly verified are marked by
Yours, &c„
H. W. Clemons.
tlm pathway uf darkling ami fear. Thank God :
Salem, Mom., June 25,1870.'
for mo.lern S ¡ । i ri t ii ali.Mii, which brought with it a
MII1l|l.ll,‘ *
- almshouses, is of all things cruel; but the de the figures in brackets.
Editors Banner of Light—In th« Bannerol
system of thought by which all such errors of the
(>n Monday morning, August 2!l’b, the camp struction of fadal life is infinitely worse, because
JOSEl'H yeaton.
June 25th is the third communication [2] you have
past
ani weighed
in the lial.iiu-.
of trulli
mid was struck, ami its remaining members passed to ; of its greater socresy and the greater extent to
,
.....................
- ■ ......
It
is
but
a
few
months
since
I
was
in
the
posses

published
from the spirit of Joel Nason; and,
louml wanting, and a mure imbln ron'replion of t|lt.ir several abodes. During the continuance of which it can bo carried.
.
sion of my own bndy, and could deal with the tliougli he' was a Boston man, you have given no
God and linmanity intriiilib'i-il. The words.m'i»i , t.............
|l(. lnl'etiii'
‘
.
...,g very fair' and’ honest
reports. Were
:
things of this world belter than I can now.
verification of his messages. I was a resident of
and oi'/nio.s hiul liren twisted from tlii-lr strict in- given
. ' by.most
'
of our city papers. The Boston
I had completed my arrangements in Southern Boston in 1830, and, needing some rather nice job _ Spiritual Phenomena..... »
terpretation, whi'-li is: "That duratiim or cyi’ln of .hni-iiiil of Aug. 27 th said of it. among other things:'
Texas,
and
was
just
starting
for
home
—
my
home
done to some machinery, I was directed to tho
existence that bi-longs to .in obj.'i-t in virtue of its
-The myslle Thrire.ni, «hose genius has made the wood- ;
genus,” as tlm aion of an apple tree might ditfiir rd sheri’s of Walden Pond almost classical, could have find ! According to the daily papers Lawrence, Mass., in Maine—when I was overtaken by the yellow shop of Joo! Nason. At tho same time I received
fever,
[1]
and-in
a
few
hours
passed
on.
My
wife
is
considerably
agitated
over
w-hat
they
are
the
intimation that he was supposed to bo in some
from that of a rliestnut tree, ami the <ii.m of mini Inti.'Idea, when ho was ilio solitary tenant of Its Blinded Ì
froin infancy to age, from both. Therefore Mich a banks, that In a few short years it would bo the scene of ' pleased to denominate “a ghostly phenomenon,” had passefi on before me, [2] and at my death our way concerned in counterfeiting bank notes. [1]
translation as “ everlasting " and “ eternal " is an bu-h Iripi.r gatherings as. that which Ilie Spiritualists arc I which lias recently made its appearance in that little ones [3] were left in that country of disease "Wo, wife -and I, had boon previously acquainted
njotlng lin'ii’ this week. To-day it Is the.hist placo in the ;
and death, and orphaned.
witli a sister of bis, who was married to a re
erroneous one, ami rnntrailii’tory of tlie meaning .,w.nld
in Which bl reek seclusion. The limn lint where the . city. Tho account runs, that on the 20th of Au
I am somewhat disturbed by the intense anxie spectable mechanic. Sho had been educated in
intended to be eonveyeil. Tim text should ie.nl, pbihi.'mtu-r
sought to I.......
awl read aright the lii.lilen i gust last a female’s features were seen very plainly
ty
that
seems
to
pervade
the
minds
of
my
aged
tlie
Calvinistlc teachings of Dr. Emmons, and, "Tlieso shall giiaway into <inoii<-.|iiini.'liim-nt, but »¡.lilt ..r Nature. H h«ll.i>laiite.l by a half hundred canvas ; u
r>’ '
L
tlio righteous inlo lite Iiioiiir," xvLit-li would square e/.ri r!i.z< i.-n.-atli »bleb modern iclenihts and socluloglsis in a light of glass in the window of a Broadway parents and my brothers and sisters with regard during a revival season.she road “Edwards on
the disposition of the children, and the settle the Affections,” and ultimately became insane,
it with, that other declaration
of
--------.- <’hrist
.... : " In my
crave cominimlon with Hie spirits of the departed."
[house. It appears tliat a few days previous to to
ment of what little property I left. It is that that and died by her own hand in the insane asylum.
Pal hers house are many m iii.-:ons. Ilie Bible
Good notices also appeared in tlio J'ost and ; the discovery of the phenomenon, nn elderly lady, brings
me hero. I want to say that I have been Sho had adopted two nieces, and, while one of
tlm
s|>eakur said,
is Ion a collation nt spiritual
P Innlr. mil ii tleeided imnrovement1 r.
>
,
•
• ■
i , t ,
manifest
the i >i- in which tlmv o '- • *'>">0 p'tH.r p.i|u!rs, anti a m um.i improv liih.hi. ; nft(!r a ]on|j and wearing sickness, had died. The
—and truthfully no doubt —that after them wns visiting us, we had tlie honor of a call
in.iuii st itions
«non» ti'fed
n i i to
to rm .1.1 inwnn .i ii j i
n |mldm opinion toward Spiritualists, as a body,
■
,, ,
, informed
ctinml; what tlie New- Testament was to Um i >ld,
,„li<„rva|,|0 in connection with tlm meeting ■
succeeding that on which tho funeral occurred, leaving this place I shall be enabled to visit some from her uncle, Joel Nason. The messages ho
of my family, anil impress upon them has given at your circle go to confirm the suspi
«»•'deni Spirit ualism Is to be m the New. (".Sonm]iaa 8O successfully terminated. Wn are 1 a lady-who was visiting ono of tho tenants of the members
the best course to take with regard to the chil cion cast upon his character at the time.
.7-bL - tn'mbu 'ilu //'r" inti'n. ni requested, in behalf of the Committee of Arrange- ; «anio liouso-, in passing saw a .figure in tlio attic dren.
I
am
also informed that 1 shall be able to
Yours for truth and progression,
-'
thtn was teaching tiiniikiiel a tietter conception ot
, ,
ti„.tr tleinku to tlmse who were
. .
,
,
,
.
.
.
God
and life and love If it wit 'tn error it was 'in.nts,n|to ,lnil
return
tilliteJr that
tti.iiiKH
to tliobo wno wi.ro
aid in rearing them, to watch over them, trudo a
Julius A. Willard.
raiaii II ) .11» I u. 1| n was .ip < rim, il w IS pr
t() sti
tlm announcement
that । w|n,jow wl>Icli she instantly recognized as that
,
Springfield, III., July 21,1870,
tlm most »i ipen Ions mm that ever darkened tlm ¡h((
lllje H.)e;l|.,.rH ,.oll|(l tilul fr(.u transportation of the deceased lady. Tlio story was told, and as great deal in their behalf. This I am very glad to
know; for when I wns first conscious that I was
• ■ ...... it
.. was
...... toe
..... most beautiful light anj Bl..'„|11I110l]|iti()nn by applying to Them was । it ran from mouth to mouth, people flocked to the
earth,. it- - --a truth,
yetgivrn
mind. Tin.'spi'.ikiT
wish ¡tended as an Invitation to <m>/ public Icct tirer । house to obtain a glim pso of the strange phenotn- no more of earth, my thoughts of the little family J
vi.t .»nun to
tn l!i<। ... limimi
<nn>.........
... u.u.. »..r «
Tlio Healer in London.
I had loft were snd. I did not then know that I
ed all lo'.invi'stigatu for tlmmsclvi'.i, ami urged
to attend.
! onoii. True, a f*ce was plainly visible on tlio could do anything toward assisting those who
Considering the great prejudice existing in tho
Spiritualists to avffid siilo issims and unita lor llm . deslriiig
ngar son, they beg leave to state this m ex plan»- . . j
’
1
J
•
—-praetieal.Hiippiirt ol their facta and philosnphy.
•
| window pane and “ would not out" at the bidding might care for them. I did not even know that. I mind of the English people against any innovation .
return, but I have learned that I can. and I
Tho above is but a small portion of this aldo and. ?' ■ "
' ’' .
I of the multitude. Various means were tried could
am told that my power will be increased after on their life-long customs, and especially that of '
■ eoiivineing address.
tar Th«-Hanner ori.tgtit I» I««iied unit »1« «Ilie without avail, to roniovo tho apparition. Tlio leaving this place.
healing by the laying on of hands, Dr. J. R. New
.
Song by volniitei'r clmir, " Wheni tini rose» every Monday Morning preceding date.
j window WHS finally removed to the llOUSO of'Dr.
I can go to Annie and Katie, [4] I know I can. ton's career In London during his sojourn there
no’er shall wi'her."
..... .......
...... . ... .. , Win. D. Lamb, a prominent physician, where it [Your sisters?] Yes, I can impress them clearly has been one of extraordinary succesq. All the
. Ur. Stnrcr tlien ìmrodnvrd, as tlm next regalar . . .
with regard to tlie course that will be best to
leetnrer, l’rof. William I ii-nton. .
.
has since been examined by intelligent and scien- take.
When that matter is settled, I shall be hap papers have vied with each other in treating him
Mr. Hipiton remarked, in opening, tliat it limi
y
1
)
il
lï
lï
P
V
Illi
Fil
T
■
Il
III.
!
ti
tic
men,
and
wliilo
some
are
of
tho
opinion
tliat
py here,and I doubt not I.shall be very unwillintr civilly as well as uncivilly, while they could not
beim s.aid tliat old tlieolngy tr.ldueed thè oliarne*
O*’ *
¡ the phenomenon Is tlio result of: the action of to return. [Are your children with your friends?] help giving publicity to the good he was doing for.
ter of God. and it wns trae. Tlm being it repreTwo are |iere, one is away. I had three. '.
.
•
■
• ------- --------- —------ ■¡lightning taking the impression of a person sitting
HeuU-d.wlióeursed thè (irsi man beeailsu ImlistenPlease say that you have received from Joseph suffeting humanity. Attempting such a'work
ed to tlm viiieii of bis v.-jfe; wbo eursed tlm tlrst
BOSTON-, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1870.
near, others pronounce the theory an impossibil Yeaton,
of Hallowell, Me., to parents and family. among so illiberal a people as are the English, •
womati inoro than tlm tir.nt man; tlm inean mdiity. Others are satisfied that it is tlio " ghost of
Paul Bremond, a well-known and prominent was the boldost pioneerstep of the age; but it,has
vidual w-ho eursed even tho-n wbo deseemled OFFICE 15« WASHINGTON STREET, the dear woman, and nothing more.” Ghost or
troni tlm unhappv pair, was uno eompared wilh
citizen of Texas, writing us from Houston, May developed one great fact, that progressive ideas
Room No. 3, Ur BrAtiu:.
not, there lias nothing occurred in the city of Ifltli, 1888, says of this message:
whotn—by tlm ebaraeteristies gtven each lutilo
’ are rapidiy gaining ground among-the most rigid
a
o's'ifor
nr
»i»
rom,
'
Itibln itsulf— tin1 devil would Im whit-i as snow.
Lawrence of this nature that has produced such
’
Editors Banner of Light —I saw in the ly creed-bound people in the world.
No womb-r Orthodoxy had 1...... charged with THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. wonderment since the woll-romembored stories of
By the following private note from Dr. Newton,
Banner of April 25'h, a communication from Jo
traducing tlm character of God; but this was not
various apparitions in connection with the fall of seph Yeaton, who died here last fall of yellow fe it will be seen that owing to the war-disturbing
tini highest count against it—Ilie speaker charged
ver. [1] I knew him well, and in conversing element in Europe, he will not extend his visit
ru»i.iaiiitiu Ann rnorntrrona.
the Pemberton mill.
It with depreciating man. Man, brouglit into tlm
with him about a year ago, he told me that if he
world by God’s will, was saddled with a devil,
Wo
incline
to
tho
“
gliost
”
theory,
as
wo
have
I.VTIIKR Cof.nr.
passed over, if possible lie would return, or that beyond October,’but will return to this country.' William Whit«,
like an old man of the sea, to ride him till lie died,
corroborative
evidence
of
a
similar
phenomenon
we should hear from him. This was in reply to a He will be gladly welcomed home, and many afand then ,-urso him forever. Tlm speaker said lie t Bgy for Terms of Subscription aee eighth page. Airmail!
which took place not long since at a residence on remark made by mo that ho might not livelong. fileted ones here will rejoice at his decision:
liad beard enough about “standing up fur .lesns." matter must be sent to our Central 0Ilice. Boston. Mass.
Wall street, Boston. The facts, as given by our The message is all truo to the letter.
Tfésiia liad been elevated above tlm race, till this
London, Eng., Aug. 17th, 1870.
The identification of this spirit is not confined
man of N.iz.-irntli was bestriding tlm wlmln world. .
Messrs. Editors—As agitation of thought is
I informant, are in brief as foliow.s: A young Indy
1 am liere to stund up for Immaniiy, who needs
.
-----,
- . i Spiritualist, who had been sick ft long time with- to the South where it passed on, but we are in re th^ beginning of wisdom, I fepl that my visit to
it—the child of Nature and tlm offspring of tlm
MPBunincss cnjinoetoil with the editorial department of :
. linnA nf
England will result in great good, for I believe
ages. Ile Indiéved that tlm spiritual religion was this paper h niuicr tho exclusive control of Lu i h eh Colby, out hopo or recovery, said to her mother that ceipt of the two letters given below, from those every paper in this country bas published more
to
whom
all
letters
aud
communications
must
bo
addressed,
i
'
...................................
-who
knew
Mr,
Yeaton,
in
Maine:
.
when alio wont on the other side she would return
ilestini'il to put mankind upon tlio highest plane
or less of my works. I have healed the sick, pnb- ‘
Editors Banner of Light—The communi licly, in throe places in London—the last in a
of humanity—Jesus not an iota higher, aud no
and show herself, if it were possible for. her to do
A Mow Story.
one lower than liierest. It had been said by a
cation
purporting
to
bs
from
Joseph
Yeaton,
of
Baptist, church, which was kindly oftered by Rev.
so. She soon after died. The mother did not pay
previous speaker that Wil were indebted to no
Hallowell, Me., is correct. He died in Texas, [1] Dr, J. Burns. Tlio crowd was very great at all the
Wo shall'commence with our now volume (next much lieod to the promise; but one day while and
Jehovah for our existence; and tlm Professor prohis wife died before him as he states. [2] Two places. As to there ever having been a mob, or ;
i dusting the furniture in the parlor, sho noticed a of his children [3] were sent. North. He has two any attempt to get up oue, it is a false statement.
rmeihnl to trace the development of man upward issue) a Grand Original Story, entitled
from Ilie time when earth was a molten mass,
, blur upon the surface of the mirror, and with a sisters whom ho spoke of by their names. [4] The story to that effect was made up by the daily
with rli ers of fused metals seething mi its breast, ’
live in Hallowell, Mo. He lms a sister liv papers. Every Sunday I have healed publicly,
BEAUTY UN VEILED:
! lyet doth endeavored to erase it; but to no pur They
to tlm present hour of progressive life, and said
ing here who married .Mr. Alden Flye, a neighbor free to all, in neighboring cities, with great sueTHE
ADVENTURES
OF
EDWARD
FOS

i peso. The next day, however, her attention was of mine. They are strong sectarians, and they cess, making largo numbers of acknowledged as
ul' were tlii-rn amid these changes, and were Imre
TER, THE ENTHUSIAST, THE PHI
to day as tlm result of all these ages. Let ns .
■ attracted to tho dourly appearance of the glass. may not inform you that the message is correct.
tounding cures. But the old story, that these
rejoice—we ari' no devil’s brais—not one of ns,
Editors. Banner of Light—Noticing in cures were performed by “ evil spirits,” seems to
¡■Another attempt was made to erase-tho mysLOSOPHER, AND THE LOVER.
V e ar<- not here ns cinders, meta plmrieally, plivsi| terious blur: but, upon rubbing it, to her sur- your paper of April 25rb, a communication from be a conclusion held by many—they have to ac
rally, metaphysically or any other "ally." God
It is a work of grimt merit, and wo have no . ,
. .
* , ,
. - Yeaton, of Hallowell, Me., I called the knowledge the cures, but cannot account for them
...............
, , .
i l)rlso anii utter astonishment tho features of her Joseph
would not be complete witlmut us, and so wo , ,
of Mr. Phineas Yeaton, of this city, to it. in any other way. My success in healing lias ex
doubt
w'lll
be
fully
appreciated
by
our
numerous
llan
g
hter
became
palpably
visible.
The promise attention
name. We are here for the glorious future tliat
He says that Joseph Yeaton was his nephew, and ceeded my expectations, and I feel that the peo- ■
m us grandeur ami iiiagnilicenci' looms before ns. readers. ■
। was fulfilled. Tho phenomenon remained a day that he died in Texas last fall [1] or winter; that pie have bad an illustration and abundant evi
I Im speaker would not say aught against tlm
the two children [3] were put on board a vessel dence that the power of healing by gifts is the
sects; Ie;/ might abide in ignorance, but they , Wo shall print extra editions of tlio Banner I or two, when it gradually faded entirely out, for New York, and from thence came on alone to same now as in the apostolic age. ,
should not drag him down with them to tlm ji containing it, in order to supply the demand for | leaving tho glasa perfectly clear.
Owing to the war on the continent, I shall not
Hallowell. He says the “sister Katie" [4] died
Biipuli-hro of the dead. Spiritualists believed in '1 back numbers, as wn anticipate a large sale.
about three weeks since, and that the communica go further, as contemplated, but return to America
i
■
*17
I
T
~
Nature living and sublime, and could not bo ex
before the middle of October.
tion is true. Truly yours, Joseph Brown.
1
1
Orthodoxy CrylnR Ont.
tinguished with the Bible. When a man or wo : Now IS Tin: OI'I'OHTUNE ¡[IOMENT TO SUBYours very truly,
J. R. Newton, M. D.
Bangor, April 28,18G8.
•
When Orthodoxy alternately sneers at Spirit
man gnvti up reason to follow implicitly tho tiiael.i,- SI'ItlllE.
ualism as fast dying out, and denounces it as a
ings ol that book they would go "whore the
In the Hanner of Light for June 25th, 1870, was
Synopsis of our Present Issue.
ninnies go." With ail the michty past and
The first number of our new volume will also growing power to bo put down at any cost, it for
blossoming present there must be a corresponding contain a beautiful Fino Art engraving, which gets the wound in its own side, and the cries published the third message—since the comThe Banner of Light this week will be found nn- ‘ future. This Spiritualism camo to demonstrate.
mencemont of the circles at this office—from the
:
which it will soon utter on its own behalf again. spirit of Joel Nason. The good advice, this spirit usually interesting and entertaining.
Sciencn could never affiliate with theology, hut wo have just received from London.
The First Page contains an article from Emma
Spiritualism in its revelations was founded on
Wo seo striking exemplifications of this inconsist gives to his former friends, exemplifying as it
scientific principles. Spiritualism teaches, first,
ency every day, and on every side. The same Or- does the beneficial tendencies1 of our philosophy, Hardinge,.entitled " Spiritualism in the West
Baby Farming.
that man is a spirit—not a something that ho has
.
tliodox papers that this week will pounce upon. renders this message worthy of f¿-publication at No. 2;”. Lita Barney Sayles discourses in the afbeen or will be, but that. Im is. In proof of this
This term has of Into conic into common nso in
firmativo in regard to the doctrine of; re-incarna
the Professor briefly described tlm various niedi- ; England, and is fast becoming understood in Spiritualists, will next week toll in a lugubrious this time. Two gentlemen who were acquainted
tion; an account is-given of the ministrations of
utnistic powers developed in our day, by which
strain of tlie decaying state of their faith, tho yisispirits were seen and heard, and were aide to ! praetico in this country, though it be, in fact, a •ble relaxation of their creeds, and the want of life with Mr, Nason during his life, after waiting in Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook at a recent funeral in
vain for some one in Boston to endorse the com a Methodist church at Green Island,N. Y., and an
tangibly present themselves to mortals; and said ¡.stigma on tlm civilization of which such frequent
that tlm existence of such, powers in man argued and loud boasting Is made. It simply moans tlm in their organizations. Only yesterday, as it were, munication, have forwarded us their certifications original poem by A. G. Allen.
A
tlm necessity of a world where they could Im exer 1 putting out of young infants to nurse, with tlio the accredited organ of Orthodoxy in this latitude to its verity, as far as they know:
The Second Page presents No. 4 of a series of.
cised, and the earth had a spirit, just ns much as
—The Congregationalist and Recorder—ventured to
..
NASON.
. . JOEL
•
.
.i ¡uii'V 111Hieio
understood
luih4 by
11) each . party
p«lruy to
vll
articles by our ascended brother, Henry C. Wright,
Imr children, wherein tree and rock, and all nnl- stipulation secretly
lament in public in the most downcast strains the
inat'j existence as well,-presented their spiritual tho contract, that the little innocent shall, by the | wretched state of the church under its super-' ‘lam here for a strange errand. I was called on “Heaven and Holl”; an article by H.S. Brown;
for to answer some questions by a party of three
counterpart; there would man and woman live quiet and unobserved process of gradual starva-1
M. D., on the “ American-Spiritualist Conven
when disembodied; there would theymarch on ■ i tion, bp cheated of- its life aud extinguished from vision, in respect to its deadness and lack of in Troy, New York State. They wanted mo to
to tho grander ages yet to be.
pbwor. It calls aloud for a ro-awakening of the tell them .what became nf tlio dies I used for tion”; " Western Locals" by Cephas B. Lynn;
Tho second anil most important ¡mmbullion of tlio | tlio list of earthly being.'n Tho very thought is dormant energies that no mere galvanism can re counterfeiting purposes. [1] Well, it is not certain Report of the Massachusetts Tempérance Allispirit uni plulo.-ophy is that these spirits who have too revolting to tho sense of humanity to bo eiiter- store to activity. It demands a fresh consecration- I ever had any, and if it was I should n’t tell anco; Banner Correspondence; a sketch of James
them where they are. Spiritualism came into the
departed can still commnnicato with those who f tallied with any tiling like a composed spirit. Not
T. Austin ; and a poem, " The Sybarite.”
uro in the body. Tliat, the speaker said, was ca ¡ only iiv'England, but in Franco, lias this sys- of souls, with all they have and. are, to the inter world fora better purpose'tlibiLtoteU peoplehow
The Third Page gives the report of tlie'Conpable of being-demonstrated to any unprejudiced
ests of tho chinch, assuming them to bo identical to do wrong, to lead them further astray than
mind. Any man who would take’the san'ie trmp I tern lison to the grade of a regular business; so and co-equal with the interests of Heaven. It de they would go without it. I do not come here to vention of the Maryland Association of Spiritual- .
bio to Investigate that ho would to gain fifty dol ; mncli so, that in the last named country a govern-- plores the drifting away from other standards plead my own innocence, nor to set myself up for ' ists; a Discussion on the Bible and Spiritualism
a saint. I have communicated before, [2] and I
lars, tmi'd have no doubts tin the subject.’ The i ment commission has bileiTeifiabllshed to make
in Illinois; and a full account of the late Spiritu
speaker gave an interesting account of his meet- i inquiry, into the number of infants thus secretly and achievements; the pursuit of ill .examples; have before told many of my shortcomings when
■ mg with I Jr. Slade, tlie well-known test medium, i destroyed, or inailo to disappear, and to discover, tlie.ldw state of church sentiment; the lamentable I was here. Now it is very evident that the par alist camp meeting at Walden-Pond.
The Fourth and Fifth Pages are occupied
and tho information he there received from
want of earnestness; the lack of heartiness, real ties that called mo to their council or circle are
the beyond, and said that in the presence of this Ì if possible, tlio various causes bf such an alarming ity, and vital force; the great need of prayer; the believers, firm believers in the return - of spirits, with the usual editorials, items, movements of
and in their power to do many things for mortals.
living spiritual gospel of tlie nineteenth century, I mortality. And of these causes the following
lecturers, &c.
■
lie needed no dea | Peter or John or Matthew to | prove to bo tho most common; failure to nurse need of more holiness; the suspense, or eclipse of Well, they have gained a good deal in having
The Sixth and Seventh Pages contain the
gained tliat, But If they are going to make use
faith; the deficiency of love and charity.
prove Io him the immortality of tlio soul. He then
referred to various rev.ialment.s made by Spirit | infants naturally, extreme poverty’, and tho variWhat a confession is this for the organ of Ortho of the knowledge for any such purpose as they Message Department and business announce
ualism regarding, tlio efiect mi tho physical of j( oils inventions for Infanticide, inclmling neglect,. doxy in Boston to make! All the elements of its seem inclined to, it will become a spado that will ments, &c.
.
dig their own graves for thorn, put them in and
-many liabiis, among others of the consumption of ; starvation, drugs, and positive cruelty. It is illo
The Eighth gives Warren Chase’s editorial
strength
going
fast;,
tho
sinews
of
its
power
relax

cover
them
up.
They
may
be
sure
of
that.
I
tolmeco, and said that in coming time the com- ¡ Rltima(,y t!lat is responsiblo for tho most of this,
ing; the inspiration and sourceof Its life departing; give them fair warning here to.make.no further correspondence, Spiritualist meetings, &c., &c. J
inandmontM would bu written: “Thou .sha t not i h
t
‘
„
...
•Uflo tobacco“ and v Thon slialt not use intoxicat- !
for tbat socifitr ns a
is responsiblo in and lukewarmness, distrust, coldness overshadow such use, nor try to, of Spiritualism as they have
tried to—and have succeeded to a certain extent;
ingilrink." A higher morality than eártli+iad ever i its turn.
.. .
The People Want Spiritualism.
ing the whole organization. It is équivalent to say
known should come in through the gates of this ; Wo hardly dore trust ourselves to recapitulate ing outright that the organization has served its because if they do, this same Spiritualism will
It
was a grand and inspiring scene to behold
throw
off
their
cloak
and
show
thfem
to
the
world
new riHi-lan'on. Tlm speaker referred to thebib--- t]l0 shocking discoveries made on this vital
lical statementsmaking woman the inferior ves...
_ -•
... ,
. • day, and had better bo abandoned for a better—for for what they are. I would advise them to con four thousand thinking and intelligent persons,
sel, and said tliat man must never test in tlm ad- । su*‘Jec.t- They are enough .to chill the warm one fuller of a vital, vigorous, soul-satisfying faith. sult spirits for purposes that will elevate them as all within hearing distance, listening with intense
v wee till woman was equal wilh him. The speak- : currents of humanity. That a class of human It is the steady stealing of lethargy over minds spirits, for it is nnt going to be a verv long time interest to the masterly discourse of Thomas
or referred to his beliet in monogamia marriage, j linings, including the parents of their own off-, accustomed to being awake at.all times, and ever before they lay off their bodies, and they will be
poor indeed in this world if they do not shape Gales Forster, at the Walden Poud Grove Meet
*Ao<r.l,íiu^ii\o>dalVI<rf ^*,C**>’*?S °f pl,r
! spring, should deliherately.dnvoto themselves.to
course differently from what they have for ing, Concord, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 28th. For
M the dXWio Professor's remarks Dean ! 0,0 bideous work of destroying the generations sensitive to influences that tend to disparage their their
peculiar faith. What, now, has wrought this no the last seventeen years.
a full hour he held his vast , audience spellbound,
Iwas
not able at that time to answer their
•Clark recited Lizzie Doton's poem: " Peter Me- | which are the rightful possession and inheritance- table change, this current revolution, to which the
while he poured forth sound logical arguments .
question
as
I
wanted
to,
and
thought
I
would
Utilre;’ and then proceeded in a few words to un- ; of tlio future, is a standing proof of wickedness loaders of Orthodoxy are sadly driven to- rpake
fold tlm nature and object of tho Spiritualist Lee- -I that deserves tlio punishment rained down upon confession? What, indeed, but the everywhere come here and answer it. Of course they will and deductive facts, in arraying the false teach
expect something different. But if I gave them ings of theology alongside the great truths of
There á>n bo no liealih active power of a pure spiritual truth, that is what they deserve I should give their names, and
Spiritualism, and contrasting their beauties.. Then
Spiritual Philosophy liad for years labored, under . at all to the society that does npt cry out .in in- working with wonderful effect to-day among tho attach characters to them that would not be so followed Prof. Denton, for another hour, with one
very
bright.
But
I
forbear,
hoping
that
they
will
tho comniission received from a higher power, in.. dignant horror at tho discovery of such practices, churches that still suppose they can blindly defy
see that they are on the wrong track, turn about., of liis keen and earnest speeches, exposing and
the exposition.of its truths, and in spreading tlio ; Besides
-•■this
• ”
■
-------■ after
Herod■'iati slaughter
of- innocents
everlasting gospel pf common sense. In doing their eyes have opened to the light there is an it? It is Spiritualism, in fact, that is doing this live different lives, and make Spiritualism a guide denouncing the theological errors taught at the
work, and let us bo profoundly grateful for its ad to diviner things than they have evsr known yet. present day. Aud still the people lingered, with
tins they must obtain their livelihood. They had
given up their business, and In many cases even other crime, an outrage against nature, which vent at a time when hungering human, souls so Now they are living down in materialism. They rapt attention.
are steeped in it through and through. Spiritual
tho enjoyments of domestic life. Unfortunately works a far greater destruction of human life. fully needed it.
In the forenoon an audience nearly as numer
ism is able to take them out of it if they only ex
for most of them they had but little of this Wo allude to the murder of the fivtus, which has
press a wish to be taken out. But I warn them ous listened-with like attention to an eloquent
world's goods, and needed better encouragement become almost so common as to cease to excite
" '
The Indians.
not to make Spiritualism a tool to help them in and philosophical address by Ed. S. Wheeler,
than heretofore. Poverty was tho cradle from
.
winch had arisen the Saviours of tlio world, but public reprobation. If the "devil" ever invented a
Tho render is referred to the beautiful invoca their deviltry here.
I am Joel Nason, of Boston. Yoii remember who was immediately followed by Mrs. Sarah A.
it would not furnish transportation or support. means-of successfully working the destruction of tion on our sixth page, given by Theodora Parker,
Byrnes, whose presentation of our beautiful faith
me?
Good
day;
good
day.
”
Therefore a society had been formed among tho the race, by subtly but effectually undermining it,
speakers, as. a beneficiary order, so that when this is the very invention. Not only is the off in behalf of tho Indian wards of the General
The following letters fully explain themselves: won high commendations. The venerable A.
Government. Tho Indians in the West are now
sickness or want assailed any brother dr sister,
Alcott also spoke
for another half hour,
Messrs. Editors—Looking over your Message Bronson
1____________
.
tl^ere might bo a fund to sustain him or her till spring destroyed, but tho parent is also rendered at peace with their white brethren. Even Red Department of June 2.5th, I saw a communication'^ the gratification of all.
brighter days came. He desired Spiritualists useless for all future time. Thus tho stock and Cloud, whoso war-record we published recently, from Joel Nason. About eight years ngo he
.
.. unmistakably
.
This awakening
tells
how much
generally to join this society as honorary mem tiro fruit are being annihilated together. "Wo
gave two communicatious [2] through the Banner the people are in sympathy with the great princlnow
that
Sheridan
has
been,
withdrawn,
sends
a
bers, by subscribing to its funds the sum of SI point to the luxurious habits and debauched
of Light, and as I have not seen any response in
messenger to Gen. F. F. Flint, commanding at
per year, which could bo sent to the address of
pies which underlie the philosophy of Spiritual
practices of the libmans, as the obvious cause of Fort Laramie, -with information that they would your paper, recognizing Mr. Nason as an inhabit
Geof A. Ilacon, Boston, Secretary of the club. •
ant of your good city, I thought I would tell you ism. And so the good work goes on. Every day
. At tlio concliiFion of Mr. Clark’s remarks, the their downfall, yet we can see no damnation for all be at the Fort by the middle of September, what I knew of him when a boy, or forty years
hundreds are accepting and more are investigat
people proceeded to move toward the railroad. ourselves in this. Our sight is acute for others'
ago. Mr. Nason lived, at that time, in Hanover
The. long trains, one after" another, passed out sins, but dull for our own, even those that are the after first mooting the principal chiefs, to make street,-about opposite towhat is known now as ing this God-given Dispensation of the nineteenth
arrangements to go on the reservations. So far so Police Station No. 1. He lived In a briok house, century. '■ ■_____ . . .,
-of sight; the grounds so lately thronged re■,
«timed a certain portion of their wonted serenity, most obvious.
good. But tho"Indian Ring”is yet powerful, on the street, while up in his yard be owned an
Not only in Massachusetts, but in the whole although General Grant has set his face against other house, in which my brother in-law lived.
and those wbo remained ascended the hills to
Cincinnati. ’
their tents to muse over those greater gatherings country, has the number of illegitimate children
While he lived there, Mr. Nason’s bouse took fire
The Society of Spiritualists, of, Cincinnati; rebeneath tlio beauteous domes of the spirit-world, increased in, a remarkable ratio. To these we it, and at any moment we are liable to learn by from a forge which he used down in bis cellar. He
telegram that Indians have been provoked, set was it blacksmith by trade, or a maker of edge eutned their meetings for the fall and winter, Sun
where partings are never known.
In the evening a flue conference was held nt the., must add a /very greatly increased number of tlers murdered in consequence, and war inaugu tools. After the fire Mr. Nason-employed Mr. day, Sept. 4th. Moses Hull lectures morning and
stand—tho speakers all being under influence, those that perish before natural birth. If the rated. However, now that Sheridan has been Pierce, my brother-in-law, to pick over the rub evening during September. Services are held in
and the meeting conducted by the invisibles. Re subject is to have any discussion, as we see it here sent abroad, we hope for better things.
bish, and save all the axes’and other things of Central Hall, on Central avenue, between 4th and
marks of a soothing and hopeful nature were and there suggested, let it be thoroughly and reso
value he might find. Amongst the rest was a
made by Thomas Gales Forster, Dr, H. B. Storer, lutely done, as if a bold purpose existed for its
Sth streets.
‘
..
The Present Age.—This able exponent of the great- number of dies, mostly for foreign coin.
Dr. John H. Currier, Geo. A. Bacon,' Dean Clark,
These dies were ordered to be taken into the bouse
Societies around Boston should secure the sorSarah A. Byrnes. Susie M. Johnson; Mamie A. proper disposal. The medical men owe it to them spiritual philosophy comes to us enlarged aud in as soon as fonnd. Mr. Nason was not a very
Rlcbardson and Eds.a S. Dodge favored the audi- selves to take it up; it belongs to the pulpit to quarto form. It is now published In Chicago.
communicative man; he minded his own busi- vices of Dean Clark.
conili con.lemn Spiritnabem bri-ausi'uf tini contradii-thius whii-h char.ictrrizr suine of itsjihonuiiirii.i. ulu li ti.ree tInni-and two liundrrd ami
■ ciglity-f.nir i-riiii- wrrr tu br fu|ind in tini hook of
AIatiiniw, and thri-c Ihnilsaiid right in thè biiùk of
Mark—tu s.iy mdliiug of otlu-r luciilitli-s—itrrurn
or ditlrri-m-in. iTom thr Irxtina bouk whicli limi
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SplritiiuliNt I.yeeiiuiH mid I.ectureH. ; LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE. I Patenter, to be ccmtrhde.1 mid'put In operation uider hl»
Convalescent.
perdonili AUpcrlntt'tnh'jicr, Ht tminuf.ictunr's cost.
Western Agency far nil
Rev. Daniel W. Hull is coming East again in
Boston —Mercantile Hall.—Tho usual exercises wcrocarMr. John Peak, senior, of this city, the wellThh furnace open»li » upim
to 25 tola» of <»re per day, (2 4
November to labor during the winter months. known undertaker, received a shock of paralysis rlcd out nt tito Children's Lyceum. Sunday inornlii; x,'g-■ Liberal and Spiritual Books
hnnrs. ) perteidly raletnliig nnd chlothllzlng tic Mine. The
111
Illa
expense, ns Mr. White attires meé will not exceed five dob
Those wishing his services should address him at in his back, caused by too long exposure in tho 2Sth. Answers to questiona wuro given—thus» of Templo i
lar» prr liai, ulti) the fai llKh s nnd ndvantnges we enjoy.
once at bls homo in Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
sun, some nine weeks-ago, nnd has since been Group being especially Interesting, nuil music by Allee Cay- ;
.
Al.o, .M.Xmh A- L'o.’b
lit tons per day, the work of two furnace*, nt ilWi 47
Moses Hull speaks in Cincinnati during Sep confined to bis bed nearly all that time. lint wo van nnd Battle iUehnrdson contributed to the entertain- ( GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, • Onper
ton (nsMty vidtir), the dally yield would he.,.. 97J»78 fit)
mont of tho occasion.
.
;
tember.
,
are happy to state that lie is now fast improving.
■> 200 oe
Dedilrt
erst and i-xpeiiH-*, M |-<-r Ion
JVmp/e Hall.—Tho circle at this place nt ID a. m., Sunday.
Tho Magic Oomb, nnd Voltnio Armor Solee,
. j
Thomas Gales Forster speaks in Baltimore His case was a critical one, and little hopes were Aug. 23th, opened'with an Invocation through thn medium si’ksi.'ich posirivi: and negative i-owpi.rn. .
$7,”H W
Si-t dally prodi,......................
entertained atone time of Ills recovery; but by tho ship of .Mrs. Carlisle, Ldlowed by nn addretis by tho same.'
during September.
.
Congress Record Infc, Stationery, &c.
3((i working dnj s prr y< nr. nt *7.77' Mi per day. given nn An
Charles H. Foster, test-medium, resumed Ids aid of spirit-friends Im is now in a fair way of Tho tests given on tho occasion were very satisfactory.-!
WAltlllCN ClIArsl-3
; nuiti production of.8.»;:ii,tí|t» ,wi; Insuring a dlvldi-nd of almost,
f'iiir humlri'il-per cun. In Gold Coin on the pur ru/i/rof the
sittings in New York City the first of September, being nblo to resume business by the first of During Iho session Mr. Locke favored the nudlenco with ! No. OOI North Fl 111,
<<o.„rr Wn-I.liiu- j
October.
songs, and Mrs. Laura Hnsllngs Hatch, tho celebrated, me- I
Cott Airline,) Nt. I.otil«, Mo.
(
at 2!) West Fourth street.
dhim for Inspirational music, gave a chant, nccpmpnnylng j
on •«» tons per day, at $11, <Ilie luwi'it ’ii-iiy value,)
.
....... . .........................
0«
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will travel westward
To Our PntroiiN.
'(¿Ko'ltOK'KIiLIH.i
herself nt Iho organ. Sho also. volunteered her services to
200 00
Ihdiict coni ¡nut'<*x|ieitM*s ................ ...............
again the last of September or first of October.
We urge that no single issue of the iianncr of •give n sikmeo hi the hall for tho benefit of the now fund for\
BOOKSELLER.
i
All on the line of route from New York end Light bo left behind by those who intend to renew Iho relief of Impoverished mediums, at such time ns tho Ktt, 7 OLI) LEVEE HTKEÉI', NEW ORLEANS,
.
Net thilly |ireill.
.... .................. ..fato oo
Keeps constantly Gir sale a full supply <if the
:iiH> wiirklnn days per iinninti.-nt M ui, jilvcs an annual
Philadelphia to Chicago, who wish her services, their subscriptions, but that all the old and ,famil Executive Cotnmllleo may determine, due notice of which
.protliii-t bui <if $ ioi.UOO HO ; In Mi» In« a ilivlilctnl rxctriiinijfit'ttfn
will please address immediately nt Flushing, iar names, and ns nuiny now ones ns can bo pro will be given In iho Hanner of Light. N. M. Wright de- j Hl’IltlTlIAL A.M» Iir.l’OK.tt WOltKH
'
I'llhihlic.l
by
William
White
ACo.
percent in rr-ui. i>n lliej ar value a( tin- sitiek, and over thirty
■
Long Island. Mrs. W. will labor in Louisiniin, cured, be found on our books to strengthen our llvcrcd nn address on tho Spiritual Philosophy.
Tho afternoon Circle, at 2:15, was crowded more densely
Mississippi nnd Alabama during the winter hands in tlie common service. It is Spihitualj
.
b ti knn;
Taking tlie average of t (U per ton, the following Is the rethan the forenoon, mid wa's enlivened by-songs from ,Bro.
suit:
months. Friends in those States wishing her ISTS THKMSEI.VES WHO MUST SUSTAIN THE Locke; tho cholr/aceompanled by Mrs. Bennett, performing
Progressivo
Library,
si.wo oo
services for December, Jnnuary and February CAUSE OF SrllHTUALISM, AND NOT A FEW INDI several selected hymns of spiritual Import. Test« seemed 1«» Hoiilhiiiiipton How, lBl<»oiii«bury Nquiirc, IKul- 40 tons per tiny, at |H). will give
Deduct casi and .ex pelisi •*......
2IK) 00
will please notify ns soon as possible, that her list VIDUALS. One mind—Ono heart —one spirit! to bp hi tho ascendency. At Iho close uf the tests Arthur
buriii W. C.) 1.(»udon, Eiitf.,
.
/
N'ctdnl’y protlt..........
.... >1.wo uo
may be completed. After last of September ad Friends, present your names.
.
.
. notices gave a consolatory address. Mra. Thomas,: a newly KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT^
:«W.working daj s per dhtintii. nt «l.lwper day. given R net
dress enre of Rclinio-Philosophical Journal .olllee,
developed speaker, iilsoJoined In tho exercises.
AND OTHER BI’IIUTUaL PUBLICATIONS.-.. .
'. annual production«•!'Ilin.’ wi; in*urii.giidiv|drml*»fovcrllfty
In tho dvunliiK, Thonm E. Moon nnd J. H. riekfor.il ml■ 189 South Clark street, Chicago, Il|.
per cent. In coin on the r»>' value <>t ihe block, or over end
mooting; tho choir, <llro,:te,| by.Pruf. IIoiIboii, i
ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS. ■IroBBOd'tho
Mrs, S. A. Jesper, magnetic medium and lec
hundred .per rent, on Ilir
value. '
.
greatly ciikancingtho (deasuro uf.the fieaslim.
•
।
.
•
..
.
...........
11 .
AndUhln h CHUtnnting the working oi thc <>rc tee n<r.r harr • •
turer, lias returned from' St. Jolin, N. B. Per Ü3T* Wo enjoyed, laat; week, the pionaiiro of a
llhi/man /fi//.—Tho Chlldron’s Lyceum during tlio l:ml I* Filch It tie In Agate type, twenty cent« fbr the
in liimtlrf^ iptaittilic^
'
•
' •'
manent address, Bridgewater, Windsor Co., Vt.
weeks has hold iho oven tenor of Its way Hi Hits local<’enU l’er llntt for «very .ub«ebrief call from John R. Robinson, Esq., publish throe
These ilgiirexurr given, not a«* a 'inensurc of the value or
ci vi ssi inn'rijiHi,
i«■ ■ s* r 11 it bi .
*
•
.
•
. ;.
•*
•
,■ «pieni
A. B. Whiting’s lectures, says the Jlelit/io-Phi- er of " Jlobinson’s Rallwaij tíiiMe,” and “ The Coin- Ry. On Sunday, Augnai 2Sth, owing to the camp meeting HPEOIALMOTK'l’S. Thirty rviitn tor tlrat prodiK'livenesi of the Mine when ils'«leeidupniviit' bhall have
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York.
$2,00,
four
stamps.
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'beyond
and parallel with tho lir.HCfi.EH, from ¡M to 400 feet
table or on the laps of several of the party-present.
President Bergh, of the New York Society for
distant. The “Esmeralda” has even been regarded, next to
On examining thé flowers they proved to be fresh the Prevention of-Cruelty to Animals, with a
Sealed Letters Answered’by K. W. Flint, tlio “ TarHhlsh,” as the largest and richest Lode in the dis
.
TO EVERY
\
.
ly plucked, and in one of the bouquets—which he force of his own men, stationed himself opposite 105-East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 trict, the «»literop being iimsslvo, and mnr«» tliim a hundred ’ . , :
feel. In height. From n shaft Mink on this Lode, nt tlie margin .
• loft .with us — were buckwheat and sweet pea Washington Park recently, and examined the stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
of the creek, orc was taken which assayed over .
'
’•
blossoms. This incident astonished; some, from horses attached to the Seventh avenue cars. If a . A13.
. the celebrated
- .
the fact that neither of the flowers grew within horse was found with a sore breast or hoof, the
Special Notices.
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS PER TON.
several miles of the Eddy farm. Mr. Fisher, with car had to stop until a sound horse was provided.
HERMAS SNOW,
■
I
Horatio, took particular pains to visit the adja As soon as the officials of tho road heard of the
. THE ABE LINCOLN LODE.
Vin NG the naM Mx yeari» it* worth has been testified to
cent farms to satisfy themselves. The nearest trouble, sound horses were sent out, and Bergh - NO.,-319 KEARNEY STREET. SAS FRANCISCO, CAL.,
by tliousninis <»f Scientific Men. School Teachers, .Stu
Keeps for anio n general variety ol
’
’ di nls. Physicians and others.
This Ittdc, the first In order,of tho Company’s iodgcs1.wns.
wheat field was three miles distant.
.
retired.
•
Sh»plltle«l nnd adapted tn'popular as well as Scientific Use,
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PSYCHOMETRY IN MINING.

I’M I’OKTAN'r

LOVER OF NATURE!
PATENT CRAIG_MICROSCOPE.

D

Music Hall Spiritual Meetings. ’
The next course of lecturea on the Spiritual
Philosophy will commence in the above ball Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 2.1, with Prof. Wm. Denton as
speaker. Arrangements have been made with
other trance, inaplrational and normal lecturers
of acknowledged ability, which warrant the pre
diction that this course will be equal if not supe
, rior to those of the preceding years—though that
should hardly be expected.
'
Subscribers can procure their season tickets at
the counter of the Banner of Light office, and are
requested to do so as soon as possible. Others
desiring reserved seats should apply at once.

Tho Banner of Light Public Free
Circles Resumed.
.

*

These circles, which were inaugurated by the
spirit-world fourteen years ago, were resumed
Sept. Cth, after a brief vacation, and will be continned regularly every Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon of each week. During the
vacation our Circle Room has been re-palnted
and otherwise improved. The public are cordially
invited.
-' - '
The Spiritualists are to have a clam-bake
excursion at Dighton, Mass, Wednesday, Sept,
14th. Seo notice in another column.

SpIrltuiiIlMt and Itoikai-ni lioolrw,
AtEaatcm prlcea. Also Fliinclicttea, Spence'. Foal,
live nnd Negative l-oiv.lera, etc. The B.thner
of Light can.al’ways bo found on 1,1s countch Cataloguca
and Circulars mailed free.
■
.

“ struck ” by our Main Tunnel on the month of July Inst; It
h a well defined vein of Gold' nn«l Silver bearing ore, nveragIng
■ •
■'
■

It Is an optical Wunder.

Its magnifying power 1»

.

A voice for freedom—the tenor of the recent dis
patches from Cuba.
;
.
’ .
X-omblnlnj: endlr«” Instrucilnii with amiinoment. A BcnutlfuJ (Hit. and ono that novrr li’hos m Intercut, reveals tho tinTWENTY-THREE FEET IN WIDTH,
seen ttondrr* of rrenlioti. Eels in Vinegar, Anlthals in Water,
The Eastern railroad convoyed between-thir
CIh'isi* Niti's. Sugar nnd Itch InMicts, Milk Globules, AB(ib
teen andfourteen thousand passengers to and
toratlons tn Eood and Drugs. Aho the Trichina Spiralis, or
with regular clay selvage liètnoen it.and encased- between
AUSTRALIAN
DEPOT
pork Wornii.
.
.
.
'
hard wall rock. The whole booy of the LoDRlssoft orifefrom the recent camp meeting at Hamilton, and .
■
ron
.
A verv beautiful and ornamental Instrument: should be. on
that not the slightest accident happened is due LIBERAL AND KEFORM BOOKS, composed qnnrtz mixed with clay, which require» no blasting tho tahi’c of every Family. Phyjdclrtii, .Scientific Man, student
in tho cxtraelion-thc work of taking It down being done
nnd School.
.
. •
'
to tho excellent management of the SuperlntenAn t.’iiM'cn Kingdom Is. opened to tho eye by this Instru
with the pick alone. I havo caused numerous assays to bo
rnent. Xoluvcri'f the beautiful should be .without It.
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
■dent.
■.. ' - ■ "•• ’
.
made of the ore in ll o vein, t»k< n from various parts of the
Every Instrument h nut up In n neat box, with full dlrcc- ..
Lode, thrmfgh'nut Its oiltIre width ami extent, with a view to
tiunsfur uHng It carefully pasted on the cover, Tbouiands
W. H. TEKRY,
Certain dealers advertise “ Wine from the wood” No. OO Rn»idl
street, Melbourne» Australia, arrive at a correct kr.nwjcdgn af its value and the amount of have been M'lil by mail. We arc sending them every day.
—logwood!
- Ilas for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re gold and silver it contains. . Thé lowest assay yielded $14 per Price, per mall, postage paid................... ................................
With two mounted objects................
..u 3,00
Works, published by William White tk Co., Boston, U. 8.-, ton, the highest $1!»9 47 per ton. The average value of the
With six inounud objects ...... ..............
3,50
The Craig MicROScopE.-^Perhaps it is not form
Address,
Z. POPE VOSE, Rockland, MR. .
orcs disclosed by tlicse.tcsts and examination^ rxcerds
may nt all tlmcs be found there.
..
.
generally known that the much talked of trichince
spiralis, or pork worms, which have caused so
s
r estorative FORTY DOLLARS PER TON.
PARTNER WANTED.
much excitement and sickness, were first discov Excels everything. No dirt, no sediment, no poison ! Per I Ä drift H|nni It ruh due H»uth 200 fc-ct, nlong.the cast wall. ,|
.tue south 2C0 R et, along the east w„t .
purchase of the lucrntlv e anil
ered in America by Dr. R. C. Kendall, of Phila fectly reliable. it docs the work most effectually. A treatise woiial c<iin<' It.t run
r"
’
~
..
........................
»
............
mài
.
.
tintiti TUB 1IKAVV oirciioi rit.es from .which
|- .............
r.ipliliy ihcreaslnu metileni tuislnes. of Dr. I'. It Randolph,,
Ran,
delphia, with one of those American instruments giving full particulars sent postage free upon application to Mr. Gruff took
alt the rock iilvlng
¡living the stray
assay of nrnrly
nearly 812
812...........
This .. the wiirkl-rcnowned
woriil-renownetl Heer
Seer ami
anil Clairvoyant, the heal
local nwnopomt
lild RVbtein. medicinen, and his new work. (“ Love I At
known as the Craig Microscope, costing only I’BOCTon Bros., Gloucester, Mass., solo agents. Upwards of drift, constHntly fitnotratlnu <!c<*pi*r Into the Mountain, could Ivof
Last'“ prepared forme, and now In press.) Being nimble to
forty thousand bottles have been sold tho past three months. not-fall lo dlscloson betterand better ‘¡Hality of oi'é, nt. every,
82 50, and now being extensively sold. Dr. Ken Clear as crystal, and as harmless as water. Try It, and you
do the.whole business singi>. I will takcacond man ns part
ner. Ue niustfurnlsli from SGOO to 814’0 capital, to purchase
foot of profcreas, In accordance with a uniform law of mindall says, in the American-Farmer ; “Before I will bo delighted. All Druggists acll It.
2m-Julyl6.
st^ek. ole. • This Is an extraordinary good chance to do well
. —«■
..
. . .
' EKAL DF.VELOI'MENT. . Wcrii the (»LODE MlN'K t<J OpCIl Up DO
and enjoy a large business. App’y to ■
.
purchased the Craig Microscope I had for ten '
other
Lode
than
this,
iti
value
ax
a
;>aj/inrt
investment
icoitfd
r. SMITH,
BTotlce So Subscribers of the Banner of Light.
years used a French microscope which cost me —Your attention 1" called to the plan wo havo adopted of be fully entablifhe.d, ■
Sept. 3.—2wls
R9.Court rtrect, Room 20, Boston, Maes.
'
.
. ■
figures at tho end of each of your names, as printed on
855, of feebler po wer and less reliable, with which placing
nnMQ
My Worm Powders are the safest
the paper or wrapper. Thc^c figures stand as an Index, show
UniviQi nnd
surcRt remedy for worms over discovered.
I repeatedly failed to find the worms that savants Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e., the
They ihMroy tape and all other worms of tho human sys
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
guessed were in our American pork; but .with the spond with tho number oi the volume and the number of tho
tem. Dono ven small and almost tntitclcsi. Price N cents
That our stockholders nnd the public mav ace more clearly per package, or 3 for tl. by mall. Address JAMBS COOPER,
Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hu
little ‘Craig’ instrument I discovered the pork paper
Smcowls—Sept. 5.
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary what the Globe Mine Is as It Mauds to-day, the following Sf. D . Bellefontaine. Ohio.
pests at the second trial.” So much for the skill tor us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued, estimate Is made of tho productiveness of the’’low grade
” RS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business nnd
renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
and ingenuity of American mechanism. See ad should
rronhetlc Clairvoyant, No. 2f> Hanson street Boston,
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at tlie ore” of the Adr Lincoln Lodr-, by the White Furnace, four
Mais.
'
.
. - y fw“—Sept. S.
left and right of the dale.
of which have been conditionally contracted for with tho
vertisement.
. '
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SEPTEMBER 10, 1870.
of it in my now homo. It is thought by tho peo
ple occupying tho frontier, that the Indian must
be extinguished. Well, allowing this lo be true,
you should extinguish him with fair play and not
Each Mm»;;« In this Departniont of tho-1U km RR or
Lltiir wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name II
with foul. It may bo argued that, you cannot
boars through the instrumentality of
meet the Indian in war with fair play, and bn
Mri. «1» II. Conant,
.
successful. You must use strategy, ami convert
while In an abnormal condition call»'*! th« trance. Those
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the chuntothe usages of war under civilization to the usages
terisUcs of their earth-Hfa t<» that Iwynnd—whether fargot«!
of war under barbarism. In a word, if you con
or evil. But thbso who h ave the varth-sphero in an unde
quer him, yon must tight as bo fights. That may
veloped state, rvriiiually progress into a higher condition.
We
the render to receivo no doctrine pul forth by
bo true, but I do. not believe it. I believe that
spirits in the^e columns that '<l«es,uni comport with his or
there Is another way to conquer him, if conquered
her reason. All expreas as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
. .
ho must be, and a better way, and that is tills:
Civilize liim, and ho soon becomes extinct. Tako
The Ilnnnrr of Ught Free Circles«
j
Thc*n Clreb’fl hro held til No. 1.V5 Waihinotom «trf.kt, j 1dm a little further from Nature, and lie goes to
Room No.4. (up btniri.) on Monpay. T» khi»ay riu! Thi’rm« | Nature's God. His nature will rebel against the
day Arterkook«. Tho Circle'Room w 111 t»e open for visitors i
movement. Tho Indian cannot thrive long under
st Iwo o’clock: ecrrlees commence nl precisely three o'clock. >
sfter which time no.ono will bo admitted. Beats* reserve. 1 : the ban of civilization. So, nt least, it is more
for flrnniwii. Donations solirlh'd.
' Christianliko, more humanitarian to civilize him
. - Mrs. Cox amt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, j
Wednesdays nr Thursdays; until after six o'clock p. m. Hhu and let him go out quietly ns the sun sots in tho
gives no private sitting.
' '
.
’ west. Let 1dm pass on peacefully. Now you
¿&r,iMnnlluns of flowers for our Circle.-Jhw>m are solid tc«l. ' send him on through war, and his whole spirit is
fired with revenge, and what is tlie result? He
Invocation.,
comes back from tho spirit-world—till that world
(>b, thou who art with us in life, and doth not , has had time to regenerate him, to soften his In
forsake ns in death, we pray thee to bestow some i ,l|an heart toward you—he comes back sowing
greater power upon us. thy children—power that ! seeds of discord, of war, of retribution among yon.
wo may hold onr mortal steps against the tide of , lie knows you only as foes, and visits Ids yen. .
ilnrknuss thin mmhiis Hettinn Mrnngly in“ur way. •. geanco wherever bo finds you.
CHi give uh, mir Father aijil our Mother,. that , I am decidedly opposed to tin» policy of our
which will load iiM <>iil of the darkness into 1 army generals. But I seo that bn whom tho Indi
the light. And we pray thee, oh Lord, in be- : an calls tho Great 'Father at Washington lias his
half of those unfortunates who obtain fond and i heart in tho right place. Iio feels kindly toward
raiment for their bodies by ennie and evil do- ‘ Ids red wards, and ho says in Ids heart," I will
ing, Wo ask Hint the Clirist-spinY may be mul deal justly by them, if possible. I will ease their
tiplied in human hearts, that missionaries of misery and show them justice. Then my con
mercy, and hive, ami truth, may go forth in the science will be at rest," Wei], so far, this is well.
land In Hllll greater numbers, speaking peace
I return' to-day because there are those among
to the doivn-trodden, putting raiment upon them, ‘I my friends who believe that I was forced, to be
and giving them food, ami, it hove all, giving them ji Hove that tlio Indian must, be oxtorrninated." I
spiritual truth Oh Mighty Spirit, there is dalle
have to say to them for myself I »ever believed
riessiti the land; notwithstanding tlnioutponrings j tlii*«. The " must" never entered my soul. I never
of thy holy spirit of truth from day to day, there ! hail any sympathy with those officers in the army
is darkness on the earth. Oh, give us morn light. j who were for smiting the Indian wherever they
Shine thou Into th» soul, that the sold may know j met him. I believed when hero' that there was a
of thy power and ri-.joieo in tlieo. May Sorrow milder and more ChriHtian course that might be
and want and all the dire distress that visit hu pursued. I know it now; and I’have only to say
manity pass away from the land, ami may the to those who are pursuing a wrong course toward
God of peace come to the soul even hero in mortal them, vengeance is with the Infinite, and so sure
life. We ask, our Father, tliy strefigth to do thy as yoirdo not retrace your stops, you will be re
work in ourselves, and as tve nsk, we believe that paid a hundred-fold for every step you take in
thou wilt give. We do not doubt, for our faith in that direction.
May 24 .
May 21.
thee docs not waver. Amen.

ggtmgc gtpiinunt

ft

iti

thy Justice may find a place in every heart, and
may the darkness that lias been the result of su
perstition and crime, no longer find a place among
thy children. And may the clear light of truth,
with its blessedness and joy, beam in upon every
sou), giving them that peace which passeth human
understanding, and that assurance of the appro
bation of angelic life that every soul needs. Fa
ther, Mother, wo praise thee for all thy gifts
toward us. We ask that our hands may lie
strengthened in oiir new life, and may wo ever
lift them up toward thee, touching tliy right hand
amid the darkness of ignorance, that we may be .
lifted np nearer and still nearer to thee. So shall
thy kingdom come to us, so shall tliy will bo done
May 31.
by us hero and hereafter. Amen.

Questions and Answers.

Ques.—What are we to believe about the mira
cles of the Bible? Did tho sun stand still at the
command of Joshua?
Ans—We do not believe in miracles—not if
you define them as circumstances taking place
outside of law. Therefore to us there are no
Bible miracles, at least notin the sense they are
generally-understood. That Jesus performed
many mighty works we believe, though we do
not know,.for we were not present. That others
in these days perform equally mighty works we
know, because we have been present, have seen
them performed, and know that they have been.
(?.—Did the centre of tho solar system stand
still at tho command of Joshua?.
A.—No, certainly not. The banner carried by
Ills warriors had a design painted upon it repre
senting the sun, which was to all intents and pur
poses the God of that tribe. They worshiped it.
They bnlloved in it ns the dispenser of all good
gifts. They believed that from it camo all their
blessings. They saw that when the sun shone
hotly upon tho earth, it yielded np its treasures
and gave them the wherewith to sustain them
selves. They saw that the sun was their bene
factor; They worshiped it ns God. They painted
the symbol upon their banners, and at the com
mand of Josliua the banner-bearer stood still,
That is the story. Simply that, and nothing
more,
.
Q.—Was Jonah swallowed by the whale, and
again brought to earth?
■
.
;
' A,—No, certainly not. That is what in modern
.parlance would bo called a great fish story, and
were it to appear in one of your dallies you
j would so consider it, and give no credence to it
Annie Maria Carroll.
Questions and Answers.
- l am Annin Maria Carroll. I lived in Walker whatever. But because it is found within the
CnNTltoi.l.lNi; Spirit. — I will answer your ; street, New York City. I died two weeks ago, lids of I hat so-called sacred book you believe |t,
questions, Mr. Chairman.
1 and iny mother wants to hear from mo, so I cqmo or at nil events thousands do believe it literally,
Qt Its.— By E. -D. Bates, of Chelsea: 11'« are ] here. I was elevon years old. I want to tell •when It was merely a figure of speech, a lesson
often asked thuipiPStion, “ What is Spiritualism?" mother that I have soon father three times since given to the children of that time in such a form
.
_
"We think the spirit-world can answer Uniques- I have been here. Ho was killed in the army. as to bo understood by them.
Q,—Was Elijah taken up to heaven without
_ tion better than wo, therefore we ask it to do so. । Andi reckon Im is happy. I thought he was.
Ass.—To tho majority of Spiritualists it is noth- ' [Haven't you talked with him?] Yes, oh yes, but. dying? and was Jesus Christ taken up in life and
ing more than a belief in these modern, coupled I do n't live with him. Tell mother that Aunt in tho body and carried to heaven?
A.—Np, certainly not. Flesh and blood, says
with aiu'iont. manifestations, called spirit maní- ¿ Ann is sick, and site won't got well. Sho is in
festaliotis; but in reality this is not Spiritualism. ; California. Sho has got a cancer in her stomach. tho same book, cannot enter tho kingdom of
Spiritualism is, when properly defined, the science Ami she has told people where sho is to solid all heaven. In other words, flesh and blood cannot
of lite—life hero, anil life to come—life as it lias she leaves to my mother. Mother do n't expect it inhabit the spirit spheres. If such a thing trans
been, as it is, and as it will be. It Is a problem at all,because she and my mother had a fuss, and pired it would bo a miracle, something outside of
which no soul can fully solve, not in a lifetime. It They didn’t speak for a long time. But Annt all physical, spiritual, and natural law. There
is a something deeper than human comprehen Í Annie is bet ter now. Sho has been sick, and hat fore to our comprehension it never did happen—
sion, higher than human aspiration, better than got n good deal better in her spirit, and she has not with Jesus, nor with Elijah,.not with any
human benevolence. It is infinite, while human- forgiven mother,and has told the folks to send all : bjdy.
Q.—It was asked sometime ago nt this circle,
ity is but finito. You cannot measure it ; you can slid leaves to my mother, and mother will Ijo glad
not fully anal) zn il. It is the science of God's ’ to get it, because she is poor. • I wanted'to tell if Jesus of Nazareth .was really the son of Joseph
works, and it is the duty of every living soul to mother, so she would have some heart to try and and Mary; and if not, if he was the son of Herod
try to analyze it, to seek to become acquainted j get along a little while longer. Sho will get it, be Antipas and of .Hester—which was true? The
with it, to strive earnestly to know what it Is. In- j cause tlio people are good where sho is, and they presiding intelligence answered “ neither.” As
asniuch ns it is the duty of every soul to seek | will do whatever she says. [Are you the only there are many conflicting statements circulating
God, to strive earnestly to know what (iodis, so Ì child?] Yes. She won't send it in a letter, but touching the human parentage of Jesus, would it
it is tlio duly of the soul to strive to kqpw con- sho will send it by somebody that's coming this bo deemed unsuitable to givo at present some
corning this Spiritualism—this voice of tho in- ¡ way. The folks that sho is with are good, and positive enunciation as to who were the true fa
they will see it is done all right. Mother need n’t ther ami mother of the child Jesus, born at Beth
finite.
do a thing about it, and sho need n’t be so sur lehem? ' " ■
Q—Is the sun an inhabitable world?
A.—We are told, not in your sacred books, but
A.—We are informed that it is an inhabited prised when it comes, now I 'vo told her. Sho will
world, giving life to intelligences far beyond the | bo expecting it, and I want her to bo happy. Sho by those in spirit-life, whose words are far more
I thinks now everyday sho don't know how sho sacred to us, thaj tho human personality of Jesus
intelligence which exists on earth.
f will get along much longer. Well, sho won’t have was brought into physical life by the union of
Q.—What are its physical conditions?
A.—It is impossible to givo a clear, condensed to. Sho will have something to do with. I reckon Mary and Caiaplias, the. high priest. That is
account of the physical condition of the sun, first, Aunt Annio lias got—I think—I’m pretty sure it the statement of tho problem, which it maybe
because wo have not been there ourselves; and, is as much as six thousand dollars. I suppose hard under certain Christianic circumstances to
second, because what we have heard concerning slm will give some of it. to the folks there that’s solve. Nevertheless it can bo solved, and solved
it comes to us, at this moment, in but broken took care of her, but all she has left after all tho satisfactorily and thoroughly-," through profane
I
fragments, which, should wo attempt to place to debts afo paid, slm said riiust go to my mother. history. Set aside all the biblical record concern
gether in the short space of time that we have [How did you ascertain this?] I been looking all ing this man and rely solely upon profane history,at onr command, we might make a very poor round to seo what I could do for my mother, and and although it gives but little, that little is far
। I went, out there to hunt up Aunt Annie. I knew moro reliable than all that you find within the
structure of it, and be sorry we had begun.
Q.’—Has it the Sanio influence; upon nil other j she had something, and I wanted to seo if sho lids of your Bible concerning his parentage.
Q.—Lady Hester Stanhope makes known that
‘ was ns Cfoss toward mother as sho used to bo.
planets that it has upon our world?
A.—It has a similar influence upon all that be i Slio isn’t. She is good now. Tell mother sho is Jesus of Nazareth was not only an incarnation,
long to its system, but that intluenco differs ac real good. 'Sho'has learned to forgive folks. [Will but a ra-inciirnntion, having in his first incarna
cording to the ago of the planet and its distance your mother get your letter?] Sue gets the paper tion been a wise and good Eastern king. While
wo firmly believe in re-incarnation, we also hold
what it will be in. Gpod by.
May 24.
from the sun,
.
it not only lawful but obligatory to learn all of
Q.—Does this influence become less as it reElizabeth Henshaw.
•
Jesus of Nazareth we possibly can; may wo
cedes from the sun?
X
I come because I have been called for by one therefore know-who this Eastern king was, and
A.—No, I do not know that it becomes any less,
but it changes ip quality ns in degree. The fur- ■ on earth who belongs to our family. Her-naine, what bis name, who in his second incarnation
ther the planet has receded, from the sun, we are | Sallie Sumner. Mine, Elizabeth Henshaw. Eliza was sent to be’tho Saviour of men?
A.—The titrip is not yet when sneh a r^vealtold, the more refined, exalted, ethereal is the in- beth Sumner before marriage. Slio wants to trace
fluence of the sun over that planet.
« . the genealogy
• of our family,
-• at least as far back mentcan come to you, because, forsooth, you aitr'
Q.—Is this because tho spirit of the planet bo- fts my own immediate family, my father s family. not ready for it. Lady Hester Stanhope is right
_.
-II w*
4 it 1« . 4tozx xm
av »1, a 4 T
til wa
a 1* S1« A »• a. ** m a «a — __
wish
sayv* 4toa I,her
that I will
make
the necessary in what she says, and had sho deemed it wisdom
comes purer and more refined?
inquiries,
obtain
such
information
A.—As planets recede from their sotirce, the
.
. as I think she she would have told who he was, and whore he
sun, they grow moro spiritual, more relined, bet- wants, am1 at the first opportunity will transmit reigned. She knew, as I know, that the time for
such a revealment is not yet. That Jesus was a
ter able to rely upon tlieir own centres for activ- i t0 'ier' Good-day. __ _ ,
May 24
re-incarnation, he.himself knew. He says, so
ity, for strength, fov life, and of course the influ
j Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters your record affirms, “Before. Abraham was, I
ence they attract from the sun, if it reaches them
answered liy C. If. Crowell.
am," and he speaks of a.time when he lived with
at all, must reach them spiritualized, because it
the Father. He had, so we are informed, a dis
goes through their atmosphere, and is changed in
i
Invocation.
tinct remembrance of a prior life.
May 31. *
passing through it to suit the condition of the
-Our Father, and onr Mother too, thou who art
planet. The atmosphere of the earth changes,
John Williams.
modifies and fits the lnfluence of the sun for the all wisdom and all love, we ask that the wisdom
Stranger,, before I dled I bad no belief in an
earth's surface. If there were no atmosphere for and the love .and the truth and the justice that
the sun’s rays to pass through, your earth would lio buried within our better natures may come other life except tho one we lived in the body.
soon become absorbed by the devouring element forth to meet the wisdom and love and truth This belief of mine was a source of great annoy
of magnetism and- electricity that proceeds nor- whiclkjMr'find -everywhere about us. In a word, ance to some of my friends, onr family. I have
we nsk that the God of our souls may go forth to a brother who is a minister of the gospel, a firm
mally from the sun.
May,24.
meet the God of the.universe. We pray thee, oh believer in a future life, and in the rewards and
Lord, that the injustice that has found a place on-■ punishments of a future life. And he used to tell
John B. Cilley.
the earth may speedily depart. May theoppressed me that'unless I repented and believed and there
What day of tho month Is it? [24th of May.]. I go free, and the darkness that overshadows souls
by made provision for my soul, I should bo
have been a little oblivious to my spiritual state be swept away before tbe.morning light of truth.
damned in that future life. Well, all his argu
until within a few hours. If you have given me Oh may every kind of oppression pass away. We
ments failed to convince me that there was any
tho right time, I have been away from, my body thank thee, oh Lord, that there are those on the
future life, and I think that my.non-belief was
but four days. I made up my mind, before death,
earth who seeing the truth dare to speak of it and founded principally upon the unphilosophical
if It was true that spirits could come back, I yrould to defend it with tongne and pen. We thank theei propositions that religion offered to me. I could n’t
come. I have learned it is true; we can come, oh Lord, for tho Phillipses and the Garrisons and
. reconcile the justice and the love and the wisdom
and I am rejoiced to bo able to fend this word to the Tappans, and thousands of others, free, Inde
of God in creating a man and damning him un
those of .my. family who remain on the earth. I pendent souls, who dare to speak against oppres der any circumstances. I could n’t reconcile my
am happy, satisfied and reconciled to my new life. sion And now, oh Lord, we ask that these souls
self to a belief id a future world so totally un
Up to within a few hours I have seemed to be maybe fired anew. May fire from the altar of
like everything that we had here. Because I
dreaming. I thought I was dreaming of my dead the living God rest upon their lips, and make
argued that we should need some of the old asso
friends, when the truth was, I was with them tny- them speak words that shall burn with truth into
ciations
if wo were ourselves. But if we were
self, communing with them.
\
the hearts of the people. Now that the negro is changed beings, turned Into beasts or birds or
■ John B. Cilley, of Bostón. Iwas hèarly sixty
in name at least, free, we ask for justice for the flowers, why then I coqld conceive of so entire a
years of age. I have a good deal I want to say,
Indian. We ask, oh Lord, that this great nation, change in tho programme of being, of a heaven
but.liave not strength to say it.
May 24.
that talks of its justice so loudly, may be just where there was to be singing all the time, of a
toward Its wards. Oh grant, our Father, that this hell where there was all groaning and gnashing
Major Elliott.
nation may see clearly that it has done wrong of teeth. There were two separate, distinct condi
[How do you do?] I am very well. I hail from toward them, and speedily turn to the right. And tions of existence after death, and that is all—so
tho land that isn't afilicted with sicknens. I fell may those great souls who rejoice in freedom, I was tanght. Well, now I do n’t expect to throw
while fighting a band of Indians, a little more who despise oppression, never be silent till any light upon tho spirituality of my friends, of
than one year ago. My name, Major Elliott, un justice is done them, and the nation’s flag my brother in particular, not while he exists in
der Gen. Custar. I come back to say I am is free of its stain. Father, Mother, bless the this life. But I expect to do my duty by him as
ashamed that I waa ever obliged to take part in sick and the suffering everywhere. Send min ho did his by me. He did what he thought was
any such movement—that I was ever obliged, by istering angels from thine own earth life to minis right in warning mo against the course I was tak
the command of a superior officer, to change my ter nnto the needs of those who are sick and In ing, and showing up before me as bost he could a
country’s flag into a pirate's flag. I am ashamed sorrow'. Oh grant, Great Spirit, that thy love and hell of fire and brimstone,, and eternal darnna-

.
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tion. He believed that was bls duty. He did
it, and faithfully too. I have no fault to find.
(To be useful, thle list ehould be reliable. It therefore
And now I believe it is my duty to come back behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
and warn him against preaching any such doc wherever they occur. Should any name appear In thia list
trine. So I am back hero, to warn him, and for of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to be so In
this reason: He is throwing away valuable time. formed.]
MADlaoH AttKH, Ancora. X. ,T.
He is making souls darker than they otherwise J.
C. Fannie Aitvs will speak In Willimantic, Conn., dur
would he. Ho is lending the blind, and is blind Ing Septembers In Cincinnati, O , during November, win
enpngements West or South for December and Janu
himself, and hy-nnd-by they will both fall into the take
are. Addressee above, or Stoneham. Mass.
uu
j. Sf ADISON Alexandeu, Inspirational and trance sneaker
ditch together, rind maybe such a poor outlaw as Chicago,
111., will answer calls East or West.
•
l am will be called upon to fish ’em out..
lUKRieoN Akblv, M. D.. IM South Clark street. Chlcairo
lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and lieform end'
My brother, of course, do n’t believe anything in III.,
1'rozresslve subjects.
.
Mus. N. A. Adans, box277. Fitchburg, Mass."
'
the return of spirits. I say to him, as he said to H
arbison At'onr. Charles City, Iowa.
me three months before I died: “ Brother,” said Mu. N. K. Anbuoss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Da. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
he, “ I know you do n't believe in my faith, but I R
ev. J. O. Haurett. Glenbcnlah, Wls.
.
want you to read this book and that.book; I want Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 1’. O. box 452, San Francisco, Cal
you to hear this minister preach and that miuister 31ns. Sarah A. Byiines, 57 Spring street, East Cambridge
Mb’s. Neliik J. T. Brigham wlllspcnk tn Worcester, Mase
preach; I want you to investigate, and satisfy during
September; In Troy. N. Y., during October: In Lynn'
yourself. It will do you no harm if it do n't do Alius., during November; tn Washington, D. C.. during j>e?
In Boston during February; In Philadelphia during
you any good. I will pray all the while that it «inner;
April and Stay. Address. Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
*
L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill,, care
may do you good. Do investigate; do search for R.AIddie
‘. Journal.
•
God, even if you do not find liim." I searched i Rev. Dr. Basha rd. Battle Creek, inch.
DR. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
with all my soul, read all tho books he furnished Joseph Baeer, Janesville. Wls.
E. Bl'iih,Inspirational speaker, box7,Southford, Conn
mo, heard all tho good brethren he pointed out. ■ Mus.
Wm. Bush, Esq., Ill) Jtnilison street, Chicago, ill.
'
I sought in every possible Way to satisfy myself 3t. C. Best, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wla.
Henry Barbtow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Muss'
that there was another life, and that my brother A. 1’. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
Mrs. St. A. C. Brown. West Handeloh. Vt
was right. I remained just ns I was in tho be JtRS.
A. I*. Baowtr will speak In Bartonville, Vt, Sept. 11
ginning. I had no faith when I started out, and and IS. Address, St. Johnsbury Centro. Vt.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Braducry speaks In Bingham. Me.,
had none when I camo back again. Now I ask one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Jins. Abuy N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap,
that lie will search into this Philosophy, to know man
street, Boston.
.
“
whether I can come back or whether I cannot. Mns. Emma F. Jay Byllene. 151 West 12th st., New York
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 382, LaPorto, Ind.
Let him consult tho various methods here. Bead Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden 1‘. O., bitch.
Dit. J. II. Cciirikr,"39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
•
good spiritual works—all of them. They are not J.
kt. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
too numerous, and ho is a good reader. Bead all rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Muss., caro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell
Warren Chase, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Sto.
be can find, and digest ’em well. If ho finds any A
lbert E. Carpenter, care Manner of iiaht, Boston, Maas
truth in’em, appropriate it to himself; and if ho Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark. Salisbury, Vt.
do n't, do as I do, set it all one side. “Won’tdofor Du. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances trom
Address 00 School street.
me; can’t digest it at all.” I ask that ho will be Boston.
Mns. M, A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N.Y.
as fair with me ns I was with him. If lie is n’t, Mrs. Carrie N. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge. N. II.
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and
why I shan’t find much fault, for he will bo the take subscriptions for tho Manner of Light.
rs.Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Bradford, Masi,
loser. John Williams was my name. His name M
3Ibs. Lucia II. Cowles. Chardon, O.
,
is Elisha Williams. Ho is now traveling through J.'l’.'CowLBS. 31. D.,Ottawa, Hl., box 1374.
.'
Charles P. CRocKEB.lnspIrationalapcaker.Fredonla.N.Y.
Illinois. I have been gone two years and seven SIRS.
J. F. Coi.es, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Dit. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer,Thornton,N. H.
teen days. I mean what you call “ dead.” lama M
rs. Hettib Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Maae.
living witness, I think, that there is auother life; 3Ins. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
and I have to say to those I have left, that that core
Mbs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
other life is not divided off into two conditions— Mrs. D. Chadwick.trancespeaker.Vineland,N.J.,box212.
DR. II. II. Crasdall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
ono of absolute happiness and the other of abso Slits. Amelia II. Colby, franco speaker, I’cnvIUe, Ind.
II. Cciitis, Hartford, Conn.
lute misery; but you find the gradations there as IMra
p.b. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
.
you do here, and you have in that other life just Prop. Wm. Denton. Wellesly.Mnss.
3frss Lizzie Dotbn,’Pavilion, 57 Tremont street; Bostod. '
what you are fitted to have, just what you bought Henry J. Dvroin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
eorge Dutton, M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
,
and paid for in tills life—nothing more. Mark • G
Dr. E. CL Dinh. Rockford. 111.
..
that—just what you bought and paid for by your Mbs. Addie P. Davis, (formerly Addlo P. Mudgot,) White
Grceno Co., Ill.
good deeds here—nothing more. If you have done hall,
Mns. Agnes 31. Davis, 289 Main street, Cambridge port, Ms.
Miss
ellie L. Davis, 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Sluss.
no good deeds, you will have a very poor show in Sins. N
E B. Danforth, 31. D., traneo speaker, (formerly et
this life. And the more you have done, the better Boston,) Lawrence, Kall., box 461.
■
8. E. Dickson, inspirational, Vineland, N. J.,box291.
things you will have after death; so look out. Miss
Fbank Dwight, Montana, Iowa.
Your mansion in the spirit-world goes up without Mns. Sophia K. Dlbant, Lebanon, N. H., will answcrcalls
the Sound of hammers. All your good deeds here In New Hampshire and Vermont.
.
are taken account of there, and are used for build- Dn. J, It. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
A.
C.
E
dmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
iiig your mansion, in decorating it and furnishing Dr. H. E. Embby. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
it when yoil arrive there with everything to make Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Baltimore during Septlio soul happy. Fifty-one years here in this life. temberand March; In Philadelphia during October, January
and February; In New York durinc November; in Music
. May 31.
.
■
Halt, Boston, during December: in Troy during April. Will

Annie Page.
I want, to go to Annt, Mary and my little sister.
My name was Annie Page. My sister Mary was
ton years old. I was thirteen. My father was
killed in the war, and my mother got sick and
died soon after, and we was left with Aunt Mary.
I died of fever and sore throat, and now there’s
nobody left but my little sister. And I want to
toll her that father and mother and me watch
over her all the time and do everything we can
to help her, and wo know all about how hard it is
for her and we do everything we can to help her,
and she will get along well. She needn’t be
afraid. We are glad she has moved from New
York City. She has gone over to Brooklyn, and
we are glad of it., because she will do better. It
will bo better for her. She thinks it was the
worst thing she could do, boenuse she can’t get
along well just now. But she will soon, and it
will bo every way better for her. She will soon
seo the wisdom of the move. [Did yonr father
and mother help her to make it?] Yes, they
forced her to It—forced her to it. But she thinks
that she was n’t absolutely obliged to—thinks she
might have struggled on where she was, and per
haps it would have been better for her; but it
would n’t. She will very soon see the light; very
soon she will have help, and will get along well.
May 31.
,
■
J

Margaret Welch.
There is some one here I want to thank for their
kindness to me when I was in the body. My
name is Margaret Welch. (A lady in the audience,
Mrs. Mical Tubbs, recognized the spirit, and
asked, Did you live near the National House?)
Yes; right round the corner. I come to tell
yo’n I’ve got a happy home in the spirit-world
and am happy, and your religion is true, and I
come to bless you for what yon did for nie. You
did me a great deal of good. [Jfrs. TMs—I saw
your death in the paper.] Did you? I am better
off everyway. I had a hard timé here to get
along, but I am happy, now. I have got a good
homo, and the Lord is good to me. It is a beauti
ful world, and I only hope you will be as well off
as I am when you come, and I know you will he
a great deal better off, too. Good by. God Wess
you.
.
.
May 31.

James L/'Hapgood.
[How do you do?] Right smart, 1 thank you.
When I was on the earth, and in the army, I had
a comrade who was a believer in these things, and
I used to ridicule him a little. But I have found
out be lind tho right of it, and I was wrong; so I
come.back to tell him so, and to tell him that the
brother that he thought was in the spirit-world—
although he said to me it was one strange thing
about Spiritualism, that he had a brother in the
spirit-world and never could get him to come to
him. He had heard from everybody else he
wanted should come, but never could get any
thing from him. Well, the fact is, that brother
is n't dead. That's what the truth is about it,
I have ascertained the fact. He was sick a long
while. So one who was with him, who went out
with him to Australia, and who died, tells me.
He was sick for a long time, but finally recovered,
arid he has written to this brother several times,
and be never got his letters because he has n’t
directed them right. Ho has written, ho says he
thinks, four or five times. And now I want my
friend, Arthur Davis, to write to his brother James,
and write to him at Sydney, Australia, and my
word for it, he will get an answer. Instead of
sending messages to the spirit-world for him to
respond, send ’em to Sydney, Australia. You
may book me as James L. Hapgood. I was born
in Columbus, Ohio. ..I went into the war from
there. My friend Davis is, I think, a Massachu
setts man—quite sure he told me so. Say to him
I have received his calls, but the method furnished
me has n’t been what I could wish, so I could n’t
respond, and for him to keep trying, and by-andby I will find something that I can use, and will
have a good old-fashioned chat with him. Good
day, sir.
May 31.

Bianco conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by L. Judd Pardee.
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thurtday. Jane 2.—Invocation? Questions and Answers;
Annie Louisa Crane, of Augusta, Me., to her sister; John
Ferry, of Suncook, N. II, to nls family ; Noah Sturtevant, of
East Boston, to his friends.
Àfonday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mass., to his heirs; Minnie
Welch, of Cambridgeport, Mass., to her toother; Thomas
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to his friends; Edward B.Parsons,
of Boston, to his wife.

Donatlons In Aid of.our Public Free
.
Circles.
__ _
Since oar last report tho following sums have been received,
for which the friends have our warmest thanks:

F. A. Belding..... .
Friend..............
Mrs. 8. Carter.......
A. N. Hitchcock...
James Shackleton.
John Patten..........
I. Sheldon.".............
John Kelley.......
Joseph Snow.........

.« so
. 50
. 2,00
. 50
. 1,00
. 50
. 1,00
. 2,00
. so

.«1,00
Mn. Mary Wright.
Wm. Bowen.'......
. 50
.. 1 00
811m Crocker.;....
Mrs. A.S. Pond...
.. 2,00
A. Plckernell.:....
.. 1,00
Mrs. L. II. Gurley.
.. 50
Mrs B. Smith.......
.. 50
C. Haskell............... .. 2,00

'

;

'

nccopt engogemenis for May, June and July# Address, 191
West Fayette street, Baltimore, Md.
’
Mus. Claka A. Field speaks in Cornville, Me., one-fourth
of the time. Address. Newport, Me.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. II.
•.
Bev. A. J. FisiiuACic, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South MuUon, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
J. G. Fish, Hammonton, N.J.
Mrs. m. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaker. ,
34 Wave street, Washington Village, South Boston. Mass.
Dr. H. r. Fairfield will speak In Lynn, Mass., during
September; In Salem during October. Address care Dr. John
Gardon, Lynn, Mass.; permanent address, Ancora, Camden
Co.. N. J.
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Mich.
George A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick. Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational. Sextonville. Rich*
land Co., Wls., care F. I). Fowler.
.
'
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
A. B. French, Ann Arbor, Mich.
N, 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Maas.
Isaac?. Greenleaf will lecture in Stafford, Conn., Sept.
B. Address, 1061 Washington street. Boston, Mas».
Rev. Joseph C. Gill,Belvidere,-111.
Mrs. Laura Dr Force Gordon will receive calls to lee
turc on Woman Suffrage In tho Pacific States and Tcrrltor/er.
Address, box 2123, San Francisco, Cal.
.
- Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mfah.
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton,Mo.
Miss Helen Grover, Bloomington,Uh
.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer, 1348outn7thst., WlUiamsburg.N.Y.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalla to lecture.
Kerset Graves. Richmond, Ind.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate,
.
Mass., Sept. 25. Address Portsmouth. N. II., box 455.
James H. Harris, box99, Abington, Mass. .
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. O., Cleveland. O.
Zella S. Hastings, inspirational. Bast Whately, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich., care K. Talbot.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal. .
Dr. M. Henry Houghton, Ashland, Mass.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Cleveland, O., during
September-nddress care of A. A. Wheelock, American Spitilualist *’ oilice: in New York during October. Permanent
address.229 East 60th street, New York.
.
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Falls Village, Conn.
Moses Hull will speak in Cincinnati during September
and October. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
Mrs. F. O. Ilyzer, 122 Eait Madison street, Baltimore, Ma.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley. Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. a. Hull, trance and Inspirational speaker, 1716 Parke
avenue. Philadelphia. Pa ♦
J. I). Hascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wls.
‘
.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.
Dr. E. B. Holden, inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston. Ms.
Mrs. A. L. Hagkb, inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Miss Susie M. Jodnson, Milford, Mass.
*
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City. Minn
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
S. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
•
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays
for tho friends in tho vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on the Spirit*
uni Philosophy And reform movements of the day.
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Dr. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. C.W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co.. Ill.
S.A. Jesper. lecturer, will visit St. Johns, N. B., for a
short time. Address, care Georgo F. Orchard, 74 Charlotte
street; permanent address, Bridgewater, Vt*
George Kates, Dayton, O.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles, inspirational speaker, Breedsvllle. Mloh.
D. P. Katnf.b, M. D.. Erie, Pa.
Geobge F. Kjttridge, Bufialo, N. Y.
.
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
J« S. Loveland, 350 Jessie street, San Francisco, Cal.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecture In
Plymouth,Sept.25; in Salem, Dec.4 and 11. Address, care
Dr. B. II. Crandon No. 4 Tremortt Temple, Boston.
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, may bo addressed
care American Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
street, Jersey City. N. J.
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
H. T. Leonard. trancO speaker, will answer calls to lecture
on “ Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant state. Ad
dress, Taunton. Mass.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O’
Mrs.F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture in Missouri1
Illinois or Iowa. Address, St. Louis, Mo., care Warren Chase.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C..B. O. box mn.
. Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
Dr. Q.W. Morrill, Jb., trance and inspirational speaker,
Boston, Mass.
\
Charles 8. Marsh, scml-trance speaker. Address, Wone
woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
„
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, inspirational, San
FrAticlscn, Cal.
.
Prop.R.M. M’Cord, Centralia, 111.
<ri .
Emma M. M artin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
Mr. F. H. Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conwov,N.H.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3a Rutland Square, BostonP. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture in the vicinity or
New York City. Address, Hoboken, N.J.
41
,
Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, trance and insoiratlonai
speaker, wi<l answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th arc*
nue. New York
_
_
_
JIrs. Nettie COlburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mrs. Tamozinr Moore, Needham Vineyards, Masa
,
Mbs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., lu*
’ J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co.. HL
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
MR. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
J. Wm. Van Names, trance speaker, 420 4th ave., New tor*
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker. Ottawa, Ill.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Kilby C. Nash, inspirational speaker,Deerfield.Mich..
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kan.
J. M. Pebbles, Hammonton. N; J.
G. Amos Peirce, box 87, Auburn. Me.
.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someisct Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
J. H. Powell, 162 Chelsea street, East Boston. Mass.
Db. O. B. Payne, trance speaker, Sacramento. Cal.
Mrs. Annam. L. Potts, M. D.t lecturer. Adrian. Mich.
. Hknry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
Mbs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats,N.Y» . .
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trancespeaker.New Albany Ind
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masf.
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Onio
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown. Minn.
Ltdia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker. Disco. Mien
: Mrs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstead. N. «•
Dr. L. A. Pluxb lectures upon “The New and True Jdeaoi
God ” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street. Boston
Dr. P, B. Randolph, 89 Court street. Room 20, Boston. M*
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence.» l
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;
S. B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Bec.
'
'
“THE LYCEUM GUIDE."
the city. The ribihl crew which holds them np
fogged aa to tho positions ot tho hostile armies." The word
Louiavu.tR, Kr.—Spiritualist, hold meetlngsevery Sunday
I could neither st III» its qwn cnnsciimco, nor rally
"
London
"
might
as
well
bo
stricken
out.
Wo
do
not
seo,
।
10 a. M. andp. M.,in Templar.' Hall, corner 11th and
Dear Readers of the Banner—I bavo this however, what else could bo expected In tho prosentoxlgcn- at
: its retinue but for th« help of the grop-sliop. Ke
Green
.treats.
.
I
; publican InstitHtions, nndertnined by this social I moment read the advertisement of tbo now work cy, when sccresyhas become one ol tho best aids to each of
MAntnoBO'. Mass.—TheSpIrltuallst Association holdmeet.
: vice, are obliged to confess that they have never ' by our esteemed brothers, Peebles, Barrett and tho combatants. During the past week rumors of battles Ings in Berry s Hall the last Bunday In each month, at 1} p u
Prof. Wm. Denton Is engaged as speaker for the present year
l governed a great city hero on the basis of utiiver-1 Clark, and Sister Emma Tuttle, with the above have lioen dally made public and as often contradicted James
Lowe, President ;.Mn. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary.
'
through the city proas, and at the present moment there Is
i sill HtifiracB in siicli a way ns to preserve order,
Milan, O.-8oclcty of Spiritualists and Liberallau and Chil
little that is reliable. It Is announced, as we go to
.................................
.WASllXX CllÁ»«.
! protect life and secure free speech.— II cndcll 1 hll- title, designed for tho use of progressive Sunday but
nr
Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle
press, that the long-expected attack upon tho forces of Me- dren's
।
Ml North Fimi st., (cor. Waihlnirto» Avenue.) st. Lout«, Mo. ! lips, in National .Standard.
'
schools, and the effect is to enkindle great hopes Mahon was made on Tuesday, Aug. 30tb, and tho despatches Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
! There Is toohiucli solid truth in these raey words and breathe a fresh breath of life into joys con announce another victory for tho Prussians. Tho roporto Morbisania,N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner W ashington avenue and Fifth
GOING OVER
I —truth applicable to other cities as well ns to New j cerning the cause of enlightened education among nro not full, but they clearly Indicate that tho French have street. Berviccsat3H p.M.
'
Butfcreil ouch a reverse ns they can now HI afford. Tho at
MILWAI'KF.K, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
I
York,
nnd
we
fear
It
Is
ri
growing
evil
tbnt
lias
j
Spiritualists
and
progressionists
generally.
tack
was
mode
near
Deaumont
which
Ison-tho
loft
(west)
A few weeks ago tin aged man, and to-day a !
meetings every. Bunday In Bowman's Hall. Social confer
Judging by tho advertisement (I bavo not yet bank of tho Mouse rlvor. twelve or fifteen miles west of ence at 2 p. Ji. Address and conference nt 1} p. m. 11. s
....................
. ................
. with
Ids body laid away !
X*»t ren.-h.-.l its culminating point. Drunken- .
little
child. Tim
former
wi............................
Montincdy, about twenty-five miles southeast of Mezieres, Brown, M. 1)., President.
'
in its black cólliií and the latter In a beautiful ■ ness and rowdyism seem not only to control elec neon tlio work itself), 1 think tbo friends of the and nearly on a north nnd south line from Stonny to Mon
M1LPOBD, M abs.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
while one lined with the purest muslin, and tho ; Hons, but to be gaining credit and respee ability ( Lvceum movement will accept the Guido as zon. A despatch from Burzancy says tlio Prussians cap Washington Hall, at 11 A. M. Prescott-West. Conductor; Mrs.
little form surrounded with flowers, emblems of ; insoeh-ty. Well-dressed and we 1-edueated young | „^„dlspensaWo aid to the further development tured the French camp nnd pursued McMahon's army sev Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
eral miles, capturing’ guns, prisoners and stores In Immense and Corresponding Secretary.
the purity of its life, and tlio trinmphjif Its death..:
"•■althy families can bo found ! of tho now idea of edueution. One impediment.. quantities. King William’s despatches to the Queen con MANcnr.sTKit, N. 11.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
As we stood iH-sidn tlio littlo .mtlin speaking words' ■ miy day in our large cities intoxicated, and yet i seenlH everywhere conspicuous: tlm amount and firm these reports, aud a despatch to tho Now York Herald meetings
from tho Belgian frontier gives additional purlieu.ars, anil Hall.’ Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Sec'y.
of -issur-inco to its parents-Mr and Mrs Fox— ’'icy are not exeluded from tlm best society nnd ; t¡uallly of labor demanded by tlio Lyceum system Indicates that the defeat of McMillion's army Is terribly dis
North Scitl-atk, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
and the'fr-iends iisse'nildi'd for tlm last rites of th"'"Ost fashionnbln resorts. If the young Indies : as presented in tho manual
'
astrous. The battle was renewed on tlio.filst, both armies meetings tho second nnd last Sunday In each month, In Conibearing my name.
having been reiinlorccd. but the French wore unable tore- hasset llall, at 10} A. st. and 2 P. H. The Progressive Lyceum
lnirt.il, W.1 conld ri-nlize tlm pteseni-.i tif a loving wi re publicly seen thus, they would Hoon be set
In common Sunday schools the class-teachors trlovo their disadvantage, and tho second day’s figliUng re meets at the same 'hall oh the first and third Sunday at ¡0
A. u. 11. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
band of littlo ones full of joy nnd gladness at onr m-i'l«’. «'••» ll>‘" •'*« °'1 Í hope wo liavo ofrescu- have each a plain routine marked out for them by sulted In making tholr disaster only more complete and ian;.Edwin
Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. ilates
'
r<< Ignition Oftheirro.il life. They sm-m to escape
h
f™» drunken rtiln. If th« women tlio superintendent, which requires no self-re overwhelming, it Is also reported that the Prince Imperial Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
In Belgium.
NzwBur.ri'OliT, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lvceum
the trials .md-snllerings of this lite, and of course coiil.l vote, temperance could be sustained and sponsible thinking, and permits no variation from
Tho siege of Strasbourg progresses rapidly, the despatch meets In Lyceum Hall every Bunday at 2 p. u. T. C. Carter
10... also tlm experiences, but wlmtlmr the loss is . U»’ ql«<-'1ions puritied, and dilbirent ineu would. ho the questions ami answers furnished by tho cate- dated Cursrulio, Aug. .'list, stating Hint the Baden troops Conductor; Mrs. F. N.Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Secplaced In position loo sixty pounders, and tho fire rotary; A. Laue,Treasurer; 1>. W. Green, Librarian.
a real one, or th« gain greater than Jim ios-, we “h
J '«
already know rids, cliism
.....
.. .Bible; while
..... in tho Children's Lyceum have
or
from the heavy advances has been opened upon the city
New York City.—Apollo JIall.—Tho Society ot Progress
do not know < inly this wo know, they live on rilid Imnco llieir opposition to female sutlrage. (.ach group-leader is required to inspire tho mem- with tremendous effect. A general conllngratlon Is now re ive spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday In Apollo Hall
corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a. m'
ported
to
bo
swooping
through
the
city
of
Strasbourg.
and lire properly eared for till tlm growth of tlm ¡.They wiint women kept otlt of tlm drunken rows, i)firsl w|th thought, and tlio success of. tho school
Tho number of Gorman troops now besieging tho fortress and1}p. M. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box SS79.
Children'« Progressive Lvceum meets In the same boll
spirit is secured there as it would h.-ivii been Imre, i instead of tlm drunken rows kept out of them- ¡ depends in large measure upon theorde’r-impart- Is estimated at 50,000. Tho shells of tho foremost works of Tho
at ,11 Pit. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.
-,
but wo trust without th« scars rind stains so many ' Helves. When rum and tlm churches both oppose । ing an,i spirit-awalfenhig ability of tlio leaders of the Prussians nro exploded in tho streets of Strasbourg.
Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets cverv 8unTho valuable municipal library has boon destroyed by tho dav at 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
git In this life
. J.It, it will cost a hard tight to gain tho point, but I groups. Tills great demand upon leaders, although conllagratlon. Tho Prussian parallels have been pushed 4th avenues.
'
Tlm people aró rapidly growing out of the su-. ' it will surely eoum in tiiirn. ’
J occurring but once in seven days and only for ono forwnr.i quite up to tho outworks of Strasbourg. Guns hove
Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
every Sunday at, IK and 7 o'clock p, k„ at St.
persliiions errorsof tlm Christian churches and L
'qn¡;»
■
hundred minutes, has well-nigh deprived tho Ly- been mounted and nn Increased fire maintained without in meetings
termission. General Ulrich, general of division, command Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake. Agent.
becoming rational, even on tlm subject and in tlm I
SHARP CRI1ILI8M.
ceums of these important persons. Heneo the ing the Strasbourg garrison, undauntedly declares that ho
Nbsv Alrany, Ind.—Tlio Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists bold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 P. H. J. Kemble,
not surrender, oven though tlio town is reduced.
midst of death. Tlm clergy have long held partial I. -Th« Chicago Times’ reviewer of Positivism, general cry is for suitable “ leaders for groups,” will
Tlio Prussians contlnuo to charge the French with violat President; Isaac Bruce, Vico President; A.ll.Bharp.Ilecotdand
it
is
hard
to
record
that
this
great
cry
Is
not
ing Ilogs of truce; while tho French in turn assort that tlio IngSeorctary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
control over f.imllhw by'thn fear of (Ifatli, nn<l by ! »peaking of D. (iotxhn'an'H “Modern Thinker,"
Prussians place tho rod cross of tholr ambulance sorvlcp on W. Hartly, Treasurer.
fully answered.
■
■
New Oiileans, LA.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
taking advantage of the gricf-Mtfirkeh parentri I given it credit fur tlnf following:
:
tliolr ammunition wagons, and some of tho officers wear a
losophy of Solrltuallsm. every Sunday, at 10)4 A. M., In the
Aga|n, it is said that tlio original plan is too badge on tholr nrms io overt French fire.
nnd ndativen when a spirit left (tn body, and J p* Keliîîion Hecons’HILu.'TED.—It is curious to
hull, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centro street. William B.
Tho dofoneos of Purls nro still being strengthened, and Miller. President; J. 11. Horton, Secretary.
nianv muoii shocked at tlie bobiner and.inlru- | remark that, without an exception, tho leader« of complicated, requiring too many movements, &c„
. ..
measures have been taken to blow up tho bridges and tear
utnn iimu
in be|m
this country
have been
PLYJtouTn. Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
Mon
upon tlu.
the ol.l
obi rimhiiniif
( usom nî nrnver
j ray» r and
anu lireachine
pn.aui ng t. thought
t
bav(j
pullnrH.,1own|
nHV(,r• destructive»
bnilders-up.;• not appropriate for the Sabbatli. day, &c. Expe up tho railways around tho city promptly on tho approach of ings
every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
:
Mra.T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
.
•
%hk,h is now breoming quite pre\aient, of dis- }
¡n the names: Channing, Emerson, Parker, rience is a great teacher, and his voice ought to tho enemy.
It Is understood that tho Diplomatic Corp«, In caso tho
Philadelphia, l’A.—Tho Flrat Association of Spiritualists
penning-entirely with the clergy'on such occa- ; lieecher, and tlieir followers and echoes. They be hoard. If the above complaints are founded city Is besieged, will go to Tours, which, owing to tliolr pres
bold meetings each Sunday at Hprmonlal Ball, corner 11th
sions, and of having only a .short address to tlio ’’ all agree in iliscredit-ing tho past—in denying that in truth, if they do hot originate in a desire to ence, will bo considered neutral and respected as such by and Wood streets, at 10} a. x. and 8 p. st.—Children's Progrcsslve Lyceum No. 1 will, after Its summer vacation, meet
avoid responsibility and in superstitious feelings the belligerents.
fri.uHiMnn
Mnbh»<«f
and death
and the
■
iri('Illl>xll|l !bn
1111. Jill
I I It 4.1 bf
IH life
lIKlilllll
I4vtll'll|4l4lt
L 44IJ !I any
. r objective
* .
, basis
,. of
. .belief
« - is ...possible
. I î or.4 desirfl
In view of . the near approach of tho enemy to Paris, Gor in the same hall every Sunday at 2} p. st.—Lyceum No. 2
.
.
.. ,
.
...
,,
.1.: ;iilil«.,inal>ot)<l(>liini<in—nn‘xiilthif’tli<)iniliyiiliipronpi i ts of tlio fri'uil iqilrits. (treat men who ill« , aj at (|H1 (.X|)(.nfll) ,,f Hoi'.ioty—in appealing to tlio regarding the Sabbath, then let us hope that the man residents have received orders to remove in throe days. meets at Thompson street church, at lu a. si. each Bunday.
, 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
popular ileatli.M, ami .-riminals like Heal, of New ; inner liglit rallier tlian tlio outer form. And neo new work by the real friends of the Lyceum may Tlio London Telegraph's correspondent writes from Paris, A..Pmaisesville
. A. 0. Smith,Conductor: Mary E.Dcwcy.Ouardlan.
York, ¡.till ri-quire amï continu« tliri religions dis- i what has reunited'. Tlio Unitarian movement has furnish a remedy arid bo a true “-Guide ” to results Aug. 28lh, that Mr. Washburn, the American Minister, has
Rrwsselarb, Ikd.““Society of Progressive Spiritualists”
a hard time of it. The Germans In Franco are under his,
nlnv mH cot Mil itloii of tlm clinrclicH Tini timid »pent Hh novel force, and tlio eect which beam tlio more .commensurate with the basic principles of protection. Every Gorman who is arrested under Yho pro meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hail, at 10$ a. h. I. M.
....- name is notable for agreeing to disagree. Its ।
visions of tho recent proclamation of Gon. TrOcbu. demands Stackhouse, Secretary.
and the proud Httlladhere to tlio old Hystmn of ¡atest.and logical development is in tiie person of ' education.
Richmond, Ikd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev*
once to be taken before him for examination. No Ameri
Lyceums are gradually perishing in many lo nt
Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10} a. n. Children's
prayer at fnneralH, butoiIhth areriipidly casting - Um itev. O; H. Frotliingliam, who 1h ttiiriottsly at
can has yet been captured as a Prussian spy, while ton out ory
Progressive
Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 2 r. M.
they
of every dozen Englishmen have boon arrested.
.
_ are rapidly
.
_
them otl and avoiding the needless expense and‘ ■ work trying to make disorganization organic; in calities, while in other places
Rochester, N.Y.—Rcliglous Society ot Progressive Spirit
i'other
words,
ho
is
endeavoring
tn
get
people
to
coming
into
existence.
Let
the
now
Lyceums
ualists
meet
in Sclltzcr’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings,
foolish ceremonies that have no commensurate
act
....together
. •1-- whoso
-i............
only
.............
bond1 of
■ c union
••••■•— is tho ir | Htart wjth tlio“Guido,”adopt its rales, sing the
A.L. £. Nash, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
value to the living or the dead. Deaths are only reconcilable divergences of their fundamental boTo Correspondents.
meets every Bunday, at 2} r. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
:
transitions or removals from one society to anoth i liefs; this Is the logical ontepnm of the whole Uni ' beautiful music by friend Clark (which l am this
Cy Wo Jo int road anonymous letters and communion
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
j ihonient longing to hear), and do all things de tlom.
er, and not always even that, as some spirits stay tarian or liberal Christian school.
The name and address of tho writer are In all cases Brown’s Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Theodore Parker was a pure destructive. Ho cently and in harmony with its teachings, and Indispensable, as a guaranty of coed faith. We cannot under Baleu, Mass,—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings cvalmost as closely with their friends after as be
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.
has left no school, no church—only a memory.
cry Sunday nt Lvccum Hall, at 3 nnd 7} p. m Walter Harris,
fore death, while others return seldom or not at Nor will Henry Ward Beecher fare any better thus by experience of two dr three years test the
President; Henry M. Robinson,Secretary; Mrs.ALbyTyler,
“A Fimisn ov Si-iniTiAi.isit."—The lady you Inquire about Treasurer.
all to th« society they leave at death.
He practically ignores the theology of the sect to advantages and suggestions of the.welcome work. Is married, and not ln the lecturing Held.
Stoneham, MaSs.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
The Lyceum has from the first had no more
which ho claims to belong. He has dono-mbre to
every Bunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida
discredit Orthodox Christianity than any infidel sincere friend and thorough advocates than those
CALHOUN COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Herson, Guardian.. .___
writer of tlm present generation. Nor will lie I whose names appear upon tho title page of tho
St. Locis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and* Pro- .
. SPIKITUALIBT MEETINGS.
This county is composed of a narrow strip of leave anything to posterity hivu tlio recollection of ;
Srcssivc Lyceum ” of St. Louis hold three sessions cacb Bun“ Guide,” and it is the warmest wish of my heart
Ancora« N. J.—The u First Spiritualist Society of AncorR”
ay, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
a
somewhat
remarkable
personality
and
a
few
‘
hilly land, near liUy miles long by an average of
hold meetings each Sunday nt 4 r. m. II. 1’. Fairfield, I’rcsl* Fourth street, Lectures at 11 A. u. and 8 f.m. ; Lyceum 0} A.
volumes of sensible sermons and essays. Emer- i that the work in which these co-laborers have deni;
J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil m. Charles A, Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice
fifteen or twenty, lying between the Mississippi son
has preached tlm gospel of individualism, nnd I been
____ united,
_____ ,.........
_ crowned with an abundant dren’s Progressive Lyceum moots at loM a. m. Ebor W. President: W.8. Fox,Secretary; W. H. Rudolph.Treasurer;
shall be
and Illinois rivers from tlio junction up the inner in so doing lias helped to exaggerate some of tlio n,,,i
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
Adrian.Mion.—KegularSunday meetings at 10M a*h. and Llbratlhn; Sidney B. Fairchild, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss
banks. This is an old hunting-ground and wood worst tendencies of tho American mind. • He has I1
7}-P. M.,ln Odd Fellows’ Hall, Main street. Children’s Pro Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol Groups; Victor Vogel. Musical
It is my
hope
and. recommendation that
the
simply
added
to
ilia
prevailing
anarchy.'
:
•
----—
yard for tlie rivers; but although it has long been
.
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 U. Mr. C. Case, Director.
There is certainly much truth in these charges, 1 l’orisliinK Lyceums, and all of them everywhere, gressive
President.
Troy. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in
settled, vet go mo is plenty—coons, foxes, rabbits,
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro Apollo llall,corner of River and Congress streets,at 10} a,
but to us it seems essential to first establislran I "llctllor »»PceBsful or not, will provide themwolves, and even deer still abound among the
have Just completed a new hall, and invito speakers M. andT} p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2} r. m. Bcnj. Star
j selves with this now work, which may infuse now gruss
traveling their way to glvo them a call. They will bu kindly buck, Conductor.
Hills and ravines, and trouble the thicks and crops indiovldnnl sovereignty and ignore all sectarian
received.
•
1
life
into
them,
and
bo
tho
medium
of
inviting
Topeka, Kan.—The “ First Society of Spiritualists and
of the settlers. Near tlio lower end of this terri bondage and clerical, biblical and conventional
Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. M. every Friend* of Progress ’’ meet every Bunday, at 10} a. m. and 7}
!
fuller
inspirations
from
all
Lyceum
organizations,
p.-JL, nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
Sunday.
tory is the new settlement of Mr. Williams, tlm authority, after which, and in due time, there can
! which flourish like Howers of truth in the glorious
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile flail.—Tho Children’s Progress sion free. Mrs, 11. T. Thoma«, Inspirational speaker; F. L.
fruit-grower and Spiritualist, who has named tin) be c< öperat.ive etlort without slavery such as the
ive Lyceum meets at IU a.m. I). N. Ford, Conductor; *Miss Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
now hold over th« members of churches. j gardens of the Bummer-Laud.
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. AU letters should be addressed Organist.
place I- ruitlaud, and is in a fair way to make it. so, creeds
1
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
to M T. Dole. Secretary.
Andrew Jackson Davis.
as bo has over twenty thousand fniit trees in one , Stielt iconoclasts as Channing, Parker and Beoclt- 1
Temple /jfa/b-r'JJie Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association Plum«strcot Hall every Sunday at 10j A. m., and in the ovenIng
President. C, B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles
meets
rejpriariy
avtbis
place
(No.
18,
up
stairs,)
each
Sunday.
orchard, and not one-third of Ids ground yet set er are among tho most.usoful men that live. They '
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. II. Ladd;
CircUMTi 10} ,a. st.; evening, lecture or conference.
OUR DEPARTED FRIENDS LIVE.
midman flail.—Chilawn's Progressive Lyceum meets at Corresponding Secretaries.uuhn Gage. D. W. Allen; Treas
to trees; and others are also engaged in the busi- ! stand for thousands of years on tho platforms
this hail, 176 Tremont strtaL (near Masonic Temple;) at 1H urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
ness. Tbo hilly surface and rich soil, with no they erect themselves, like Socrates, Plato and
p h. each hunday'. Dr. C.\. York« Conductor; Mn. Bar* 12} p.m. Dr. D W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. 11. Ladd,
.11Y PRO F. W. DENTON,.
riot Dana. Guardian.
)
Guardian; C B. Campbell* Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
stone in tbo soil, and yet plenty of limestone and Pythagoras, while tho popes and cardinals, bish
Hospitaller Hall.—Public Circles are held In this hall, 503 Assistant do;; B. F. W. Tanner, Librarian; Henry wtibur,
A few evenings ago I called on Dr. H. Slade, a .Washington
coabiti t!io ravines, and the bills facing every way, ops and priests only stand iti tho churches to
street,Sunday mornings,at 10M o’clock. Ad- Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
.mission 10 cents.
.
should write to the Corresponding Rooretary.
.
render it a peculiarly favorable locality for fruit; wlileh they belong, and share a common fate with remarkable medium for spiritual manifestations,
Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
and the rivers, for easy and cheap transportation, the thousands whoso beliefs are made for them now in Boston. Ho sat down to a small double meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall.
Sunday at 10)4 a. m and 7W p.u. H. I). Fltzgaiald,
Wn.LiAMBBURon.N. Y.—Tho Spiritualist Association of late
and the advantage of water in keeping off drouths and not by them, and bonce they have little if any leafed pine table, and in his right hand held a every
President; B. P. Froggatt. Treasurer; George F Kittredge, holding meetings at tho Masonic Temple, Is to be entirely re
common
slate,
on
which
ho
placed
a
fragment
of
Secretary.
Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. organized, tho late Secretary’s term of service having fully
Individuality.
Bettor
bo
a
smitor
of
creeds
and
and frosts, mid largely to other advantages.
-Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
expired,
Wheat and corn grow well, and roots remarkably | fetters tlian bo floodwood drifting with the cur pencil, about tho eighth of an iqgh in length and
"Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The ” First spiritualist
.Washington, D. C.—The First Society oI Progressive
well, (moil land can be bought for from ten dol rent, to bo beached in a freshet or drowned in an less than the sixteenth of an inch in thickness. Congregation of Baltimoren hold meetings on Sunday and Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, Southeast corner Cal Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, boHo then held the slate in his right hand, so that vert
'
lars to twenty-live dollars per acre; but, like all ocean.
and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzer speaks till fur tween 6th and 7th streets. Lectures al 11 a. u. and 7} P. M.
about half of it was under the leaf and parallel ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots every Children’s Progressive Lyceum (T B. Caldwell, Condpctor; 9
new countries, it rj^fuires time, money, and pa
Sunday nt 10 a. m.
•
•
■
.
•
TO THE LIBERAL PUBLIC OF THE
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland,
with
the
edge
nt
a
distance
of
less
than
a
quarter
of
tience to get a good start in farming, especially In
Correspondent Hall—The Maryland State Association of Guardian of Groups; Mrs B. F Clark, Assistant Guardian)
•
WEST.
'
Spiritualists commences Its regular course of lectures on tho meets at 12} o’clock. John May how, President. .
•
an
inch
from
its
surface.
I
beard
the
pencil
fruit growing. Bro. Williiiiiis and Bro. Wright,
first Sunday In October, 1870. continuliig even Sunday there
Yates City,111,—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
One year ago wo camo to St. Louis with a good move upon the slate in a short time, and then after until the end of May, 1871. A first-class f-penker will be Friends
and some others, knowing we were coming, had
of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. v,
engaged foi each month. Levi Weaver, President; Jacob
a line place fitted up in th« grove nnd due notice supply of books and atailottery, which has been three raps, signifying that the communication Weaver. First Vice President: Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Second
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested In spiritual
Vice President; George Broome, Secretary; Wm. Lronaid,
was
written.
Mr.
Slado
took
the
shite
out,
and
largely
extended
in
.variety
since,
nnd
comprising
given, and with tbo aid of an excellent choir and
■.
Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lveeu n Nn. 1 meets nt meetings to forward us a correct list of olllccrs and other
good music we interested tlio assembled people nearly all tlio Spiritual Literature in print, oh tlio upper surface, which had been during tlie iro’clock. Levi Weaver,' Conductor; Mrs. Rachel -Walcott, matters pertaining thereto, as It Is only by Individual as
■
Gnnrdian;
John
J.
Henry,
Librarian;
Miss
AnnnMcCIcllun,
sistanco that wo can hope tb make our announcements re
on the subject of Spiritualism, with which we tlio Iaiiehai, books of J. I’.. Mimijuin and tho whole time nearly close ngainst the table-leaf, I Musical Director.
.
■
..
.
Brooklyn;N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—Tho Spiritualists hold liable.]
found many were already ncqiiiiinted. Our sistef-, Iiircsliyator eat-ilogno, the PlIRENEOLOGICAL found written “God bless your soul. E Smed
meetings in Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
Alelnda Wilhelm Slade,vhad been there and ad work« kept by S It. W.i.J.ls, Successor of Fowler & ley." “E. Smedley,” I repeated; the nameseemed street, every Sunday, at 7} r. n. Children's Progressive Ly
meets at 2} p, m. A'nn. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. Ada
dressed them, ami selected a sightly spot, over Wells, the Plivsirti.oriicALnttd llYGrENic works familiar to mo, but I tried in vain to call up the ceum
E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.
looking tlm river, for an earthly home; buttilo of Dr. Trull, Dr. Miller, and' Wood & Holbrook, individual it represented. I said,'“ Can you not_ .Ctimberland-street Lecture Hoom.—The First Spiritualist
hold meetings every Sunday at tho Cuniberlan l-strect
.■
AN EXPONENT '
i
angels called her to a more sightly location, and of the. Laiglit street, N. Y.,.Water Cure, the Wo write something that will enable me to identify Society
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
.
■ '
■
.
’'
■•
op jDB .
. ’.
■. ■
■ . ■
we stood lingering and lonesome on the spot elio man's Bights .Literature, with a large assort you?” Three raps were given as.an affirmative at 10} o’clock a. a.: lectures at 3 and.74 p. m.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
had once selected for a house. This pinco lies ment of Miscellaneous liberal:literature and response. The slate was again placed under the ; every
.
SPIRITUAL
PHILOSOPHY
OF
THE
Sunday at I p.
at Lyceum Hall. Travis Swan, Con
.
•
exactly west from Alton, owing to the easterly Eei-'ohm Novels; tlm best anil cheapest Pens, table, and I hold one corner of it close to the un ductor: Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists
bend in the river, although Alton is thirty miles Ink, I’At’Ett, Pencils. Blank Books, Silicates, der surface of tlio leaf. Writing was again beard, hold
meetings at? Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at 10M a. m.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
below, on the Mississippi, and in a direct lino it Positive and Negative Powders, Voltaic and,on taking it ont, I read, " You camo to seo and7H,p. )t. Lyceum ut2r yt Abner IlitchcocK,Sec’y.
Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
is only about thirty miles from St. Louis, north Soles, anil a variety of articles in common uso mo At Gasport." Then I remembered an old Sunday
.at 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building,
by all faiiiilies. We are centrally and pleasantly friend, at whose house in Gasport I was hospit Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. 11. Martain,
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
west.
.
.
.
. .
.
•
•
. .
■
located, hi’ tlio very heart, of the city, at the cor ably received many a time, and who died about Guardian.
■WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
I Chelsea, Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
THE POPE AND THE HOLY GHOST.
Luther Colby... ................... .-.-i. .......... .........
..¿SMtok,
ner of Fifth 'street and Washington ave three years ago; Ho afterwards wrote, “ Do you mettUiiu* every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street,
Lbwis B. Wilson...............................assistani.
Consrcp Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. m. ;Mrs.
Since tho proclamation of tlio Pope’s infallibili nue, paying $800 a’.year rent, and intending to remember tho old well? Ido.” Well did I re near
AIDED RY A LABOR OORl'B OF ABLE WRITERS.
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D.
ty there must be a vast quantity of useless intel- ’ deserve and expecting to receive tlio patronage member it. From indications of. the existence of J. Ricker, Sup’t.
.
led in Hie Roman Catholic church. Editors and of tlio liberal minded people of tlio city and those petroleum upon his farm I advised him and his
Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
TEBMB OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE!
day in Crtwby’s Music Hall, at 10« a. h. and in p. m. Chil
preachers mu.t now wait most patiently tii learn
83,00
Prog’osslvo Lyceutn yfneets In tho same hall immedi- JE*or Tear...;.
what the Holy Ghost says through him. If tliey visiting it or living near enough to conveniently friends in the vicinity to bore, which they did, ho dren's
atcly after the morning lectfire. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor. (Six Montila
, 1,00
presume to think for themselves, and agree with send to us. We uro practical advocates of wo superintending the operation. After going to the
.Cleveland, O.-Thc First Society of Spiritualists and tlb(Sf There uill be no deviation from the above prices.
inspired Pius IN., it will Iio so much gratili ous man’s rights, two of our firm being middle-aged depth of three or fotirhundred feet the drill stuck,' erallsts hold regular-meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
remitting by mall, a Fo«t Office Order or Draft on Boston
mental effort. If they fail to agree with him, of females, with a -small capital left tliem by a de the rope broke in attempting to extract it, and the 190 Superior street, opposite the Post'Office, morning and orIn
Now York payable to tho order of William White & Co.
evening, at tho usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. k.
course they will have to suppress their convic
Officers of tho Society :'D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose. la preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft
ceased
father,
and
trying,
in
accordance
with
his
well
was
abandoned.
Who
but
my
friend
Smed

tions. There will Im no need of any inoro Coun
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration oi the tune
cils. A millionaire stands in need of the endorse request, to find a supporting business connected ley wrote on that slate, enabled my mind to unite ceum. Lewi» King,Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian;
for.
ments of "a commuiy of bankrupts as much as an with tho liberal and progressive spirit of tho age the person and thé name, which bad become dis- George Holmes. Musical Director; D. A,. Eddy, Secretary. paid
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
engaged:—Mrs. Emma Hardinge during September;
Infallible,pontili’ requires the approval of an as ami country. During tlio summer wa have se sedated, and called-up an incident regarding Speakers
J. M. Peebles during October; E. V. Wilson during Novem 20 cents nor year, for pre-payment of American postage.
FoBT-OFriOB Address.—It Is useless for subscribers e
sembly of fallible prelates. If ws were lii.-hops,
ber; J M. Peebles f<ir tho ten following months.
write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and name </
priests or editors of eliurch journals, we should cured and moved into our present new location, which I have good reason to believe, as the me
Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists State.
,
otler " Brains for sale orto let, being of no further (being a new building,) for the purpose of more dium said, he knew nothing. Oqr departed friends hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Central
Subscriberi wishing the direction of their paper changed
Hail, oh Central avenue, between 4th and 5th streets Moses from one town to another, must always give tho name ol the
jUsgto tbo owners."— Christian Register.' ;
.
-.
extensive and permanent business, and are pre live, and we shall live also. •
Hull speaks during September. Mrs. L. H. Blangy, Sccrcta- Tomn, County and State to which it has been sent.
^-ZVfierp is not so much difference between wait pared to extend and enlarge, or add any now ar
ry, P. O. Box 1410.
tgr' Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
ing to see wliat the Holy Ghost says through an ticles not inconsistent with the spirit and princi
;
.Hew. Publications.
Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
infallible Pop« and looking to see what He said ples of our literature. If the Spiritualists and
in Kline’s New ilall at 11 A. M. 8.M.Terry, Conductor;
Abner M. Cook, of Coopersville, Ottawa Co., Mich., has
advertibembkts inserted at twenty cents per line for the
J. Dewey, Guardian.
through our equally fallible, infallible Bible; and free thinkers of St. Louis and vicinity encourage, Issued In pamphjot form an able treatise on " Tbo Origin,
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
Elr” All communications intendeo lorpuoncanon. or in any
on religious matters wo cannot seo much more rind patronize our efforts, we shall be sure of suf Progressive Development and Destiny of Mari, sclontincally meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
way connected with the Editorial Department, should bead.
need of brains in the Protestant churches than in ficient support to sustain the efl’ort to establish a and philosophically considered." It should bo road by tho W. Pickering. Secretary.
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not intended
D
es
M
oineb
,
I
owa
.
—
The
First
Spiritualist
Association
will
for publication, should bo marked " private” on the envelope.
. ..
' '■ '
tho Catholic, Reason is pronounced carnal and headquarters for the liberal literature in the Mis million.
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
All Business Letters must bo addressed i
Bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} A. h. and?
Mzbky'i Mustcst for September Is received. This Is tho
useless in bullion religious subjects, aud especial sissippi Valley, and by it to produce a lasting ef"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON. MASS.,”
p. h., and.the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. M.
William White «fc
. ly in interpreting tho word of God. There, is feet on tlio roading part of the community, as we. oldest Juvenile tnagazlho in America. '.Published In Boston.
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society ol Spiritualists hold
meetings In Schrader's Hall, at 10 o’clock a. M.^thc flrstSunlittlo difference after all between the Christian have now more than one hundred volumes not
The Western* Monthly, published at Chicago, Is meeting
day in each month. Children’s progressive Lyceum meets at
WHOLESALE AOENTSl
with a success that warrants an enlargement In October.
sects. Catholics, grant indulgence to sin, forgiv kept for sale by any bookstore in the city.
tlio same place at 3 o’clock each Sundoy. J. G. Mangold,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, « Court street,
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian.1 social Levee for tho
The September number lean excellent one.
ing it beforehand, and Protestants take the pay
August,1870.
,'
Warren CiiAse & Co,
benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
.
B AMERIC AN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Now
Otm .Magazine Is the title of a now monthly periodical of
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will be hold in Union Hall,
and get It forgiven after it is done, which amounts
City.
_________
...
Upham’s Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 York
interesting family roading. Published by Wm, R. Matteson,
.WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
.
:
NOTICE.
to about the same thing. Catholics have an.in •
,o clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker. ,
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Nowton, N.J.
.
;.
'
fallible Pope and Holy Mother of God,and Pro
Dransville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held every
Tlio friends in Kansas, wishing .to have me
RETAIL AGENTS s
second nnd fourth Sunday of tho montn. Mrs. E. A. Wil
L.
A.
Elliott,
322
Washington
street,
Boston,
furnished
us
testants have an infallible Bible and Virgin-Moth
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, tl Court street'
lecture for them, can be accommodated on very with tho September number of "Tho Art Review," published liams, speaker.
er of one-third part of their God, with another
_
.
Delaware, O.—Tho Progressive Association of Spiritual Boston,
reasonable terms, before Deo. 1st, by writing to in Chicago, Ilk, which blds fair to become a favorite "ex Ists hold regular meetings at tuelr hall on North street every
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue, New York.
third for his father. We are strange beings, each'
HENRY WITT.92 Fourth street,Brooklyn,E. D„N. »•
SundavAt 7} p. m Children’s Lyceum meets at 10}• A. M.
me soon.
•
. Warren Chase,
.
ponent of Art for tho people.”
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswege.N. !•
Wm. Willis,Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.
seeing the inconsistencies of the other while blind
E. E.'ROBINSON, SMarkct street, Corning, N. Y. , ..
.
IVA Korth Fifth street, St. Louis, ifo.
. Tho initial number of the Tenth Volutno of Tin Ameri
r Dover and Foxoroft.Mb.—The Children’s Progressive
WARREN CHASE & CO , 601 North Sth Bt„ St. Louis, Moto our own. We own up and claim no exemption
Lyceum
holds
its
Sunday
session
at
10}
a. m. A K. P.Gray,
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 21, Pope Block, 137 Madlcan Odd Fellow gives a pleasing and Instructive variety
W • tonductor; V. A. Gray< Assistant Conductor; Mrs. son street, Chicago, 111.
—let criticism cut its way.
:
.
•
. .

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. _
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BANNER OF LIGHT:

Il I

'

TEMPERANCE AND THE BALLOT.
But there is a lower tier than Legislatures—the
masses at the ballot-box. The grog shop is tire
readiest means to manipulate these. You cannot
rest a ballot-box on a drunken people. Neither
the wealth of New York nor its virtue will ever
redeem that city from the control of its criminal
classes while these last can undermine law, defy
justice and monopolize office by. making an elec
tion a drunken riot. Without the, help of ten
thousand grog-shops. Crime could never put its
agents Into the City Hall and Police Office. Paris
is rnled by a despot, and Loudon by a company
of titled cousins. New York is ruled by drunk
ards. Men whom murderers serve thatthey may,

To Lecturers.

-

Editors Banner of LioiiT-Onr lecturer,
Mrs. Thomas, " passed on" on the 23d ins’. We
desire a speaker. We have a good resident par
sonage for a small family, which w« give to dur
speaker. Last year we raised §25,00 a month be
sides this rent for Mrs. Thomas. I suppose the
amount we could raise for the next year would
depend somewhat upon the ability- displayed.
Here is an opening for a sneaker who could do
something else toward’ a living. Can you givo
ua any Information that will lead to a correspond
ence with a view to an engagement? Yonra, •
>
P. P. Butler,
_ , „ Secretary First Society Spiritualists:
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 23th, 1870.
'

éMMÍNÍIÍÍÍIÍÍÍÉÍÍÍÍ^^

of original reading matter for the old and young, the grave
and gay. Address John W. Orr, Nd. DO Nassau street, Now
York...
'
'
' ■ .
■ '

"Good Words" and " Sunday Morning," both published
by Lippincott, Philadelphia, have been received.

A little Irish girl, about six years old, living in
Massachusetts, was lately telling some of her
schoolmates—children of Protestant parents —
what great things the priest could do. “Why,”
said she, “ if he wished, he could turn a man to
stone!” The other children laughed, and said,
" we do n’t believe it." “ Well," was her reply
beautiful for its simplicity—“ if I was you I would
n’t believe it, but I’ve got to.”
.
- '

Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; MBs Anna B. Averill. Assistant
W. B. ZIEBER. 10« South Third street, Philadelphia. P«-.,.
Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn,Musical Director; O. E. Ryder,
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street,above Fourth,?™*' .
Secretary.
delphia, Pa.
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun.
.
day at Town Hall, at lu} a. m. C. F, Howard, Conductor; -"DAVIS BROTHERS. S3 Exchange street. Portland. Mfc
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
r
O. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the For.Georgetown, Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet throe office), Washington. D. C.
evenings each week at the resldonce of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
8TTB8CRIPTION AGENTS« .
clairvoyant speaking medium.
..
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
,
•
_ ,
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
WARREN CHASE * CO , 601 North Fifth st., St. Louis, Mo.
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
BERMAN 8>OW.319Kcarncystreet,8an Francisco.Lik
ing. E. Wilder,2d, Conductor; AdaA. Clark,Guardian.
MBH. LOU.H. KIMHALL, Roon 84, Pope Block. 137 Mwi’
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held vverybunday at 10) son street. Chicago. 111.
,
„
WAi
J. BURNS. 15 Southampton Row,Bloomsbury Square,hoi
A. m., at the Spiritualist HaJl oh Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. m. boro, W. C., London, Eng.
J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles.Guardian.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
fS^Publithtrt who interl the above Protpeefai
*'
day afternoon and evening.at 3 and I’?, m.,e.t Cadet Hall. tn their respective papers, anti call attention to it etUtorwv,
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets iu shall beentitlei toacopyofthe Bjumn or LionTowfwrWeils Hall. Lectures at 2} and 7 p.m. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets at 10 M a. m. J. S. Whitnoy, Conductor; Mrs. It will be forwarded to thetr address on receipt o’ the paper*
True Morton, Guardian.
*tth the advertisement marhad.
’ ’
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